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HIGH AND LOW
Law tooijitit and high Sunday 
at Kelowna 40 and 70, Temper i- 
tures recorded Friday f7 tad 41. The Daily Courier FORECASTMottly sunay today. Miatty do*Kly Sunday with a f«w  after­noon showers. Not much chang* la t«m{>erature. Winds light.




Fulfilling a long - standing 2700 Abbott, (right!. Mrs. Dun- ed to the headquarters of the
Japanese Mobs
Signing
P E N T ia O N  G R O U P  RELEASES  
A M B IT IO U S  F IV E -Y E A R  P L A N
PENTICTON (CP) —  Penticton, 1965, as en­
visioned by a committee studying a five-year de­
velopment program, would have;
1. Main street shopping mall and off street park­
ing facilities in the downtown area;
2. An 18-hole golf course;
3. A  start on relocation of lakeshore packing­
houses;
4. Relocation of city works yard;
5. Plans well under way for a new city hall, 
library, art gallery, museum and $500,000 recreation 
centre.
promise to visit Kelowna arc 
Maj.-Gen. and Mrs. Nigel Dun­
can of Dorset, England, (left). 
They are guests here of Mr, 
and Mrs. H. Vivian Acland of
can is a sister of Mr. Acland 
and Mrs. Maude Roxby of 2416 
Abbott. When commanding the 
30th Armored Brigade in 1944, 
Maj.-Gen. Duncan was attach-
Sccond Canadian Corps, under 
the command of Lt.-Gen. Guy 
Simonds, and served with it un­




Registration centres are being 
le t up in the South" Okanagan 
i  ^electoral district, as the provin- 
*' cial registrar of voters is pre­
paring to bring voters* lists up 
to date.
E, Ross Oatman, registrar for 
this district, told The Daily Cour­
ier today a two-week campaign 
of registration is imder way and 
! wiU be concluded June 30.
A  postcard will be mailed to 
every person whose name ap­
pears on the provincial voters’ 
Ust in the South Okanagan elec­
toral district, and any person not 
receiving such a card will know 
his or her name is not included 
in the list. These people are lurg- 
ed to take the necessary steps 
to see that they are registered.
O f Voters' 
Com pleted
Details of registration centres 
being established throughout the 
district will be released next 
week. Mr. Oatman points out 
that if any person not on list is 
unable to attend one of the cen­
tres he can have a registration 
card sent to him by phoning or 
writing his local centre, or con­
tacting the registrar of voters at 
the court house in Kelowna, B.C. 
ELIGIBLE VOTERS 
To be entitled to be registered 
a person must be a Canadian
It's Official . . .  
W e  Have A  Flag!
citizen or a British subject, at 
least 19 years of age, have re 
sided in Canada for a year and 
in the province of British Colum­
bia for the past six months.
It is anticipated that eligible 
voters whose names do not ap­
pear on the list at present will 
prove to be people who have 
come to the district during the 
past four years, new Canadian 
citizens and people who have be­
come 19 years of age since the 
last election.
Two Men Killed 
1n Car Crash
CACHE CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
Two men died today when their 
car hit another head-on at the 
junction of the Trans-Canada and 
Cariboo highways near here.
Two other men were seriously 
Injured. No names were released.
Police said the accident hap­
pened in a 60-mlle-nn-hour zone 
Witnesses said the vehicles col 
IlfUdcd with such force they were 
hurled backward, spun around 
and stopped 200 feet apart.
The dead are believed to be an 
Interior B.C. lumber operator and 
a Vancouver man riding in the 
same car.
Nancy Oakes B r^ab  
17-Year-Old Silence
VANCOUVER (CP) — Shortly 
after the b e g i n n i n g  of this 
century th e  British Columbia 
government decided t h a t  the 
province should have its own 
flag.
On May 3, 1906, the flag, bear­
ing a Union Jack with a gold 
crown in the centre on the upper 
half and blue and white wavy 
bars with a golden sjin superim­
posed on them on the lower half, 
was registered at the College of 
Heralds in London, England,
*rhen it was forgotten until 
discovered this year by the prov­
ince’s a g e n t  - general after 
members of the opposition and 
some art critics said some nasty 
things about a flag proposed by 
the present government.
Premier Bennett returned from 
a trip to London, England, Fri­
day, with the news and the'flag. 
It meant that B.C. joined Nova 
Scotia and Quebec as the oiily 
provinces with their own flags.
Premier Bennett said B.C.’s 
flag was found through "re­
search”  but he did not say who 
instigated the research.
The government’s legislation
providing for a B.C. flag died on 
the order paper last session. 'The 
suggested flag had part of the 
B.C. coat of arms flanked by 
two fir trees and a dogwood 
blossom on top. Most critics said 
it was over loaded with em­
blems and was not simple enough 




WASHINGTON (A P ) — United 
States olficials say they expect 
new general elections in Japan 
ns soon as possible after final 
ratification of the revised United 
States-Jai>an security treaty.
Such elections will clear the 
air after month-long leftist dem­
onstrations and riots against the 
treaty. Prime Minister Nobusuke 
Kishi and the scheduled visit of 
President Eisenhower, authorita­
tive sources said.
Most observers here feel that 
Kishi will step down, dissolve 
the Diet and call for new elec­
tions once he achieves his major 
goal—bringing the new security 
pact into force.
Borstal Girls Discard 
Clothing From Prison
CARDIFF, Wales (Reutersl- 
Panties and bras were waved 
from cell windows during a three- 
hour riot by some 30 teen-agers 
at a Borstal girls’ prison here 
Friday.
Screaming and shouting, , the 
girls, aged 15 to 18, smashed 
windows.
LONDON (Reuters)—Baroness 
Von Hoyningen Huene, the for­
mer Nancy Oakes, called today 
for a "vigorous effort”  to solve 
the mystery of the 1943 Bahamas 
slaying of her father, Canadian 
millionaire Sir Harry Oakes.
Breaking a 17-year-old silence, 
the baroness welcomed a warn­
ing issued Tuesday in New YorK 
by Harold Christie against the 
use of his name as an “ object of 
inferential calumny”  in the case. 
A statement issued here Friday
Girl Injured Here 
Remains Unconscious
Hospital authorities In Van­
couver report "no change" in 
the condition of n 16-year-old girl 
Injured here Sunday.
Lj'tm Edwards, 771 Leon Avo., 
was critically Injured when 
thrown from the "rumble seat”  
of n vehicle following n colll-slon 
at the Clement-St. Paul Intersec­
tion.




VICTORIA (CP) -A n  Increase 
In the incidence of bacillary dy­
sentery in British Columbia Is "a 
problem which should concern 
people,”  deputy health minister 
Dr. A.F, Amyot said Friday,
The health department received 
reports of 797 cases during the 
first five months of this year, 
compared with 137 during the 
snmo period of 19.‘>9.
"Dysentery should eoiiccrn 
people because it’s a question of 
sanitation In water and milk, the 
preparation and .serving of fom, 
and |)crsonnl hygiene in the fain 
lly," Dr. Amyot said.
by the baroness said she was 
pleased that Christie, a Bahamas 
property owner who was a guest 
in Sir Harry’s house the night of 
his death, took steps to put a 
stop to "much utter nonsense.”  
The baroness voiced hopes for 
an end to a smear campaign "o f 
a l m o s t  demented seriousness”  
against herself and her ex - hus­
band, M. A. Souquereaux de 
Marlgny, who was acquitted on a 
charge of murdering his father- 
in-law.
STATEMENT ISSUED
The statement Issued by her 
legal advisers said:
" I  have been pleased to read 
reports in the press that Mr. 
Harold Christie has decided to 
speak up for himself. . . .”
" I  am hopeful that this firm 
.stand will serve to' start a re­
appraisal of some of the other 
facets, including the horrible 
situation of Mr. M. A. Souque- 
rcaux do Marlgny and myself 
who have born the brunt of yet 
another smear and discrediting 
campaign of nlmost demented 
vlclousncaS dating to an earlier 
period and, in fact, commencing 
against us even befPre my be­
loved father died."
The baroncs.s’s statement con­
cluded: *‘U .should never bo
forgotten that up to now no 
InvesUgatlon by Impartial and 
highly qualified nuthorltlc.s has 
yet been attempted. . . . ”
'Mom' While Has 
Furnishings But 
No Home or Money
BLEWETT (CP) — Mrs. Ber 
tha (Mom) White has the furn­
ishings for a home for children 
but no home.
A full boxcar of furnishings, 
including 48 bunk beds and 40 
baby cribs, arrived at this re­
gion, 12 miles west of Nelson 
from Ontario,
She said it will be stored until 
money is raised to build a mis­
sion here. The money .would come 
from the sale of the Whitehaven 
mission at Bowmanvllle, Ont., 
operated by Mrs. Whyte until the 
Ontario government closed it,
Mrs. Whyte and some of her 
staff are living on n farm near 
25 acres that has been donated 
to her. She also operates an old 
pensons homo in the Okanagan 
but the British Columbia govern­
ment has refu.scd her a llci'ncc to 
continue operntlons.
OLYMPIC SITE?
Survey By Trade Boards 
Indicates Park Suitable
(By Associated Press)
TOKYO (Sunday) —  The new U.S. - Japan security 
treaty weathered the biggest of the demonstrations 
against it and won ratification today. Time had run out 
for the Communists and their socialist allies in the fight 
against the pact.
The ratification becamd' effective automatically an 
instant after midnight.
Premier Nobusuke Kishi’s Conservative government 
expressed gratification. A  government spokesman, chief 
cabinet secretary Etsusahuro Shiina, said this final con­
firmation w ill bring close U.S. - Japan relations and 
contribute to peace and prosperity.
Shiina declared the treaty is “supported by the over­
whelming majority of the Japanese people.” The left- 
wing-led demonstrations represented “ the opinion only 
of the minority,” he said.
Foes of Kishi’s government, 300,000 strong, had 
blocked traffic, milled and snake-danced through down­
town Tokyo Saturday night in a vain effort to wreck the 
military alliance with the United States, extended now 
to 1970.
As the deadline passed, thou-government can end the chaos
created by the rlotln?
Ratification by the U.S. Senate 
and an exchange of ratiflcaUon 
documents in Tokyo perhaps 
June 27 or 28— ŵill make the new 
alliance effective.
Twenty thousand members of 
the radical student organization 
Zengakuren—the same group that 
mobbed White House secretary 
James Hagerty June 10 and 
staged a destructive raid on Par­
liament last Wednesday—massed 
again before the front gate of 
Parliament.
“ We will fight to the end,”  
their leaders vowed.
Some demonstrators however, 
were ready to quit early.
PINEWOODS (CP) — Fifty 
representatives of boards of trade 
investigated Manning Park, 130 
miles east of Vancouver, as a 
possible sight for the 1̂ 63 winter 
Olympics.
'They found: Frosty Mountain, 
8,000 feet high, considered by ex­
perts who accompanied the party 
very suitable for downhill runs. 
It could provide a run with a 
drop of 4,000 feet.
Morning Glory Mountain, 6,400 
feet high where no major clear­
ing would be required for runs 
for slalom, giant slalom and 
jumps.
Good country for cross-country 
events:
Three hundred acres of flat 
land that could park 10,000 cars 
and which would be suitable for 
an Olympic village, complete, 
with skating rinks and speed 
courses.
'The site on the Hope-Princeton 
Highway, part of the Southern 
'lYans-Provlnclal Highway.
Exports told the board mem­
bers, who were from communities
from the Okanagan to the Fraser 
Valley on the lower mainland, 
the area of the park suitable for 
the Olympics Is never free of 
snow in the winter.
BULLETINS
HERO'S DEATH?
\ Claim To Glory Tarnished
LOS ANGELICS (A P ) — Resi­
dents watched In horror n.s n 
twln-cuKincd plane roared over­
head. trulUng flnmc.H.
Tlic pilot opened his c.scnpe 
hatch, nut didn't jump.
He stayed with the fiercely 
burning eratt until it smashed 
Into a remote eanyon -and died 
what was culled a hero’s death, 
That was three years ago.
I Police Friday tiu nisheit James 
I Gtbb-'i’ claims to glory.
Git)b.s. they .said, took the jdaiie 
Liip to crush It on |mr|H>.se~(or a 
[pliare la SSO.OOO I n . s u r a n c e  
money.
I DEI.IIlERATi: S.AROTAGE
And Gibbs' Imiss, they said, 
1 delll>erately satxdaged the plane, 
to make .sure that U wouldn't 
1 return safely
Detectives Friday IxKiked Rich- 
lard E. laxmils, 45, on suspicion 
lof mmYler, Police said he col 
lected 817,000 in hiMinmce after 
cra»h and lefuM'd to share 
with nibb.1’ survivors.
Did Gibb.s, 32, know he wn.s 
going to die?
‘He eertninly didn't go up 
there to commit suicide," said 
D e t e c t i v e  Sergeant Pierce 
Drooks, who workeii four months 
on the bizarre case. "Appar­
ently he Just didn't get a clumce 
to Jump."
'D io plane was a de llavllinnd 
mo.squito Limber, built In Hilt- 
ain of plywwKl during the Seeono 
World War. 'Diey were (re- 
(piently called "flaming coffins" 
Kjcau.se the plywood was so 
quick to hum.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Montreal . 
Kittibetlejr no
Detectives mild they have in 
their iH)sse.s.slon an agreement 
sigaeci by I.rf)oml.s and Gibbs two 
days before the crash, la wliich 
iaiomls Insured the plane—pur- 
per cent of insurance proceeds If 
the plane crashed,
Four day.s before the crn.sh 
iziomis hisureil the pluye—pur­
chased In England for $8,000 
for 850,000. Lloyds of LfOndon 
paid him 847,000 30 days nfter 
the crash.
The Los Angeles city council 
honored Gihbs for riding the 
plane down Instead of balling 
ont and leaving it to crash in 
the p o p u l o u s  Man Fernando 
Valley.
The rhamtier of commerce In 
Re.seda—one of the last commu­
nities the flaming plane passed 
laTore ermhlng — conducted n 
fund-raising campaign for Glbb,s’ 
son. David, then 11.
The ehamher said Lioml.s of­
fered to contiihute $5,000. Hat, 
s.ild officials o( the group, he 
never gave a cent.
nULLITriNS
SAN FRANCISCO—niH Rlg- 
iiey was fired as manager of 
the San FraiiolHCo Giants. Tom 
Sheehan, head of the Giants 
scouting system was appointed 
interim field chief.
VAL d’OR, Que.—John Reid 
of Hudson, Que,. walked to 
safety from the wreckage of a 
light plane whioli oraslied 
Thursday night In northwestern 
Queheo. Two other men died 
In the accident.
WALTHAM AimiCY, Eng. — 
One man was killed and two 
injured In an explosion at a  
secret weapons research plant 
today.
GRAND FORKS (CP) — Po- 
Hen here said Saturday that a 
fire that broke out In a seliool 
building at nearby Outlook, 
H.C., was the work of arsonists. 
The old building, once a regu­
lar school, was used by the 
Union of HpIrlUiai CommniiitleH 
of Christ and other orthodox 
Donkholior groups.
Police said they believed the 
fire won started by o "bomb," 
n bottle filled with gasoline ond 
having an ineendlary mreban- 
Ism.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—Joy Vera 
MoDonald of Vernon suffered 
knee Injuries and lacerations 
Fridky night when a small ear 
rrnsbrd Into a power pole near 
the Ovrriandrrs llrldge In West 
Kamloops, She Is reported In 
satisfactory eondltion In hos­
pital here.
Two Circus Bears 
Cause Near Panic
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Two 
big black bears caused near 
panic Friday night at the opening 
of the Rex Brothers’ Circus at 
the Windsor Arena when they 
broke loose and climbed into the 
spectator area.
^No one was injured and the 
bears were captured within a few 
minutes.
A  fast thinking police officer 
grabbed a microphone and told 
the audience, numbering 2,000 not 
to become hysterical when the 
bears broke loose. The circus 
wa.s sponsored by the Windsor 
Police Association.
sands of demonstrators continued 
to mill around the Parliament 
building. Some 10,000 students 
vowed to remain there all night.
A S o c i a l i s t  party orator 
shouted:
“ The struggle does not end at 
midnight. It will only end when 
aU American bases are out of the 
country.”
He said the people "do not 
recognize the validity”  of the 
pact.
As the masses swirled around 
the building and Kishi’s official 
residence nearby, the prime min­
ister was said to have watched 
a baseball game on television. 
WATCHES BALL GAME 
Kishi smiled and posed for pho­
tographers at midnight. He de­
clined to make a statement. He 
was surrounded by some of his 
cabinet and officials of his ruling 
Liberal-Democratic party. There 
was no outward sign of toe strain 
of the last month, in which a 
bloody riot led him to cancel 
President Eisenhower’s visit.
Miles and miles of demon­
strators marched under black- 
trimmed mourning banners last 
night.
“ Down with Kishi!”  the march­
ers roared. "Smash the treaty!’ ’ 
The treaty, a short document 
of 10 articles that replaces a 1951 
defence agreement, provides that 
U.S. bases will remain In Japan 
for at least 10 more years. The 
United States will defend Japan 
In case of attack. The U.S. gov­
ernment will consult with Japan 
before deploying forces from Ja­
pan or bringing in new arma­
ment. Provisions in the earlier 
treaty for use of U.S. forces in 
quelling internal disturbances in 
Japan are removed.
MEETS COMPLAINTS
The provisions were intended to 
meet complaints of left - wing 
parties that the old treaty was 
unfair and imposed on Japan by 
the American occupation. With 
passage of the midnight deadline, 




TA IPE I (AP) — President 
Eisenhower today denounced Red 
China as a "tyranlcal Communist 
regime”  bent on brutal regiment­
ation of hundreds of millions of 
mainland Chinese.
He pledged, b e f o r e  tlious- 
ands of Nationalist Chinese hail­
ing his visit to Formosa, that the 
United States would stanif firm 
behind them in resisting any Red 
Chinese aggression.
You may be assured that our 
continuing search for peaceful 
solutions to outstanding Intcrnn- 
tlonal problems does not reflect 
the slightest lessening of our de­
termination to stand with you, 
and with all our free neighbors 
of the Pacific, against aggres­
sion.”
As he spoke, the Chinese Com­
munist guns that plastered the 
Nationalist offshore i s l a n d  of 
Quemoy Friday, were silent.
1
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COME ON IN
.Scones like (Ills of the Aquntic 
P >1 will lie common this 
summer, following the official 
oiieqing Uxiay of thu :>wiinminfj
";iell^on”  nl the City Park site, 
Thoiiiiiinds of hourn were cii- 
Joycil by Aquatic mciubcru in 
the (upcrvlscd swim area ^a:sl
THE WATER'S FINE!
year, nml offieinls nro cx|>ect- 
Ing n bigger and better year. 
Bwimmiiig classes, sponsored 
by the Ariuotlc Aii.ioctttilon arc
currently Iwlng organized, A 
major inemliershlp drive Is 
now underway.
JAMES A. REID FAILS TO GET 
RENOMINATION FOR SOCREDS
SALMON ARM (CP>—James Allen Reid. Social 
Credit member of the legislature 'since 1952, was de­
feated Friday night in a bid for renomination at a 
party constituency convention.
Willis Jefcoat, a farm implement salesman, was 
nominated to contest the next provincial election for 
the party.
North Okanagan Crop 
Prospects Look Good
VKUNON (Slaff> — By and about ievt*u percent more than! The v.rsirie market was ditnlnl* 
large Okanagan crop i>rttap\.'cts in 1958. Washington crop's wereUhing due U> the fact that home 
arc belter than last >eur. bccv>u1- heavily damugi'd, Mr. Stevenson gardeners in Manitoba, Saskatch-
ing to preliminary estimates. irelateti, and Oregon will likely 
Government and packinghouse. produce only from 40 to SO per- 
expectations were reviewed last Scent of last year's crop. ‘ 'There 
night at a combined meeting of should be a good active market,”
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Large-Scale Y M C A  
Program Is Planned
r’ernon and Coldstream BCFGA 
locals by D. C. Stevenson of il.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited.
Cherry prospects are undeter­
mined but apricots indicate a
the s{>eaker commented.
It is predicted that the flem- 
mish crop will be "about the 
same as last year,”  but anjous 
could produce a record yield,
bumper crop which could be an Mr. Stevenson noted.
Okanagan record, Mr. Stevenson 
said.
Prune prosjiects were describ-
lliere is a t»ssibillty of a new 
market in Washington for crab- 
apples and jierhaps in Michigan,
cd as "good" with art cxiA’cU'd he continued. A few years ago 
increase of 87 percent over last!a Michigan processor imported 
year. Market for this fruit should several carloads of crabapples
VERNON (Staff)—One hundred 
boys and girls from Vernon will 
have the summer of a lifetime 
according to YMCA director 
Bryce Taylor. .
STUDENTS RELAX AFTER EXAMS
will meet at the Poison Park 
bandshell.
also be favorable since the On­
tario and northwestern state 
crops have been light.
It is anticipated that the bart- 
lelt pear yield will be about 17 
percent more than last year and
ewan and Alberta were producing 
crabapples.
Estimates are rather indefinite, 
Mr. Stevenson Indicated. Shiti- 
pets expect the crabapple crop to >| 
be in the neighborhood of 95,000 ■' 
boxes. The government estimate 
is 68.000.
Despite the market situation, 
he assured growers that at least 
60,000 boxes could probably be 
sold.
However he warned that pick­
ing limitations might be neces­
sary if the market is small. Be­
cause of the expense involvrfj. 
and the insufficent consumer ap­
peal, Sun Rype Products is un­
able to handle surplus crab­
apples.
Thret Vernon senior high 
school stodents. are among 
hundreds of other Okanagan 
students who can now relax 
after writing final examina­
tion. LEFT TO BIGHT Frank 
Valair, Hugh Clarke and Nick 
Bidulka had just finished their 
last exam when this picture 
was taken in front of the high
school. Clarke, 1960 valedic­
torian, was the winner of the 
Rotary scholarship. (Photo by 
Margaret Obana, Courier Ver­
non Bureau).
Russia's Income Tax 
Little Affects Living
LONDON (Reuters! — Nikita 
Khrushchev glowed like a sales­
man presenting a new “ miracle’ 
detergent when he appeared be­
fore the Soviet Parliament in 
May to announce triumphantly 
an "act of great historic signifi­
cance” —the abolition of income 
tax la Russia.
He made much of the fact that 
no capitalist country could en­
visage such a step, and depicted 
the tax structure of capitalist 
nations as exploiting the worker 
and s e n d i n g  his withholding 
"bite”  smack into the pockets of 
the “ monopolists.”
Students of Soviet affairs here 
point out that Soviet income tax, 
levied at two to 13 per cent, is 
not comparable to that in West­
ern countries.
an4 other non-peasant-type work. 
Peasants pay no income tax.
The plan will be carried out 
In stages. For example,’ in Oc­
tober no more tax will be levied 
on people earning the relatively 
low monthly salary of up to 500 
rubles—worth $35 under what 
the experts regard as the realis­
tic rate of seven cents per ruble.
STRING ATTACHED
By 1965, all income tax wiU be 
wiped out — with the • “ joker,”  
h o w e v e r ,  that those making 
more than 2,000 rubles ($140) a 
month will see their salaries cut 
by the amount of tax previously 
paid and thus wiU not have any 
more take-home pay.
Union dues — covering health 
services, vacations, sick benefits 
and other items—will continue to
a rate of about 160 rubles 
($11.20) a month for a man and 
his wife.
More importantly, so will the 
sales tax. While it  spares or 
only lightly hits essential food, 
clothing and other items, “ lux­
uries” -will c o n t i n u e  to be 
whacked hard—for example, 
50-per-cent tax on fancy stilletto- 
heeled shoes and 70 per cent on 
some types of vodka.
The average Russian and his 
wife either will spend the neW' 
found tax saving on immediate 
sales-taxed pleasures—silk stock­
ings, pretty d r e s s e s ,  dinner 
dates and other outings—or will 
save on a short-term basis for 
some not-too-distant goal such as 
a down payment on a television 
set.
The Vernon branch YMCA is 
launching a summer of fun "test 
program" this year. At the con­
clusion of the summer festivities 
it will be determined whether 
Vernon will proceed with an all- 
year round YMCA program.
Bryce Taylor and his family 
arrived in Vernon Tliursday to 
organize the summer events. Mr. 
Taylor, secretary . of physical 
and youth work for West Vancou­
ver, was active in YMCA as a 
youth. Besides working with the 
West Vancouver branch for three 
[years he spent two years in Sas­
katoon as a swimming director. 
This fall he will resume studies 
at UBC to work for a master’s 
degree in physical education and 
recreation. Boys and girls be­
tween the ages of 7-17 are eligi­
ble to apply for membership. 
The program begins July 7-29. 
Special events will take place 
during the first two weeks in 
August. The summer program 
consists of various activities four 
days a week—Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday from 9:30 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 'The youngsters
STRICT SUPERVISION
Mr. Taylor stressed that the 
children will be supervised at all 
times. Ten qualifi^ leaders will 
be selected. These leaders will 
receive evening lectures from 
Mr. Taylor on various aspets of 
leadership. Some activities plan­
ned are swimming, crafts, soft- 
ball, campfires, industrial tours, 
nature, track and field, singing, 
bus trips, hiking, tumbling.
Mr. Taylor, who spoke to 11 
classes in the Vernon elemen­
tary school Friday, reported that 
the pupils were enthusiastic and 
excited to hear of the YMCA fun 
program.
Dr. Alexander Boggie has 
been chosen as the YMCA doctor.
First aid courses are planned 
for the leaders.
Mr. Taylor stated that an in­
duction ceremony will be held 
during the first week of July. 
Members will be presented with 
membership cards. Slides will be 
shown explaining the purpose-of 
YMCA. Students will be invited 
to attend the ceremony.
Deadline for applications Is 
July 1. The YMCA office is in 
the Vernon Board of Trade build­
ing, Poison Park. __________
Vernon Timberwolves 
Lead In SOK'm Semis
Vernon 'Timberwolves took first 
blood from the Kelowna Cyclones 
6-5 in the initial game of the 
SOK'M semi-finals at Elks’ Stad­
ium last night. Kelowna led 5-3 
going into the sixth frame main­
ly due to some heads up base 
running. With Bob Weir and Kaye 
Saunders perched on second and 
third, Ivan Coulter singled to 
drive in Weir and Saunders and 
knot the count. On the throw-in 
to catch the runner at the plate 
Coulter moved to scoring position
but this outlet disapi->eared when 
the crop In that state improved.
Mr. Stevenson said there was a 
IKi.ssibility tliat the same firm 
might be interested In a few car-
loads this year. A rPL fc CBwr , „
' Department of agriculture esti­
mated place this year’s apple 
crop at 5,571,000 boxes Including 
2,2^,000 of McIntosh. Summer 
crops are also within the esti­
mate.
The total is considerably larger!? | 
than last year’s 3,815,000 boxes, 
and slightly less than the 5,656,000 
produced in 1958.
at second. Pitcher Reg Main won] Eastern states’ production will 
his own
to right ____ _______  ______  .
scamper across for the winning with a simillar situation in the 
tally. midwest. On the other hand,
Fircballer Main struck out tw o  western crops arc expected to 
and allowed four hits, while tlie be slightly above last year. 
Cyclones’ ace chucker, Brian Ontario’s McIntosh crop is ex- 
Ryder lost his first ball game ol pected to be slightly higher than 
the season as he was tagged for in 1959, and Quebec wiR probably 
eight hits. For the winners Ivan produce equivalent to its Mac 
Coulter and Bob Weir both col- yield last year, 
lected two potent singles. Extra fancy and fancy grades
Second game in the series goes will meet the greatest demand
ball game as his single probably drop to between 70 or 




LUMBY (Staff) There will
Margaret And Tony Return 
From Six-Week Honeymoon
PORTSMOUTH, England (CP) [which earlier greeted the return- 
To the rhythm of Calypso music, ing honeymooners —
Princess Margaret and Antony burned away by a hot, bright 
Armstrong - Jones today ended sun
SLIGHT REVENUE
Income tax in Russia forms 
only about 10 per cent of the 
government’s revenue. The rest 
comes from the "turnover”  or 
sales tax and from the "accu­
mulations”  — Communist name 
for profits—of state industry and 
other government - owned eco­
nomic activities.
Thus, the tax abolition will 
mean only a slight improvement 
in the living standards of those 
affected.
These consist of about 60,000,- 
OOO persons—half the country’s 
work force — in factory, office
B.C/S Most Unusual Library 
Hasn't A Printed Page In It
their six-week honeymoon.
'The newly-wed princess, decked 
out in a flaming pink coat, 
walked off t h e  royal yacht 
Britannia to a roaring welcome.
Huge crowds — cheering and 
shouting—lined the jetty sides.
A  royal marine band pumped 
out the calypso music, a topical 
footnote to the end of a Carib­
bean cruise.
Scores of small boats were in 
the harbor here and the shrieks 
and screams from their sirens
5,000 LINE ROUTE
About 1,000 cheering onlookers 
greeted the couple when they 
arrived in London by train.
As Margaret and her husband 
drove from the station to Clar­
ence House, residence of the 
Queen Mother and the Princess’ 
former home, she nervously fin­
gered her wedding ring. More 
than 5,000 lined the route to 
Clarence House.
Margaret and Armstrong-Jones 
were to go to the royal lodge at
Football Feud 
Flares In
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Bad 
blood between the old and the 
new pro football loops flared Into 
open warfare Friday.
The AmoiTcnn Football League 
filed a $10,006,000 anti-trust suit 
against the National Football 
League.
The AFL, scheduled to begin 
play next fall, accused the NFL 
of conspiracy to monopolize pro­
fessional football.
Its eight members teams joined 
the now league In the suit filed 
in federal district court.
Named ns defendants, along 
with the NFL, where its 13 mem 
bers.
Citing a long li.st of ullcgedlv 
lUegnl acts on the part of 
the NFL and it.s members, the 
AFL complaint said these were 
intended to preserve the NFL 
mono|)oly aiul exclude the AT'L 
ns a competitor.
VICTORIA (CP) — British Co­
lumbia’s most unusual library 
will open soon at Charlie Lake, 
six miles north of Fort St. John.
There is not a printed page In 
it. The official title is the Library 
of Sub-Surface Geology and it 
will be operated by the depart­
ment of mines and petroleum 
resources.
Lining the shelves will be up 
to 30,000 boxes containing samples 
of rock drilled from half B.C.’s
600 oil and gas wells—some of 
them from almost three ■ miles 
below the surface.
Mines Minister Kiernan said its 
purpose is to aid the hunt for 
oil and gas throughout the north­
ern half of the province.
The cylindrical cores, 3'/̂  Inches 
thick, will be available to gov­
ernment geologists, mapping the 
unseen structure of the earth, 
and to companies and individuals 
looking for oil and gas.
and whistles added to the wel- nearby Windsor for the weekend, 
come-home din. There they will join the Queen
The fog and swirling mist— 'Mother and the Queen
Adjourn Inquest 
In Boy's Death
PAGE 2 M U S T .........................
VERNON— A coroner’s inquest 
into the death of Garry Allen 
Williams was adjourned this 
morning due to tho absence of 
the investigating police officer 
and other witne.sses. It will re 
sume at 10:30 Tuesday.
Tbe boy was found dead on nn 
Indian reservation. It Is believed 
he was dragged by a bolt|ng 
horse. Funeral service will be 
conducted Monday morning at 
the Head of the Lake Catholic 
church, Father Kane officiating. 
He is survived bv his mother 
Susan; four brothers; five sisters 









Bumper Salmon Run 
Predicted For 1 9 6 2
and two in the Lg^jjgf yjg Okanagan pro-
9̂  ka<l ^ commanding I ,.{,ect on
at 2:00 p.m. Sunday at Poison in California, one of the largesjk 
Park. markets, Mr. Stevenson said. »
In the other SOK’M playoff United Kingdom market is un-*4 
bracket Bruce Kineshanko led predictable, since apple imports 
the Lumby Loggers to a 9-5 vie- are governed by quotas, and C. 
tory over Armstrong as he teed grade shipments, except for New- 
off for the first home run in Lum-tons, arc not permitted. In the 
by’s new park this season. past this market has ranged
Kineshanko’s mighty poke scor-between 464,000 and 771,000, th« 
cd Alan Weir and Rene Vachon speaker noted, 
ahead of him and forced coach Western Canada, the largest
Marv Foster to lift George Beck single market has bought be- 
mound. The Loggers tween 1,838,000 and 2,687,000, and
be fishing for the youngesters on i ^irn? all grades are sold.
July 1 during the Lumby day’s . " 5  - The fact that Michigan and
celebrations. The wildlife society Wisconsin Macs mature a little
has completed arrangements to 
have fish put into the swimming 
pool for the day. 'The fish will be 
brought to Lumby from Beaver 
Lake by the fisheries department.
It is hoped they will attract many 
youthful entries on July 1.
The sale of tickets for the 
queen contest is in full force.
'Ihe girl who tops the sales will 
be queen of Lumby Days. 'The 
candidates are Miss Lillian Dill- 
man, sponsored by the Lion’s 
club; Miss Gaye Inglis, sponsor­
ed by the Legion; Miss May 
Fiset, sponsored by the Wild­
life association, and Miss Diane 
Specht, sponsored by the Cherry- 
ville community. Tickets are [Lumby 
available from any member of (Armstrong 





VERNON (Staff) — The Vernon 
Rotary Club and Kiwauls Club 
have agreed to jointly sponsor tho 
West Indian dancers Scheduled to 
appear In the Vancouver Inter 
national Festival.
A spokesman from tho Klwanls 
Club stned Friday that the ap- 
|)enrnnce of the dancing team 
would depend on whether Pentlc- 
tou and Trail will also sponsor 
horn. Nlcliolns Goldsdimldl, nrti.s- 
tlc director of the famed Interna- 
tlonnl festival in Vancouver, had 
stated that the dancers could coma 
to the Okanagan provided three 




watching the passage of yearling 
salmon this spring down the Fra­
ser river say everything points 
to a bumper Adams river sockeye 
season In 1962.
The yearlings are the progeny 
of the record Adams river run 
of 1958 which was carefully con­
trolled by fisheries officials. Stu­
dies by the International Pacific 
Salmon Fisheries Commission 
show the 1958 spawning resulted 
in an exceptional hatch.
An electric fence was set up 
in tho fall of 1958 to prevent 
ixxjr-qunllty late spawners from 
reaching the A d a m s  river 
grounds, enabling the top-quality 
eggs to hatch properly.
Scientists making the commiS' 
slon survey at Shuswap Lake in 
south-central B.C. reported that 
the iprecautions apparently have 
paid off. The number of yearlings 
passing through the lake on their 
way from the Adams to the Fra­
ser and the sen showed excellent 
survival.
Whether the millions of tiny 
salmon wlll*i'eturn In 1962 as a 
new record run now depends on 
ocean conditions beyond man’s 
control.
WANTTID -  ENERGETIC BOY 
or girl for home delivery route 
at Okanagan Landing. (Runan- 
tm l curning.i. Must have bicycle 
and reside op east side of I,ake. 
Cull at Dally Courier office in 
old iM)st office or phono Mike 
Worth LI 2-7410. tf
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
B.C. ROUNDUP
There has been no improve­
ment in the condition of Ted 
Bailey since he was flown to 
Vancouver for further, medical 
treatment. Mrs. Bailey and her 
daughters are finding consolation 
in the concern shown by the 
residents and friends of Lumby 
and particularly Rev. E. Somers, 
rector of the Anglican church of 
which Mr, Bailey Is an active 
rriember.
DATES TO REMEMBER
The Lumby elementary school 
is holding its annual sports day 
on June 22 on the elementary 
school grounds. Parents and any­
one interested are invited to at­
tend.
The postponed sale of work and 
ten for the retarded children’s 
school will be held at the school 
on June 22. The children have 
worked hard to make this annual 
event a .success. The annual 
garden party for tlic Anglican 
Church will be held on Thur.sday 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP)i~Frun- 
cl.s P. Yockey, the mystery man 
of many pnasiMirts, killed hlmHolf 
with iMilson in hl.H city jail cell 
Friday.
A.s.sistant United Slate.s atlor- 
ney William P. Clancy Jr. .said 
potns.slum cyanide killed the 47- 
yeur-old Yockey, former nssi.st- 
anl prosecutor from Detroit It 
was uot known where Yockey 
obtained the iK)t.sou.
Yockey had Inurn held on 
$50,600 ball since hl.s arrest in 
Oakland June 6 on charges of 
passport fraud. Be had mislaid 
a valise at an alriMirl. In It were
WANTED BOY OR GIRL -  Earn 
extra t«)oket money. Boy or girl 
for downtown sales in Vernon. 
Call at The Daily Courier office, 
old post office building, or plione 
Mike Worth LI 2-7410.
VERNON (Stuff) — A social 
hour in honor of Rev. and Mr.s. 
F. Grant Dun.smore will follow 
llio evening fellow.shlp service 
Juno 26 at Vernon United Cluneh, 
Rev. Dun.smore has been U>e as­
sistant to Rev. A. W. Dobson for 
the past year and leaves this 
inonlti for a charge In Princeton.
Work by pupils of Mi.ss J. Top- 
ham Brown will be on display 
June 2J in tlu' Vernon United 
Church Hall. 'Die annual exhibi­
tion will bo open from 10 a.m. 
until 8 pm.
4
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Jackson
ORGANIZE MINERS
CALGARY (C P )— The United 
Mine Workor.s of Atoerlca Friday 
told the Alberta Indu.strlnl Rela­
tions Board it liopes to bring all 
minors in the province under its 
control.
FA'rAL ERROR
EDMONTON (CP)—A coroner’s 
jury Friday found that Gene 
Crozier, 21, of Saskatoon failed 
to u.se proper care In handling of 
a ear In tlic A|)rll 9 neeldent 
In wliieh he and two oUier per­
sons died.
JODOIN TO SPEAK
P R I N C E  ALBERT (CP) -  
Claude Jodoln of Montreal, Ca­
nadian Congre.ss of LnV)or ))resl- 
dent, will speak at the Saskatch­
ewan Federation of l.abor annual 
eonveution lii Prince Allau't Oct. 
20-22.
markets in the prairies provinces 
Winning pitcher Bryan Kine-L. . accordinif to Mr
shanko struck out nine and main- record ng to
tained a comfortable lead until
the last inning. Armstrong’s Because six quart baskets are 
heavy hitters Ched Evans, Jack popular in eastern Canada some 
Hay, Garth Gill and Roland Hala- will be packed in these containers 
watty began to find his range, on an experimental basis this 
but after three runs had crossed year. Nevertheless handipacks, 
the plate the drive sputtered out. will be in the majority. «
The two teams meet again at About 34,000 boxes of trans- 
Armstrong on Sunday at 2:001 parents are expected, some 11,- 
p.m. in a do or die for the celeryjooo more than the quantity ship- 
nine. ped last year. Early sizing should
Vernon 100 023 0—6 be encouraged so transparents
Kelowna 102 020 0—5 will be ready when Winesaps are
- cleared and before the Dutchess y j 
variety is on the market, Mr, 
000 002 J g I Stevenson stated.
Transparents can not be pro­
cessed at a reasonable cost.
The Dutches crop is not expect­
ed to exceed 15,000 boxes this 
year, 3,000 less than last year 
when 15,000 were sold on the 
.fresh market and 3,000 were 
SALMON ARM (Staff) — In n[pj'Q(20g5gd, 
setting of summer flowers, the 
Silver Creek hall was attractive- EARLY THINNING 
ly decorated in honor of Miss Early thinning and picking Is 
Mary Veale whose marriage will advantageous, Mr. Stevenson re­
take place in Salmon Arm on marked.
Saturday to Tony Seifert of Van- Wealthles. according to govern- J 
couver. ment estimates, are expected to
Among those present were produce 88,000 boxes this year, 
Mary's aunts from Armstrong: about 32,000 more than last year, 
Mrs. Bill Dickson, Mrs. John when 49,000 were sold on the 
Wilson and Miss Rose Rymer. fresh market.
An enjoyable evening was The quantity sold on the fresh 
spent in games and contests af-market depends on the amount of 
ter which Miss Veale opened her time before Mclnto.sh are har- 
filRs. [vested, Mr. Stevenson stated
Mother of the bride-elect, Mrs 
Veale and Mrs. Dickson assisted 
in opening tho gifts. Lunch was 
served by the Women’s Institute.
Shower Honors 
Miss Mary Veale
KAMLOOPS (CP) — L i g h t  
bulbs fizzled and radio and TV 
sots were reported damaged 
Tliursday night when power was 
cut off ill some Knmloop.s-nrcn 
homes and in Merritt uud Savona 
The trouble was caused by nn 
insulator breakdown which resul- 
led in the top four feel of a trans- 
mlssion-liiu: pole burning off.
FERRY DUE
CASTLEGAll (CP) —Hlghwnyfi 
Minister Gaglardl sulci Friday the 
second ferry will be in operation 
liere within six to elglit weeks.
He said work on tlie ramp for 
tho vessel will be finished within 
a montli. The intulster denied tlie- 
re lind lieen any delay in getting 
tlie ferry into operation.
INCREASE DUE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A lead- 
ng coffee ninnufaclnrer said Fri­
day houKcwlves may soon have 
to pay nn extra ecnits a pound for 
coffee In B,C. Tlie increase is 
expected to resuU from a drop in 
tint value of tin* Canadian dollar 
in rclullon lo U.S. funds wlilcli
BASEMENT FIKIC
EDMONTON (CP) -  'iniree 
housewives siiffcred burns to 
Iheir (aces, arms and legs in a 
(ire in nn Edmonton home base­
ment Friday. Mrs. Evelyn Soper 
and two ncIghlMirfi, Mrs, Calhy 
Blander and Mr.s. Shirley Peder- 
.son. were Injured wlien gasoline
are u.sed for pnreliase of coffee.
REVTEWH RECORDS
TRAIL (CP) Moie than $1. 
.500,000 worili of Improvements 
have lieen curried «ait in Trail 
during the last fcair ycuiis, says 
Mayor I, A. Head. " It  was all 
carried out wilh no increase In 
(he city',', general mill rate," th
different names but all benrlnj! 
Yockey’h photograph.
Clancy would ,‘iay only that 
”  I Yockey was involved in nome 
[sort of passport deiding mid had 
1 (ravelled in Europe extensively 
tin recent years.
SA ifjlO A 'r FriR SALE - - FAST'. Stanley Jacobs of the Anll- 
emlslng. "STAR”  el.i;s, day IVfaniatlou L e a g u e  of Bnat 
-ailer. Contact Baroev Huuler at B'litli, laid Yockey was asMiel 
3111 »Mh Ave., Vtuiaa. Phoiie nied with a«U - *cmlUc luuve- 
Lllideii 2 5101. ZOtl.meul.s.
Boats and Engines
found tliiee passports, Germanjwlll eiilerlain mcmlicrs of Ver ... .............. . „ ..........
pre-.s eu-dcnUals and seven birth iion Little Tliealrc' at «  beaehj„,, ! uJ iu,. ,,iioi HkIiI ou")**.Vor said in a inogram review
certificates -  all made out In party tonight (it their Okanagan!;,';,;,^;, ' ’'[
Landing home, |
1 WINS AWARD
The Vernon Coimell of Women I SASKATOON (CP) - lau ne 
will meet \Ve(|iU',Mlay at R P ni.l j.-,..,,,. iKistgraduntc
II Vernon Junior High .School. ' , , , ,j jdeiit 111 anlmnl husliandry,
Veniou Yacht Club will sponsor [came (li .st recipient of tlie Men-lphotogruphers or vlfdtiiig children 
a dance next Friday :d lli-'del Travel Award Friday. offlclalti salil publicity
Yaclit Club prerniM ;i. 
be provided by Don 
orclict.ua.
SFCl.UDED MOOSE
j VANCOUVER iCP) A moose 
j,,Jcalf flown In re from Cr uilirook 
' I lias been |)luccd In seclu.slon atr»HI“ ' - - ...... -I the University of B.C, wlldllfi 
[farm iiiid will not be tiecn by
It’s another davightcr for the 
Ben JSc.'kert’s (new Arlene Poin­
ter). Born ut the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on Saturday Juno 11th, 
tho little girl weighted 7 lbs.
8 ozs.
And it’.s II boy for Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Valoucli. Kelly Patrick, five 
pounds one ounce, arrived on 
Juno 9.
Vernon Blaney, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Blaney of l.umby will 
lie married to Miss BernadeUe 
Genovy at thi' St. .lames Catholic 
Chiireh In Vernon on Saturday 
July 2 at 8:30 p.m. The leeeiilloii 
will be held in the I./iimby parl.sli 
hall at (1:00 p.m. and all friends 




LUMMY (Staff) -  Funeral ser­
vices were held for the I 'bi Mrs. 
Nellie Inglls at St, JilTries the 
I.e.-is Aiigilean ( hureh of l.umliy 
with Rev. E. Somers offlclidlng. 
A Phyllilan Sl.sler;. giavi'slde 
.service wa.s lield for their active 
and cliailer memlier who pa.'.scd 
away on .luiie 10,
Pailbeaiei.n were Slaii (Iidiii, 
Daryl (iagne, i''iaiiK Club.li, 
George Faicoiier, Honorary pa 
bean, were Knights of I'ylhlas, 
lleiii y Torrent, G. l''iula> ’ on, lllli 
SIgalel, Ben .laelisoii, 'I'ed Ho 
land and Joe Wariier.
Burial wa.s in Ihe family plot 
at Lumby cemeleiy.
The Salmon Arm Kinsmen and 
Kinclto clubs gathered at a fare­
well party for Mr. and Mrs. Dun 
Jen/.cn. The couple will make 
their home in Edmonton.
Mr.s. George Sperlc presented 
a gift on belialf of the clubs.
Mr. Jenzen was the manager 
of tho Bank of Nova Scotia.
Thomas Malr, former manager 
of the l.umby branch has been 







Mude will award will ciiid.le Fisher to Mudv;''|';f “M’auf.id **|H» <*nd of Kriof. Ihe






Chlneiic li-gend say:; ihe fli'.'i 
Clip of tea was lirewerl In '2737 H( 
will'll leaves from a tea ti ie blew 
Into Kmi«'ior Slieii Nung's nn 
of Ito'; water.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
Daily Service for Our Vernon, Arinsirong,
Endcrliy nnd Lumby renders.
Depnndablo home delivery sorvlco to ypur 
doorstep every afternoon Why wait till tomon 
row for today’s news when you can read all tho 
news of Vernon nnd District anrno day ol 
publlcotlon
You Read Today’s News — Today .. -
Nol llie Next Diiy or llic l''ollowlng Day.
N o other N cw spnpei Published Anywhere 
can give you lliis exclusive daily service.
30c O N L Y  PF.R WI-.LK 30c
Carder Boy Collection Every 2 Wceka
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
"HEUVING THE HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLF-Y”
For any triegtenrity in tho daily r«)ivlco ol your pa|w;r. 
will you kindly unone;
Rclore 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 0:00 p.m. IJiidcii 2-20%
It yeiir Courlri copy itTnlsxInii. n copy tvill bn dlnpaiched to
you • once.
O N  THE STREET
Bv W B lAV ii-Ju N W
THE KEIX)WNA BOAED of Trade w ill gobble up 
this tidbit. Last fall, a couple from Yellowknife vuiledf 
the Regatta City for the first time. Today Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Cinnamon arc the new owners of the Lakeshore 
Auto Court.
“ WE LIKED THE city at first sight" declared Mrs. 
Cinnamon. “Tlie people have been so friendly, and we’ve 
never regretted moving here." It’s their first venture in 
the auto court business. Mr, Cinnamon, who was with the 
Imperial Oil Co., lived in Yellowknife for 25 years, and 
Mrs. C. for 20. Before that, the former %vas stationed at 
Great Bear Lake. What prompted them to move to Kel­
owna? “The winters are so long and cold up north, and 
wc W'ant to arjoy life while we can.” said Mrs. Cinnamon.
THE CINNAMONS purchased the Lakeshore from 
Jll. J. McFALL, who in turn has built a spanking new 
^resort adjacent to Gyro Park. Major beef from lakeshore 
auto court owners has been the high winds experienced 
so far this year. Many tourists who intend to stay a week, 
pack up after the first two or three nights.
SPEAKING OF OIL Companies, that was a smart 
gimmick sent recently to regular Imperial customers. Not 
only did it arouse the curiosity, but the gift was 
appreciated! . |
j . LOOK FOR A B.C. election right after Labor Day 
p  holiday. !
"Weight Of Numbers" 
Sought By Group_Here
' 'I1»r Mi-iflar> of the s ijrivat*! Uucker?. which
hiti iioi Logging AsbOciaUon says! adapted by the gavenunent. 
oiiUy -weight of numbers" will! -m is is still not enough
LfN.!-,.
•"I*
■ ; !,*! .
says—"it ’s justbe recognued by the provincial McPherson 
gmernmeni during the truckers';cover u p " 
fight for amcMmcnt to the 
puitinent of Commercial nans- 
ixirt Act.
Hay McPherson of Rutland told
was* 'llie ILA. backed by llte power­
ful Interior Lumber Manufac- 
turers Association, quoted flg-
of as
'Ihe ll-^, formerly Uie Okana 
■ ucd In Rutland more than one
g ures indicating uicrea.ses
much as 300 ix*r cent in ft'es for 
private oiscratois' iK’ rmits over 
Uie 1959 costs.
The Daily Courier tixlay "it is
attend
year ago. when news of the pu> 
ix.i;cd legislation was first re-imperative”  the loggers unvuu 
the royal commission sitting here i
June 27 and 28. MOI'.NTING PROTEST
Sitting on the committee will j Mounting protests from
•Vnothcr facet of the act ep- 
[x>sed by the loggers was the re­
strictions on using paved roads 
at aertahi times of the year, 
carried out lest.s on roads usetl 
Tlie association claims it 'lad 
®ll;by loaded vehicles and found noVvai* A T ITiViirsriMrt Hitvrvnfrv min-! vi vv .e lUUUtTU \ ClUk IfN tiUU lUUlHI IIU
province resuUcrl in!evidence of road "breakdown”  in 
isU i sitting of the cornmis-; pavement. 'Die IIJi damns the&a\
t
■ .,.y
f sfi# « 13̂
11;.
CfHUl'
(See “ on the street” column)
THE LIONS ROAR . . .  no not the B.C. Lions, but the.
Kelowna edition. Game Warden Don Ellis will be instal-| 
led the new president at the installation “do" a weeki 
from tonight. Don was talking publicity matters over with 
Courier staffer l.«n Marsh. The latter pointed out that the 
onus lies with the club’s publicity chairman, with the 
result that LEN is going to be Joed as bulletin editor and 
publicity chairman, A  memo to this desk from the Cour­
ier’s advertising salesman says “ . . . so if during the next 
12 months you get cheesed off with too many blurbs
from the club, it’s all in a good cause.” We’ll be breathing _ 1
d ow n  you r neck, LE N . In c id en ta lly , 'a  fe w  other service ! ✓  p I  r j I S l R I C ^ T
clubs may take notice. We’re always interested in news,! !■ t V i y  w *  |8i m  O H V 4  ^  i i x i x *  1 
and besides we have a few single men who would enjoy '
a free luncheon or dinner, in return, for which, of course, 
he’ll cover the meeting!
SPEAKING OF STAFFERS, Jack Appleton who 
hammers out copy on a linotype machine, this week has 
been with the Courier for 22 years. JACK started as an 
apprentice, and w th  the exception of a five year stint 
with the army, has been with this newspaper ever since.
is Richard Sommer






EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. M. Unsettled weather appears like-
Williain Vcitch, deputy minister 
of finance.
'ITie chairman will be Dr. 11. 
F. Angus, chainuun of the Pub­
lic Utilities Com mis.lion.
The loggers will particularly 
attack the "right to use”  section 
of the new legislation. They 
maintain the licence issued them 
for oiK'iation entitUvs them only 
to use the road, not to haul loads.
Additional fees for overloading 
arc oftc nrequired by the oper­
ator.
A .sitting of the committee in, 
February recommended a quar-j 
,tcrly-fee system for licencing thoj
i District Riders 
In Vancouver 
For Gymkhana
Several members of the Kcl 
~  1 owna Riding Club arc at the
Page 3 Coast thi.s weekend to take part 
j in the West Vancouver Gymk­
hana at Amblcsidc Park sponsor­
ed by the Lions Club.
■ R. J. Bennett, A. J. Fletcher, 
Lois Underhill, Dauna Miller, 
from Kelowna, and Tommy 
' White of Williams Lake, form­
erly of Kelowna, will be among 
the competitors
There the Interior group said by department of highwav jn'i- 
the act was “ unfair and discrim- sonncl.
inatory,”  and commercial haul-! ^rief to be submitted here
ers would 'reap the benefits of
.such regulations. IS .saw to ue "very "we are not through 
yet,”  .says McPherson.
fighting
Accountant Executive
E. A. Campbell o f Kelowna 
Friday was elected to the 13- 
incmbcr council of the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of 




John Hall — Nan Adams 
UnderwAter thriller in the 
South Seas.
7 men . . .  a love-.starved 




Glen Ford — Van Heflin 
A suspense packed Westem 
. . . one of the bc.st.
FREE Father’* Day Gift to 
every Father attending the 
show tonight. Friday or Satur­
day with compliments of 
Boyd Drive-In Theatre.
BOYD DRIVE-iN
Box Office Opens 8:00 p.m. 
Show* Starts at Dusk




D on ’ t take chances w ith  the 
sa fety o f  your va luable 
papers ami precious jhisscs- 
sions. G i\c  them the 1 0 0 '' 
p ro ic c iio q  o f  a box ill ou i 
safely deposit vault, f 'o s t  is 




U N IO N
1607 E LL IS  ST.
L. G. Evans, secretary-treasurer; j
iVTrc T ■Roitpr mpmhershin sec- sunny
O U I N G  T A b ' l Y  B U b lW E S a  . . . is  n ic n a r a  o u u im c i-  - - -  - - - - - -  nresident o f ly P«^rsist over the weekend. i
feld and w ife who have opened a bakery shop out South; Kelowna Parcnts-Teach- Showery conditions in northernj(
Pandosy way. Mission com^fiuters drool every time they ! ̂  AssociaUon. regions will spread across th e -
drive by the store, as the whiff of freshly bak^  bread j other officers elected at a and
and pies smacks them in their face. Readers w ill recall ! southern interior for Sunday
the SOMMERFELDS lost their Uttle girl in a tragic ac- A. Wijcik, vice-president. Mrs., ITfvv'ooQcF ■fyvt* tlirv r̂ lrano
cident on Richter Street. They refused to send their 
children to school until they were assured the roadway 
was widened for pedestrian traffic.
“ SLOW PLAYGROUND” . . . read the sign at Gyro 
Park playground. “What then is the speed limit?” asked i meeting adjomned to jom mem-i
^ DAVE ALLEN who lives “ “ ‘ M ission  w a y  Good question,;^ CTAs la wclcom-l BusIlieSS PlcaSUre
^ SO we went to the powers that be. STAFF SGT. M. N.ijj,g wiUiam Hawker, recently! 8Hialllcba, r lcd aU lc
MacALPINE said it was a coincidence, but his depart-!appointed principal of the new; lUliyp#| Dw Rntananc
ment was only discussing the matter couple of days ago. 1 Dr. Knox High School at Glen-1 7
m,----- ------- a. — :—I!— vvf wnilac norlmorc. Vallcy Rotarians will mix busi-
Kelowna Riding Club is resum-j Fields was named president at 




on horseback which formerly 
regions will spread across the I took place at C. D. Newby’s 
south coast by this evening and ranch at Okanagan Mission.
Starting June 22 these activi­
ties will be at the new club 
grounds on Gordon Road, with 
C. D. Newby in charge of pro­
gram for the first session.
This Sunday morning a break­
fast ride,for seniors and inter­
mediates will start from Okana­
gan Mission HaU at 7 a.m.
the Oka agan:
Mrq Rai e b u today. MostlyMrs. J- Bauer, memoersm^^ Sunday with a few after-
retary; M"®: D-L»wrence^ .
convener: Mrs. Alex Harvic, pro-.^^ temperature. Winds light. Low
i tonight and high Sunday at Kel- 
'  ̂ owna 40 and 70.
There must be a sign indicating the number of miles per
Vernon Labor Man 
Delegate To Meeting
A Vernon man has been chosen
______ Mr. Hawker, in the course of|„.pek the annual Rotarv coif ! to represent the Okanagan Labor
hour, the police chief ruled. However, a recent a m e n d - informative talk, outlined the | {Qy^ajj^ent. I Council at an executive board
IA  ment to the motor vehicle act increases the speed limit i advantages which students at-; Tuesday club members from! meeting of the B.C. Federation 
‘  from 15 to 20 mph. Signs w ill be erected shortly says tending the new school will cn-|aii over the Okanagan will con- of Labor in Vancouver Monday 
. . . .  iov. verge on the club for a morning Rav Strnnri will renresent ththe chief
CASUAL GLANCES
j y
Parents arc invited to attend
TANK WARFARE EXPERT
. . the city’s sign-painter,the play day, scheduled to take 
goofed at the ADVANCE poll in tho city hall. Said
read ADVANCED. OAe has to ADVANCE to be ^^ -jtak c  part in the sports. 
VANCED!
FROM THE M AIL BAG . . .  A letter from P. L.
Bourque, 624 Harvey Avenue, was highly complimentary:
“ I read your coljumn with interest as you seem to hit the 
good spots. We need . . . (censored for fear of people 
saying ’Im too self-opinionated). . . ”
“Re fish being allowed to spoil and buried in the 
garden. Seems to me there is a law against that. I re­
member hunters killing more ducks than they wanted 
and left them there to spoil. They were fined.
“ It is hard to set a limit on those kokanees. They run 
very small at times. The wife and 1 caught seven yester­
day p.m. and the total weight of seven was only 2Vi 
pounds before cleaning. A  person who take more fish 
than he can use, should have his or her licence cancelled.
However, I presume these small kokanees are some the 
government is putting in this lake. They may cross with 
|l|ithe others and a few years wc may have larger fish.
“ Some doubt that they cross, but I think they do. In 
Montana 1 am told they arc crossing with the cutthroat 
trout. The red lines are distinctly there on the kokanees.
Here I have caught kokanees with the trout markings, tail 
and spots, but the innards are of the real kokanec.
“Keep up the good work. This is just to lot you know 
that I for one support your “ On tho Street” column.”
Tliank you MR. BOURQUE.
session on the fairways.
They will be joined for lunch­
eon at the club by the Kelowna
y oud  p e 
5,000 trade unionists in the Val­
ley at the parley.
THE VALLEY COUNCIL has
members, before continuing the!called a special meeting, to be 
competitions. 'held in Kelowna July 1 .
Suppression Crew 
To Operate Here
A nine-man forest fire suppres­
sion crew will operate in this 
area on “ standby”  duty begin­
ning June 27.
Tbe crew, with a cook, will be 
stationed in the Scotty Creek dis­
trict carry out routine duties un- 
iless called on.
I Meanwhile, the hazard in the 
Kelowna area of the Kamloops 
forest district remains “ moder­
ate to low.”
Only two fires have been re­
ported in the area since the fire 
season opened May 1.
Tlie most recent “ spot”  fire 
was extinguished Thursday on 
the Casorso Ranch, about 11 
mUcs cast of the city.
The only other fire in the area 
was a small blaze in Westbank 
that broke out opening day of 
the sea.son.









COLORS • Cin e m a s c o p e
TONYRANDAU.*THElMARjTrER
PLUS: NEWS AND CARTOON
Doors 6:30
2 Complete Programs 
Each Eve. 6:35 and 9:00
CeifAMINfl
ANOTHER READER, who prefers to rciiiaiii anony­
mous, also concurred with the cost of drug prescriptions. 
Tie too tlilnks that possibly the trouble lies In the “ cxlior- 
bitant prices charged at whole.sale level.”
ond Canadian Corps for tho latter 
part of the Second World War, 
was more interested in discussing 
Kelowna's weather and fishing 
prospect.s than his experiences, 
when visited by The Dally 
Courier Friday.
Major-General and Mrs. Nigel 
Duncan 6f Dorset, England, arc 
hero for a month's stay as guests 
of Ciipt and Mrs. H. Viyinn Ac- 
land of 2700 Abbott. Mrs. Duncan 
Is a sister of Capt. Aclnnd and 
Mrs. Maude Roxby, 2416 Abbott.
At various stages of liis career 
Mnj.Gcn. Duncan became assoc 
ialcd with well known Canadian 
military figures, including Lt.- 
Gon. Guy Simonds and Maj.-Gen. 
R. F. I,. Keller of Kelowna.
Ho w:is awarded the CD and 
DSO for dlsingul.shed .service In 
tlio European theatre of tho Sec­
ond World W.nr.
MaJ.-Geii. Duncan was born in 
Siirroy 60 years ago. Ills life-long 
army service began in 1919 when 
WI'  ̂ COULD HAVE TOLD you U m onth ago that j he Joined the Black Watch. 
Brill.sli investm ent m oney running into m illions of pounds in 1920-21 a term of duty in
.sterling would be coming to B.C. And thnt’.s exactly the 
way PREMIER BENNETT announced it wlion ho re-
turned home Friday from a junket to the British Lslcs. pouke Pa.sha and Giubb Pasha. 
Most of the money will be going into tlic nortli-centrall However, lie was already be- 
rcclon of B.C. How did wc know? A little bird told u.s so! coming impressed with the dccl-i
, slv(' Impoilance of the tiink in 
modern waifare, and in 1923 ic- 
quested a tiansfer, wliich was 
gianlc.l, to the ttiiik corps.
lie and tlie late Maj.-Oen. 
R, l'\ L. Keller of Kijlowna lo- 
getluT attended tlie staff college 
at Cnmlierly, England, In 193.’»- 
36. MaJ.-tieii. Keller coninianded 
the 'nilrd Canadian Division diir- 
Noiinandy liindlngs in
A retired British Army expert.'aecounted for more than 5,0001 owna resident since 1908, is a I 
in tank warfare, who was attach-1 anti-tank mines and for count- veteran of the two world wars, 
cd to the headquarters of tho see-; less thou.sands of anti-personnel| He attained the rank of captain]
explosives. I in the old Royal Flying Corps, |
In 1944 Maj.-den. Duncan, inland in tho Second World War
command of his unit, was attach-j served as flight-lieutenant with, 
cd to the hcadqquartcrs of the | the RCAF.
Second Canadian Corps for tho 
attack south of Caen, and served 
almost continuously with it from 
then until the end of the war. 
During this period ho was closely 
as.socinted with Ll.-Gcn. Guy 
Simonds, who was commanding 
tho corps.
FIRST TIME HERE
While this is the Duncan.s' first 
visit to Kelowna, Maj.-Gen. Dun­
can was in Ottawa on official 
business in 1951, when he renewed 
his acquaintance with Lt.-Gcn, 
Simonds.
Ho retired from the army In 
19.52.
He was lieutenant governor of 
tho Royal Hospital, Clielsea from 
1953 to 1957.
In 1928 ho maiTlcd I.otilla Vic­
toria Acland in Dorset, England, 
where th^y now live. They have 
three daughters, all mnnled to| 
soldiers.
Host “ Paddy" Acland. a Kel-
It would not bo surprising ifi 
conversation at 2700 Abbott these 
days wore to centre round “ old, | 
far-off things, and battles long 
ago,”  but so far gaidcning, fish­
ing and Kelowna’s weather seem 
to bo holding pride of place as 
topics.




$ 3 . 5 0
IncluilcN processing
Ray's
Record and Cniiicra Centre 
Shops Capri IMione ro  2-5150
REMEMBER IT ’S DAD’S big day Sunday.
City Park Field Board Optimistic
Was All Readyi 
For Biq Meet
.Ml was ready for the big Inter­
ior Ivaek and field meet which
I Ereil J. Healley, manager of 
Ihe Kelowna Board of IVade. was | 
opllmihtle twlay concerning thejtOtt.
volume of Valley tourl.st.s for lliel Mnl.-Gi-n, Dtmean went to 
ieoming season’ and this city's Eiiro|>e as eommaiider of the 3tllh 
Icaiiaeitv to absorb it. | Armored Brigade, wlileh was
1 He told The Dallv Courier "the eqiilppeil with flail tank.s for mine 
Lot ‘ilimei wnv .Vi‘ni«."‘r i r e b u r e a u  has .systernatlenl- sweeping, and was part of the 
Deal U ^  ] U' pixparcil for it and we’re asUotli Ar.iu.r..d Dlvl.slon, eon.maii-
0\al this afternoon. ready a.s we can be.”  by General Sir Percy llobart.
'Die ineel. the biggest ami test 1 He said there were manv inill-' ’Hie flail tanks put Into action 
ever staged In Kelowna, is expcc- eiitlons for anticipating a big per-' here \yer<> Sli.'inian Mark V 
tori to draw a eapaclty crowd inrrcaje over last year's! ‘ ‘’ ‘ •'bs" an Improvement on the
teforc It.i coneluskm, trnfftc, but the most ivllible '"■*6bmt "flaili rs" the unarmed
(!lly Piirks foreman Geoff yardstick was pnibahl.v the in-j “ 'oipions of desert eampnigns. 
Cottle and tils gr*>up of workers creased numtx'r of iiiali iiiquirles! Din ing aelion ;iiibsis|iient to ttio 
have liren kept busy this week and eoi resixintienee 1 eeelvnL Niii numdy lamlings. the In igadc 
pre|iaiing the track lor Ihe event, from itilencling visitors 
The men spent a full day raking In Vietoriu Friday Reelea’.i..li 
,-md rolling the quiuter-mile Minister Westwo.Kl forecast Brlt- 
iraek and re-MirfacIng the (lolc (sh Columbia would enjoy a 47 
caull and broad-jump runs. per rent increnne In tourist trnf- 
A mixture of brick, niliter, 1 lie Ibis year, 
cla.v and .sand have teen used' He said tourl.st groups should 
to improve the suifncrs for these.take advantage of Ihe Ikhmu in 
rymups, orgnnl/e liospllallly In their anii
Next >e.»r it is lioped to rc- to make "a mo-.t (ii\oial)le”  im- 
smfacc the Irnek entirely. piesston on the \|sitoi.s.
S I’ I I .D Y
I I I .M  H N I S I I I N G
In at 9:00 a,m. out at 5:00 p.iii.
R IB E L IN 'S
CA.MER.t SHOP 
:JI Bernard Ph. I’-O 2 2108
" I  w ou ld  like lo  lake 




to all loca l m otorists to 
call in ami visit me 
lit B illion 's  Sci v ice .
GERRY HEFNER
I f  \v)u are p la im iiij’ a vacation  o r  just in need o f  a m o to r 
tune up. It can be done on the new  |■lcclronic T(|uipment 
that 1 have just installed. It w ill g iv e  >ou an accurate analy­




2821 ranclosy St. n ionc FO 2-.T023
T ree  P ick -up  and H c liv e ry
B ads w h o  k n o w  th o  w h o le  s to ry
get the life insurance with bigger returns
W o u ld n 't  y o u  lik e  lo  be ninny hun­
dreds o f flollnrs abend —  when the 
need for fnniily )>rotcd ion hits pnssed 
nnd your life  insurnnee Itirn.s into ensh 
or retirem ent income? Y ou r MutunI 
L ife  o f Canndn policy enn bring yon 
Kitch liiRKcr reltirns, returns far in ex- 
CC.SS o f your nctunl premium pnymcnls.
T h e  renson is tlie savings w liich nriso 
from tho b ig dividends you get from  
the M nlunI, T h e  M iitnnl L ife  Aasur- 
nnee Com pnny o f (!nnndn Itns nn out.-
fitnnd ing d iv id e n d  record . Y e a r ly  
dividends m e Hulxtlnnfiid nnd when le ft 
lo  nceunudnte a f inlcre.st they provide 
n very ntIracUve inveslm enl. 7'/;c rc- 
l i r c m c n l  m h t c  o f  a M i i l i i a l  U f e  po/f- 
c y - p l m - d i v i d n u l t i  in one  o f  (h e  i i io n t  
i m p r t ' m v c  I 'a lu i 'n  in  ( ' u n n d ia n  l i f e  i t i '  
H u r n n a '  l i i d a y .
Why not get tlie idory on Itow you, 
personallv, enn benefit, Tlie Multial 
Life of CJnnndn reiiroKentnlive in your 
eommunity is at your cervice, or vvi iio 
lo (he TIend Oflict*, Waterloo, Onlario.
J.aidvnhip . . . thrmnih an oulnlandiiin diridntd n'coid
iM c llranrii Office; .Mutual llulldliig.
Main mrcft, Pfnftrltm. B.C.. Phonr ilY 2 .5«IS 
Jamcfi IV. Fcjtou - jOrancIi .Managrr
f . f !
The Dally Courier
fubltAlu d li> Ih r kcluvina Cvtu’k i  l.taittcd, 4 9 2  D tnl* A^c., jtgu .om . ik C
Pkfer 4 S A llJ R D A V , JUNE 18, I960
Q u e b e c  Voters^ Hard Choice; 
Both Leaders A re  Unknown
O f the four provincial general election* 
being held this month, the most intcresung 
to Canada at large is the one in Quebec,
Jt is the ntost interesting because it involves 
almost a third o f Canada's population; be­
cause it offers a straight contest between tJie 
two traditional parties; and because it finds 
the province in a state o f flux.
lucre has been much change in Quclscc 
during the past fifteen >cars. Once pre­
dominantly rural, the province has been 
changing rapidly. It has undergone major 
economic changes and, in addition, its whole 
social pattern has been and indeed is still 
being transformed.
Relations between the predominantly 
French-speaking province and the rest o f 
Canada have also changed, Quebeckers, still 
determined to retain their identity, arc 
nevertheless thinking o f themselves more as 
Canadians. English-speaking Canada’s atti­
tude to Quebec is changing as well. The 
province is being accepted, less because there 
is little other cltoicc, and more because it is 
felt that Quebec has something to contribute 
to Canada as a whole. There is now no 
great divisive issue between French and 
English-speaking Canada and the place 
French-speaking Canadians will eventually 
occupy now depends, more than ever, on 
their own merit and effort.
In tliis, much o f Quebec’s future will de­
pend on the province’s government for the 
next four years. A n  era ended in Septem­
ber last year with the death o f Premier 
Maurice Duplcssis. M r. Paul Sauve, his suc­
cessor, appeared to set the province on a 
new and dynamic course, that caught the 
attention o f Canadians everywhere. But his 
premiership was tragically short-lived. Now  
the province must choose the man and the 
government whose task it will be to guide 
Quebec on a course over which there likely 
w ill be no return.
But Quebec knows neither M r. Antonio 
Barrette nor M r. Jean Lesage well. M r. Bar­
rette has not really had the chance, since his 
accession to the premiership last January, 
to display original thought. He more or less 
carried on along the lines set by M r. Sauve. 
During the election campaign Mr. Barrette 
and the Union Nationalc Party he leads have 
stiXKl more on M r. Sauve's record than on 
Mr. Barrette’ s.
l or the last three general elections the 
Union Nationalc has been unchallcngoblc. 
But during these 16 years o f office it has 
acquired many o f the vices of parties too 
long in office, the same vices the Liberals, 
not always themselves paragons o f virtue, 
displayed at tlic close o f their 40-year cycle 
o f office until Maurice Duplcssis finally up­
set them in 1936.
The people o f Quebec could fo r^ vc  much 
o f M r. Duplcssis. But now he is gone and 
the party’s vices arc catching up with the 
Union Nationalc, I f  Quebec decides to 
change— and there arc suggestions that Que­
bec is going to change— will have to choose 
the Liberals, fo r  the contest is strictly a two- 
way race between the province’s traditional 
parties. But tlic Liberals must offer more 
than change fo r  change sake. M r. Lesage 
has worked hard at reorganizing the party 
and it is now stronger than it has been for 
several years. And in the wilderness o f the 
opposition, they may have remained capable 
o f original thought, though, if elected, they 
may find themselves woefully short o f ex­
perienced men to put their thoughts into 
practice.
Am id the welter o f issues, promises, 
charges and counter-charges, the people of 
Quebec W'ill now soon have to choose. Their 
decision will be all the more difficult that 
they will be dealing either way with un­
known quantities.
OH B o y !
d lG H T U p




By P.\TBICK MOIOLSON • platform In such roles as Can*
r\ < 11. .1 . ? 1 .. i ml'au delegate to the United Nat-One of the most beautiful nicnt- ; “  . .
nrinJ. nn nnr W » lv  * As S gOOd OttaWin. She IS
ortali on ou Cajdtals | president ol Uw local Y.W.C.A,;
inost slgmflcant. Ihls is the , j  ̂ Dame of Gracn ^
inarble bust d^^ated  to homw of St. John of Jerus- ^
th e^ ln ecr who b.azed the ka  l j nwai^ of an honorary
forCaiwdian wonumto play thek
equal role In the public ^fe of i acclaim as Knight of tb«
Canada. She is the Hi»ourable> Honour of France.
V e t n p t y  phrase when. 
l'ebruar> celebraled.the 30ih an-] j dedicating the bust of the Sen- 
nlversary of her appointment as. Minister Diefen-
Canada s first woman Sen^ by , have gone.
M* " •  people who pass here will remem*
Macxeniie lung. ; ^ person who made a (
j contribution worthy of being re- 
tlngulshed gathering. Prune Mm- .^.j-bered •• 
ister John Dlefenbaker othcla llyP „  ' 
unveiled the bust, placed «K»lost| TRIBUTE BEAUTi 
the west wall of the antechamber ! AND A k t
to the Senate. Immediately 
above the bust, u plaque affixed 
to the wall honors the five west-
Of the thousands of tourists 
who each day pass Into our Sen­
ate Chamber, half will be thrilled
cm women who struggled suc-| 
cessfullv to have our women rec-P^ their own sex. All will delight. ■r̂ tilrvtsnr* in *W.a.
STILL STANDING TOGETHER
ognimi as persons eligible for 
appointment to our Senate. Six 
women sit in the.Senate today, 
representing Ontario, Quebec, 
P.E.I., Manitoba, New Bruswlck 
and B.C. A seventh, Ontario’s 
Senator Iva Fallis, died in 1958.
OUTSTANDING 75 YEARS
Probably no woman has done 
more for her nation and her com­
munity than Senator Wilson. The 
wife of a former Liberal M.P., 
the late Norman Wilson, she was 
the daughter of Senator Robert 
Mackay, a prominent Montreal 
business, and the grand-daughter 
of George Parent, a pioneer 
I lumberman at Three Rivers. She
Things W ill Look Better 
For Pensioners N ext Year
raised a family of eight children, 
and helped in raising many thou- public service — 
.sands of children less privileged her record shows
in the artistic sculpting, in the 
fine while marble of an ancient 
Grecian column, of a woman then 
in early middle age, with the high 
cheeks, full lips, determined Jaw 
and her patrician nose which 
disclose her Scottish ancestry.
The Senator's Mapkay origins 
were honored at the dedication 
ceremony by the presence of On­
tario's Lieutenant Governor, Keil* 
ler Mackay, chief of her matern­
al clan, and by the clan tartan 
draped behind the bust.
Acknowledging this nubile trib­
ute to her long public service, 
Mrs. Wilspn remarked that her 
husband had been concerned that 
she should never bring her sex 
or her famUy into disrepute in 
a wish which 
to have been
G ood  W ater Manners
Next week is National Water Safety W eek, 
an annual appeal to our common sense by 
the Canadian Red Cross, to reduce the 
tragic toll o f drownings. |
Good manners are just as essential in, on 
or near the water as they arc on land. In 
the carefree enjoyment o f the water, many o f 
us forget this. Running, pushing, diving from 
ledges, or swimming under docks, boats or 
towers often cause nasty accidents, and are 
too often the cause o f a loss o f life.
It is in our own good interest to remem­
ber to be courteous, always, when we’re 
dealing with the water and others who may
UNITED. KINGDOM OPINION
be near it. W e wouldn’t like someone else
By STEWART MacLEOD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—Starting next 
year, things will look better for 
Britain’s old-age pensioners, now 
faced with a fairly rough road 
to hoe.
But by Canadian standards, 
their lot will r e m a i n  un­
attractive. ■-
Under the government’s new 
pay-as-you-earn plan, based on 
the earnings of workers< old-age
benefits. than £15 a week. Government
When the new plan comes into spokesmen say that to impose a
than her own through her volun 
tary leadership in such organiz­
ations as the Save the Children 
F un d ,  the Ottawa Welfare 
Bureau, and various Refugee 
Committees. As a Senator, she 
has played her role assiduously 
on the national scene, while con­
tributing on the international
. „ '[pensioners will be able to qual-
to act in a foolhardy manner and place £qj, pensions of up to
in a precarious position in Uie water.
W e should remember that the other fel­
low  may be inexperienced, no matter how 
much at home in the water we may be. A  
“ stunt”  which starts out in seemingly gO()d 
fun could, and too often does, end up in 
tragedy— the tragedy which is the loss of 
another life.
So let’s not forget our good manners mere­
ly because we’re on vacation. L e t ’s not be 
the cause o f a single drowning this summer.
Be Water W ise! Both toward ourselves, 
and others.
£4 lls  6d a week. For many, it 
will be a big jump from the ex­
isting flat rate of £2 10s.
And for those not qualifying | to tighten up 
for an Increase—anyone earning [weak spo^ in
effect next April, the contribu­
tion for those earning less than 
£9 will drop to 8s 4d.
EMPLOYERS PAY TOO
And those earning £15 a week 
—the highest salary specified 
under the plan—can get their 
£4 lls  6d weekly pension by 
paying 13s 5d, »
;in all cases, employers match 
the employees’ contribution 
If the pensioner is married he 
can collect an additional 30s for 
his wife. This won’t  change un­
der the new scheme.
The new changes are designed 
a long-recognized 
Britain’s welfare
compulsory scheme on anyone 
earning more than £15 would in­
fringe on personal liberty. Many 
private plans are a v a i l a b l e  
through Insurance companies.
The average industrial weekly 
wage in Britain is £11 8s 6d.
meticulously achieved. And she \ 
expressed her satisfaction that 
she had had the opportunity of 
making the entry into public life 
easier for other women.
Onr first woman M.P., the late 
Agnes MacPhall, Is already re­
membered by a bonze bust placed 
outside the chambers of the 
speaker of the House Commons. 
It is pleasing that our first wom­
an Senator could be similarly 
honoured in her lifetime, and in 
her immediate presence and that 
BEARS QUADRUPLETS oTso many who have worked with 
CAIRO (A P )-T h e  Middle East her and who rc.spect hw achieve-
WORLD BRIEFS
BYGONE DAYS
less than £9 a week—contribu-
M ove To Pin Faith in U.S. 
M issile Has Some M isgivings
services. For years, members of
tlons will, be lowered.
a p p e a k Hp a l t r y
Unless' these ’ p e n s i o n s  are 
viewed in, the context o f,B rit­
ain’s comprehensive w e 1 f  a r e 
state, they seem well below the 
existence level. .
But only about 1,000,000 of Brit­
ain’s 5,250,000 pensioners now re­
quire additional help—and there 
Is lots of government help avail­
able.
The existing pensions, with 
minor variations, have been 
effect for 15 years
Under the present plan, the 
rate Is the same for all male 
workers, although weekly con­
tributions vai'y for the self-em­
ployed, the non - employed and 
those employed by others. The 
last group, forming the vast ma­
jority, pay 9s lid  a week to the
Parliament have been caippaign- 
ing to improve conditions for 
senior citizens, faced, wth .rising 
living costs and. What opposition 
members term, “ wartime pen­
sions.’ ’
CAN CHANGE JOBS
Government spokesmen have 
explained that the new system is 
designed, as a foundation on 
which workers can build up prl 
vate provisions for old age. Em­
ployees can transfer from one 
in [job to another and. their pension 
plan goes with them at no extra
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1950
William Hemmerling, of Glen- 
more, third year engineering 
student at UBC, was first in his 
class of 80 students and was 
awarded the 5200 B.C. Electric 
Railway Company scholarship.
News Agency said a 26-year-old 
woman gave birth to quadruplets 
in Alexandria Hospital Thursday. 
The quads, all boys, were named 
Gamal, Tito, Nehru and Nasser, 
the agency said. The mother was 
identified as Attiad Mohammed 
Abdel Razhman, wife of a 64- 
year-old laborer.
ments, including Hon. Ellen Fair- 
Clough, Canada’s first woman 
Cabinet Minister.
BIBLE BRIEF
Comfort ye, comfort ye my peo* 
iple. said your Gold.lsaiah 40:1.
______ ____I Our greatest need is the com-
CLAIM FRENCH LOSSES ifort God can give. Those who
CAIRO (AP) __ An Algerian! know that comfort should share
rebel government communique jit with others. ____
Thursday said 449 French sol-1 ............‘
diers were killed and 293 injured!
]in a series of actions in the weeki
Federal and provincial g o v e r n - .1‘ H ’o !
mo’nts will be urged to rehabm- f^dded that 19 French planes were j 
tate Briti-sh Columbia’s f r u i t ' down. 10 h e l i c o p t e r s ,
growers on the same basis as, 
assistance was given Fraser Val- “ town up
Wrecked and one military train
ley farmers in 1948.
20 YEARS AGO 
June. 1910
UPRISING CRUSHED
ADEN (Reuters) — A three- 
month uprising in the Kholan
cost.
It won’t Interfere with any pri­
vate pensions companies may 
offer. But if the employee leaves 
a private scheme, his employer 
will be bound to buy him back 
into the state plan.
Opixisltion members of Pnrlia-
Dy M. MoINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — Decision of the 
British defence ministry to pin 
its faith on the 1,000-nille range 
air-to-ground U.S. Skybolt mis­
sile In place of the now discard­
ed Bhiestrenk, 
has been re­
ceived w i t h  
s o m e  misgiv­
ing in the Brit­
ish pres.s. There 
are still those 
who believe the 
g o V e r nment 




day period over the four months a keen Interest in the plans of Igovernment for pensions, com- ment
- ■ Ontario government to lift'plete health coverage, maternityImcnt foi not providing highei
grants, burial and uncmploymentpensions for those earning more
Druggists from many points ini tribal territory near the western 
the pro\’ince gathered here for a i Aden protectorate border has 
two-day convention of the B.C. been crushed. Yemeni sources 
Pharmaceutical Association. A here Wednesday. In its last
registration of 85 was recorded.
30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1930
At the B.C. Musical Fe.stlvnl in 
Vancouver, Miss Phyllis Cook was the 
awarded the Primrose Lodge 
of Phythlas championship cup for
stages the uprising developed 
into' inter - tribal war between 
Radaa tribesmen and Kliolans 
supixntlng the Imam (king) of 
Yemen. The Imam’s forces used 
latest Russian weapons in 
their final assault, the sources 
said. The defeated Kholan tribes-
from June to September. It has 
been decided that the nvold-the- 
rush holidays would start In 1961. 
TWO PROPOSALS 
Two proposals are under con­
sideration. One is that there be 
four school terms instead of 
three, so that family holidays can 
bo taken in June and September. 
The other Is to shorten the 
Christmas and Easter holidays 
to permit a longer summer va­
cation. Tills would not require 
any change In the law. At state 
schools, there must be 200 full 
school days each year. Local edu­
cation authorities are left free 
to decide ^'hether there should 
be three or four tcims.
Under n four term plan, Chrlst-
the ban on liquor - advertising in 
the province. Not long ago, 1 dis­
cussed the Ontario ban on liquor 
advertising with the heads of dis­
tilleries and they were unani­
mous in their view that It placed 
Uiem under a great disadvantage BOUNDARY 
In Canada’s most populous prov- The IMitor, 
ince.
The head of one Independent 
distillery spoke of the disadvan­
tage of being unable to adver­
tise brand names In Ontario pub­
lications. He said then that his 
firm would be vitally interested
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
EXTENSION
mas holidays would be cut from 
ob̂  .'cttons are based on the uii- (hr,,,, weeks to one and a half 
di'.sirabUlty of making the United |weeks and summer holidays ex- 
Kiiigdom too deiieiulent on the fjom six to nine weeks.
United Stato.s for Its major nuc-.Qn (^j, „ ( (h t̂  ̂ jt jg the govern- 
lear deterrent. ., . ' ment’s Intention to change the
United States air fovoo i August Bank holiday from the
however, are very well I'h'ased | Monday in August to the 
wiih the decision, which will !„,,( Monday, 
make the Sk.'bolt the missile to| These Ideas are strongly sup- 
be moiinlo<l on Britain’s Vulcan]parted by public opinion, which 
loiig range Ixnnber.s. was t>‘.‘ ted by n meun.s of a que.s-
Thomas White, chief of staff of vvildely elmilaled by
the U.S. air force, whih' an a'(|„. (fovernmenl. 
vlsil to the United Kingdom re-| distillers uro displaying
centlv, forecast that the SUyliolt 
would be one of tiio mo.st Innxirt- 
nnt wehtions in the future arsenal 
of the United States. The Hoyai 
Air Force, under the agreenlent 
made with the U.S.. will ho re­
ceiving deliveries of the Kk.vlxiU 
In lOtM. From the British sland- 
(Milnt, the viilnerablllty of the.
Island to attack detracts from 
the valuerl of fixed .site mhisilesj 
like the Bluestreak, wlille the all- 
to ground eluu aoterlsllcs of the 
Hkvlwlt inake.s It an ideal weap-!
.cm’ for Biilaln'.s fa.st, Idgli llying 
V-boinbers.
General W'liHe, Ineldentally. fell 
(hat the Skxlwlt nUssUes would 
be much less vulnerable than 
tlio I’alarls missile vvlilch is 
lauiH'liod from a nubninrliu'. 
liOUUAV CHANOIrii
Big changes in the luillday 
habits of the nrilish people are 
on the way. IV o  out of three
If the ban (Were removed. That 
interest Is quite likely to result 
in action on his part once the 
new regulations are made clear.
FORD EXPANSION
London County Council Is keen­
ly Interested In the plans of the 
Ford Motor Company to move 
Its large tractor plant from Dqg- 
enham to Basildon, an overspill
The Daily Courier.
Dear Sir:
I am not against boundary ex­
tension, but I am ngain.st the 
present proposal. In the first 
place the cost of aewcr.s Is not 
reasonable. I have an ordinary 
hou.se on an acre of land and 
for this r  would have to pay $!)S).00 
per year for sewer. If a piu'.son 
comes Into Kelowna, from some 
other area, buys a lot and builds 
on It all he has to pay is the
I believe Mayor Parkinson ask 
ed the people not to be bln,sod, 
new town In Essex County. Thej.vet there are people extolling the 
Ford plans call for a factory of J benefits <if living In the city, who 
one million scpinre feet to be built choose to live outslqe the clly 
at Basildon, where the whole of 1 limits, or in the area Intending 
the company’s tractor operations, to secede. 1 may have this worng
themselves In, I feel the voter.s 
of the new city should lot them 
stay in.
I would recommend a no vote 
unless the sewer cost Is eased, 
and 1 feel the cost should not be 
more than $42.00 for a one fam­
ily dwelling, the size of the lot 
has nothing to do with how much 
the service will be used or need­
ed. Except that the acre lots 
have no need for sewers. Bound­
ary extension is not new, nor is 
it final until you vote yes. For a 
better deal vote no unless we 
rental, which I am given to tin-[receive n better offer. It is too 
derstand is only $8.00 to the pres- late to look for changes after we 
ent city. Why the dlscrlminiitlon? are In the city,
hlghe.st marks In the Instrumental men were reported to have fled 
solo, gold medallist’s champion- lato the hinterland 
ship competition. Having won the 
cup three years in succession, it 
now becomes her property.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1920
At the board of trade meeting 
Mr. Jackson enquired if the 
Transportation Committee had 
gone into the question of suitable 
aeroplane landing sites. Mr.
Crawford stated that Lieut. Trim 
liad sixiken to him recently about 
the same question, and hud said 
that the qld Sports Association’s 
ground south of the city afforded] 
a splcnded landing site,
50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1910
Tlie Kelowna Tobacco Company 
Ltd,, has been gazetted ns a cor­
poration under the ''ComimnlcHj 
1807,’ ’ with a capital o fl'
PAINT
^^2
Beautifies Your Homcl 
Unlimited C olor Choice.
TREADGOLD
PAINT SUPPLY LTD,
1019 Fandosy St. Phone 2-2134
will l)c concentrated. but It Homeone
meaning!
TU C  D A I I V  m i lD I C D  Haslldoti of ncveriil thou-sand 
I ML L/MILY L U U K I l K  Ifhmllles. This Is exactly in line
It. P. Maclean 
Pnlillsher and Editor 
Pulill.shed every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Do,vie .\ve., Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tho Kelowna Cmirlcr Limited,
.4iithorlzcd ns Rccond Class 
Matter, Post Office Dc[)artmcnt,
Otawa.
Mi'inhcr of ’nic Canadian Pres.s.
Members Audit llnrenn of Cir- 
euliitlon,
'I'lie Canadian l’ ri';..-i i.s cxclii 
sively eiiUtle<l to the u.'c for 
pulillcatlon of ail news despatehes 
emllted to It or tin’ Associated the c 
; l*i'e.s.s or Hi liter.■; In, this paiier part of a 
and also the loeal iiew.s pubil.ln’d eriiineiil
with the Dindon County CouncU’s 
(nogruin to move many more 
pooirle out of Ixrndon and Into the 
next towns 40 to .50 miles away.
seems to mo
The hnlldlng of tills plant will tiom- the
mean the cxwIuh from l,ondon’s]®^ the word, or dlcnl )
congested nrcn.s to the new town
about mill rates, but I hiu'e heard 
very little nbout astiessment. One 
wltiioiit tho other Is meaningless, 
Have the residents of GlenmoriG 
an assessment equnl to Kelowna 1 
or will we have a rcnsKc.ssment 
[ as city proiiei'lv If the hmindary 
FEDERAL WORKKRa MOVE jis ..xtonded? During the bmind- 
OTIAWA (CP' -- About i.aiM)''uy extension program on CnBC- 
employuF'S of the imVYlio worliNr*^* fitaUul the Incioar^o In
and (tsherle.s departmi’iits now would amount to only two
working In seven different build-  ̂cents per day. 1 hope this b, 
lugs start a week - long shift to llld't. 'ml It <loesn t conform to 
(liiarlers today. 'Ihe new lo- the mill rates in
JOHN MACDONALD, 
1.123 Highland Di;, S. 
Glenmore.
(Edllor’s Noll'; Boundiiry ex­
tension commitlee remiirk.'i. . . 
The letter writer is obviously 
confused over figures, but the.se 
will he explained at tlie imblle 





Into 500 shares TS
PREMIER TO ATnCND
FAiriVIEW, Altn. (CP) -Prcm l-' 
cr Manning will attend the official 
opening Aug. 31 of Ihc $.5,000,000 
Dnnvegan snsivenslon b r I d g e | 
across the Peace river, Tho date 
for tho opening was set hcrej 
Thursday.
new Ihe little bine
i"’. '< atloii I’l the Sir Charles Tnpiier hook, which gives an Incn ase of 
Building on Riverside Drive on l-Bl "'his the fir.si year to 21!.10 
Ihe eltv'.s southern outskirts, »'Ul*.I 23.03 mills the second
whole complex of gov- year; 24.70 mills the third, ami 
Imildiiigs under eon- 25.3(1 the fifth year etc, has this
i>y
llu'reln. All rights of repnliUea- stniellon there, 
lion of siieclal dlsimlehe,’- herein!"’
un> aim* reserved. [ h o r HE-HITTEN AWARD
fiuhsciiptlon rate -- carrier de-
families now take their summer.Uv,.,v. City and district 30o per] ST. <AP»
holhlays to July or August. Be*; week, carrier troy collecting every j who was bitten 
ctmu' of the school holiday |>er- a week.*. Rubmlian ureas, where! tempered hone wins 
Imi*, they are virtually compelleil emrier or delivery service Is $32.(MH) damage.s
t,i go away' when heaches are; miiiulained, rates as nlwne. owner In
riowdcil mid hotels and iKKUdlng- Hy mall In H.C., per Thnnalai .
t iii’.i's rsre jammed. The govetn* year; $3.50 lor rt months; 2,(M> llnmeji (<■>
now ‘ tdi'fti’d that f\ei>- (or 3 months. Outside B.C and Ral'.” Hon
hcen changed to two 
,day d . '
I lent.
uo'.dd si'oh’Orne 
h i- ordiied U
an elul id U S .\ yi.'i.OO I'cr 'em ; 5>i ,'i0 ftii .Salenio 
'.(leeditp o! 6 months; f3.l.5 for 1 months;'hi* leg «nd
(.:,vns to extend the tumnm holr-.sinslc copy lalc.s pru-e, 5 cent.*. iwould filiake *4
ecnls pel
now"
I do not feel It is rigid for )»•.)• 
(lie to sign a iielllion lo seeedi 
A Jockey from the city, and then glvi’ them 
a had-!the right to vide In favor of jidii- 
awarded'lng Ihe same city. Wliy was tin 
from the horses’ j water limit raised from 70,Olid 
circuit cunil In-re gallons per da>; to 1 lO.OOii gnlloiis
.luekev William W, l>er da>" Was H so iln y eoiiM 
.titled Ihe iae<* liorsc 
(cMied In' Dr. G, N
homijed Its teeth into Wli rc villi Iln- iilunin-d deu'l 
«hiHik me like « dog nicid be'.’ If the lejldiatx m (hi 
noilli end of (ileiiinme mle
MlllvIlVide and sell to people vMio 
elioo-c to live ontslde tin ci'
a ulliiiicr,
ADVANCE POLL
for owner-electors voting on
BOUNDARY EXTENSION
in the City of Kelowna
Monday — Tuesday
9  a.m. to 5 p.m.
M A I N  O F F I C E - C I T Y  H A L L
AU(*nd to Those 2 Important 
Vacation Details in Advance
•  TH IS  M A N ’S ncwHpnpor-boy arrived 
juBt In the nick o f tim e— or two Im- 
porlant dotailH o f hlfl vncallon plann 
' would hftvo been overlooked. | .)
O N E  IS to nrrtinge fo r  the nowBpaper 
to be mailed dally to your vactitlon tid- 
dreiiH— and home delivery roH um ed 
when you roturnl Juid. n id ify  our olllco 
or toll your carrier flevcrid tluya bitfore 
you Rol
T H E  S E r O N O  irt lo  H oU lf w ilh  yo u r 
n u r io r  fo r  all co p ies  (In liv c ic il lit 'fo io  
you  leave , U iileim  you  do, lie  w ill b e ' 
o u t o f  pocket fo r  y o u r  imperH and lo «o  
a ll hlfl p ro fit  im til y<ai eom e b a c k ! I le 'f i  
in biiBlncHB fo r  b ln m c l f !
The Daily Courier
Phone PO 2-4445
\ criio» Hiircmi— • 1,1 2-7410
“ The Okanapnn'x Own Newspaper”
W m
Statue of Christ To Be Erected 
O n Edmonton College Grounds
vmmnuL b a b j t  c o i i i im iu  w t., j v n e  i t .  tu i^  p a o e  i
0 iT'/ I, ..4
N
t
VANCOUVER IC P '-A  17-foot 
fijjure of Clirist carved by Ekk 
Iimetiy will Mxja be erected on 
ttw guaiiHis of th« new Holy Re­
deemer College in Edmonton,
A Hungarian refugee from Bu- 
daiK-it, Imredy has portrayed 
Christ as one who has risen 
abuve human pain.
His statue, called Christ the 
Teacher, Is one of several Im-
(* - 1 . 1
........  i
A ■ ‘ '
PRIME MINISTER JOINS IN HYMNS
redy has created on commission 
for Roman Catholic schools and 
colleges in Edmonton and Van­
couver since he arm ed here two 
years ago.
A Catholic himself, Imredy 
escaped from Budapest after the 
1956 October u p r i s i n g .  His 
mother lives In Hungary.
“ The character of Jesus is cai>-
"Ease Load On Clergymen" 
Asks Archbishop Oark
able of many iuteriH^tations,’ ’ he 
*said. “ It is not necessary to show 
HLs suffering in order to stress 
His slrengtti.
“ . . . 1 wanted to show the at­
mosphere of q u i e t n e s s  and 
thought an inspired teacher Is al­
ways able to impart.
Christ was many things to 
I many men. He w as a carfienter, a 
philosopher, a man of peace and 
;a man of God.
j "But primarily He was a Di- 
jvlne Being. The fact that He suf- 
jfered human agony is less im- 
' [xirtant to me than the fact that 
He overcame it."
1 The statue, constructed from 
jeast rock backed by fibreglass, 
i weighs about four tons.
Our aim is to be worthy o f your comndenco.
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 E L U S  ST. P H O N E  PO  2-2264
TOROIfrO <C P )-The Anglican 
primate of Canada says parish­
ioners should ease the load the 
complex m o d e r n  world has 
forced on their clergymen.
Most Rev. Howard H. Clark, 
Archbishop of Edmonton, said 
recently the "old simple parish 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  will work no 
longer.”
“ Life Is not stable enough or 
simply enough for it.”
“ But 1 am not suggesting 
merely a great increase in our 
organizations,”  he said. “ We 
have tried that, and the result is 
a clergy who are overworked and 
threatened with nervous break 
downs and heart attacks.”
Archbishop Clark made the re-­
marks delivering a sermon at St. 
James’ Cathedral in connection 
with the current meeting of the 
Toronto diocese .synod. Tlie ser­
mon was his first in a cathedral 
since becoming p r i m a t e  last 
September.
n ie  archbishop said he dis­
agrees with those who say the 
usefulness of Sunday Schools is 
gone. Their future, however, will 
depend on the success of training 
new leaders, he said.
The church got along without 
Sunday Schools for 1,700 years. 
Archbishop C l a r k  said, “ and 
could conceivably do so again.”
Prime Minister John Diefcn- 
baker joined the congregation 
of the First Baptist Church in 
Indianapolis recently in hymn 
singing. Mr. Diefenbaker at­
tended dedication ceremonies 
at the church before going to 
Greencastle, Ind., where he 
spoke at DePauw University’s 
commencement e x e r c i s e s .
Standing next to Mr. Diefen­
baker in light suit is Rev. Ozie 
D. Pruett, pastor of the church.
(AP photo).
[Tope Not To Journey 
Beyond City Of Rome
By FRANK BRUTTO not even visit his beloved Venice 
VATICAN CITY (A P )—’Therel""®^ which he was patriarch
l s ' 'a ' l S o T n o ' 'S c e ‘ ^ h llt  P o S  f - £ / - n o r  
John—despite his frequent visits Northern Italy. He
to Rome churches and institutions'"'
—ever will journey beyond the 
city of Rome.
He himself has ruled out the 
possibility of such trips, and a 
spokesman for the World Euchar­
istic Congress in Rome has denied 
categorically reports that the 78- 
year-old Pontiff would go to Mu­
nich for the closing days of the 
congress next August.
Reports that the Pope would 
make the trip have been crop­
p in g  up from time to time, as 
did reports that he would visit 
the celebration held at the fa­
mous shrine at Lourdes. France, 
earlier this year. The Pope did 
not go.
There also have been reports 
^that he would visit South Amer- 
•Jean cities. But, much as he 
might like to make such trips. 
Pope John himself has said there 
is no chance that he would make 
them.
CAN’T SEE BIRTHPLACE
Last year he told a group re­
ceived in audience that he could
said
“ The duties of the pontificate 
force me to sacrifice ever seeing 
my native town again, or travel­
ling afar—except when my bene­
diction is no longer needed.”
The last phrase referred to the 
possibility of his making such a 
trip after death, as did another 
pontiff—St. Pope Pius X. The 
body of Pius X was taken briefly 
to Venice last year. He, too, had 
been cardinal patriarch of the 
canal city.
Another time Pope John told a 
group of airplane hostesses that 
he formerly travelled by plane 
but that the duties of his office 
now precluded such journeys.
Most reports of papal visits 
outside Italy are inspired by the 
fact that Pope John has made 
and continues to make more vis­
its outside of Vatican City than 
did any other pope in recent his­
tory. But these have all been 
within the limits of Rome, of 
which he is bishop, or to his 
summer residence at Castal Gan- 
dolfo.
MARLER .RESIGNS
OTTAWA (CP) — George C. 
Marler, former Liberal transport 
minister, has resigned as special 
adviser to Liberal Leader Lester 
B. Pearson, it was announced 
Thursday. The National Liberal 
Federation said that Mr. Marler 
its executive vice-president, will 
return to Montreal later t h i s  
month to resume his law prac­
tice. He has been special adviser 
to Mr. Pearson for the last two 
years.
Montreal Conductor Boosts 
Canadian Music Abroad
PARIS (CP) — Canada’s musi-j 
cal reputation abroad is being | 
promoted by Jacques Beaudry, 
Montreal symphony conductor.
Stopping off in Paris on his 
way to the Vienna Music Fes­
tival, he led the Paris chamber 
music orchestra in a concert that 
featured the work of a composer 
now living in Canada and the solo 
performance of another Cana­
dian.
The program, played before an 
enthusiastic audience and re­
corded for later broadcast on 
French radio and television, in­
cluded the concerto symphony of 
Otto Joachim, a native of Austria 
who has made his home in Can­
ada since the end of the Second 
World War.
MODERN STYLE
"The symphony is a contempo­
rary style composition which I 
thought would be appreciated in 
Paris,”  Beaudry said.
Its first movement has the 
style of an ecclesiastical liturgy, 
inspired by religious music of 
iTibet and Malaya where Joachim 
has travelled extensively.
Bible Far From Open Book 
Says Language Professor
Dr, Fawcett, professor of 01d| 
Testament language and litera­
ture at Vancouver’s Union Col-1 
lege, says that to gain full bene­
fit from Bible study, the reader 
.should first understand some­
thing of the lives and times of| 
the people it records.
“ Too often people regard the I 
Bible a.s an almost supernatural I 
problem-solver. I
“ They open it and hunt, in 
their bewilderment, for some 
magic passages to toll them what 
to do. 'The answers are there but 
like nny o t h e r  great book, 
thought and study are required 
"No one would think of picking 
to find them.
up one of Shnkespenre’.s plnys 
nnd attempting to understand 
the plot from, rending one or two 
tines. Yet people constantly pick 
up the Bible nnd hunt for some 
lianaccn (or doubt nnd fear by I 
rending a verse or two out of I 
context.
Il'.s like trying to understand 
tlic character and history of the 
Brltl.sh iicople by reading their 
•statutes of law.”
Because (lie Bible Is actually 
two book.s In one, snys Dr. Fnw- 
eelt, it l.s doubly Inumrtnnt for 
tlielr render to grn.sp the Inter- 
relntlonslilp of the Old nnd New 
Testaments.
“ Tlie Old Te.stnment Is basi­
cally live laws, prophecies and 
cultural nnd hl.storlcul literature 
of tlie Hebrew people. It Is a rec­
ord of society and Us resiKin-sc 
to the revelations of Go<t.
“ And It l.s probalily no morel 
pu//.ltng to us twtay than our  ̂
century plays, poetry nnd i 
nnd Finland. West Germany is inunu.scrlpts will lx* to tlie rcllgl-! 
regarded by some Mormons ns'ous historians of the future.”  
one of the iiin.st promising emm-j
tries for their activities in llir u n ilE llA N H  TO I*RO TI«T
immediate fiitiiic , ; UTlCA. N.Y. ( A D - ’Die United
,1’ ™̂ Ti” 'l"Ullieriui Sviiod of New York andfruitful ill tlie Uoman tuthollo
nnmlrtes of Europe,
Convert!! in Hi llalii in 19j!) to- jiKitest the flnn’s dlserlmlnn- |
.since 18(.H Memhorsh p j).,
 ̂vohuitary, Pfirl-ilnie Ir tish nils- , 
sionailes tn<‘ as i tniK Hi!' „(K,ptcd a resolulloJ to that
VANCOUVER (CP) — To the 
casual reader, says Rev. S. V. 
Fawcett, the Bible is (nr from 
being an open book. “ Much of 





of the Mormon Church say they 
are making “ great progress”  in 
Britain ns a result of a new 
,$1,680,000 temple at Lingfield out­
side London, their 101 brnnclics 
all over the United Kingdom nnd 
250 y o u n g  nilssionnrles from 
Utnh.
A new inocting liouso now Is 
being erected In Keiistiigton, one 
of the most expensive areas of 
central London. Additional funds 
nre to be aiient during tlie next 
year or two on chapel.s In Man­
chester, Hudder.sfleld, Glasgow 
nnd Belfast.
T. Bowring Woodbury, presi­
dent of the Britlsli mission, says:
"Great Britain Is most Interest­
ing to us for our work over.seas 
becnuse four nut of five of our 
I wcopie me of Urltlsli origin. Our 
I^Succe.ss ill Europe started lierc 
Britain was tlul forerunner.”
On the continent, the church 
has branches In West (imnany, 
Fniiice. Swlt/erland. 'Die Netlier- 
Inmls, Deiimiirk. Norway, Sweden 2(Uh
Fence-sitting isn’t the safest occupation for 
the small fry, even if it is fun.
But fence-sitting for grown-ups is neither 
safe nor fun!
A man has to take a stand. He must let the 
world know his convictions. He must live them!
The principles in which we believe can perish 
while we dawdle uncommitted, uncertain or un­
churched.
Behind the iron curtain men wlio are deter­
mined to overthrow freedom nnd faith hide 
neither their communism nor their atheism.
Hero in America on a Sunday morning; no 
man can afford to ait on the fence IF  he believes 
in God, nnd in the right to worship Him in the 
Church of his choice.
C^Pyriiht i9i0, Kthitr A ir . 5rri/<#, Vi.
THE CHURCH fOR ALL . . .
ALL rOR THE CHURCH
T h e  C hurch  I t  the i r t a le i t  factor on 
• a i lk  fo r  the b u ild ing  o f  character and 
good c itixe n ih ip . I t  ia n  ito re h o u it o f 
ip i i i tu a l va lu c i. W ith o u t n strong Church, 
neither democracy no r c iv il iia lio n  can 
aurvive. T he re  are fo u r aound rcatont 
,^why every person should attend Mrviccs 
regu le rly  and support tha C hurch . They  
a rc : ( I )  F o r  his ow n sake. ( 2 )  F o r his 
chtldreii*a sake. ( 3 )  F o r  the sake o f his 
com m unity and na tion . ( 4 )  F o r the saka 
o f  ih t  C hurch  its e lf, w h ich  needs his 
m ora l and m ateria l aupport. P la n  to go 
to  church regu la rly  and  read your D ibla 














I*6ilnui 99 N i
PmIibs 115 1-9
rhi.s fcatiuc i.s contributed to the cause o f the Church by the following interested 
individuals and business e.stabli.shments.
Now Eiiglmul, n htocklioldcr In 
tlic E. W. WfHilwortli Co,, plniin
inui Moi'itioiis 111 ('xloiinhc lnniM'' Icftei't 'niiiriidiiy.
to-hoii‘i»‘ vl'iling in various piutnj
‘ ’ A''pl,nr'l!'.‘ build «  Mor-* '•'‘ •.A TOR IIKTUPS
moil Ifiiiph' at I/iUlioiri! lu'wl WENATCHEE, Wn.sh, (A H '..
town of Cinwli’ v, olglit iiillos* Ernest Hiuisoii, 69, bus had tlic* 
from the l.ingtletd temide, liu;i}liteelii>'i 21 hoiir.s ii day sltUHi j 
lieen o|»i>ose<l l>y the CliriHtiaii 1956. Doetor.H and hnniemadc: 
CouiH'll, wlileh liiehide«! Catlioltes, remedies have Ixieii no lielp. Hut 
o-s well as I’ lidestants. Sixteen, l«Mtay Hiuimui dared to hoix- he 
iLleiyemen sent mi ihmui letter to tuis (oiind a eure. A store clerk 
|Ihc 15.W.V lioiiH'.> aaililg Uie Mur-!("id him t<> try black tea and he ; 
* inoii l< iielitmt vw. ''uutnie ,uid le>s beeu di Inking it iK'i KKlieidly 
fontimy to the nilistuin faith. ’ llor U\» da>j. wilh nary «  hlc. ■
T O W N  & C O U N T R Y
Children’s Wear 
“ Notlilng is More Elttliig”
SIIOl'H CAI’ RI rllONK TO 2-5168
II. R . TO STFN SO N  L l l ) .
Distributor Hoynllte Petroleum 
Pr(Mhict:i
r o  2-2910 II.'■.7 ELMS ST.
I.U C AS  C O N S IlU J C n O N
Cii.’itoiii Hpllt Honieti
r o  2-22:il 697 Bay A?e.
R. .1. W IL K IN S O N
EXCAVA'IING COMUA1 TOR
r o  2-9162 IHGO rill.NCI~S.S ST.
Pridtnim E!itatc,v
I M  I.K IO R  R U II.D I KS M A R K I I I.Hl.
r o  2-:i2,16 VIvRNON ROAD
T . J. I A I IL M A N  L I  D.
I'liimtiiiig and Heating 
r o  2-3633 2921 rANOO.SY ST.
v i s i r  i i iH  o i i m n i  ov^ y o u r  c h o i c e
Ucail the Daily Courier (liu rcb  Aanouncements for l im e s  o f Services 
I and Activities.
....... .................... .......... .............................................. ........ .......  ............
CHURCH SERVICES




Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue
Clergy:
rhe Venerable D. S. Catchpole 





11:00 a .m .-
Sung Eucharist 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 






Services are broadcast on 
2nd and 5th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Corner of StockweU and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky
Service this Sunday will be 
held at the
B A P T IS T  C A M P







Sabbath School  9:30 a.m.
Preaching ........... 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—









Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. R. S. Leitch. B.A., B.D. 
Minister.
Dr. Ivan Beadle. 
Organist and Choir leader 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st - 3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1960
9:00, 9:45 and 11:00—  













10:45 a,m.—Worship Service 
(English nnd German)
7:30 p,m.—Evening Service 
(English and German)
W . MOSS P A IN T IN G  
A N D  D I'-C O R A T IN G
CONTRACTOR
ro 2-3578 641 OSPREY AVE.
R O T H ’S D A IR Y  PR O D U C TS
Distributor for NOCA Dairy
ro 2-21.50 1136 RICHTER 8T-
I IA N K I Y ’S H A K L R Y  & T L A  R O O M
ro 2-2121 430 BERNARD AVE.
I V A N S  B U L L D O / IN G
nus; ro 2-7906 Res. PO 2-7726
DIJN.STER III). EAST KELOWNA
W M . I IA IX ;  A  SON LTD .
I.umtier nnd RulUlcrs* SupplU'S 
r 0 2-2060 133.5 WATER 8T.
A - l A U K )  IIO D Y  R L P A IR
PO 2-2113 VERNON ROAD
J I.N K IN S  C A R T  A G E  LT D.












Home League Meeting 
(for women) 





“ The Church Without Steps”
SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1969
Morning Worship 11:00 a.au
Minister:




ALL CLASSES AT 11:00 A M .
Primary and Kindergarten
Superintendent:
James S. J. Gibb
•'Come, Worship With Us”
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. Sohneil, Pastor
Sunday School___  9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service ..7:30 p.m.





SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1960
E V E N SO N G  
7:30 p.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood MeeUng 9:00 a.m 
Sunday School .. .. 10:30 a.m 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m 
Meetings Held in 
Keloivna Little Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Avc. nnd 




Branch of The Mother CSiurch, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston. Mass.
Bernard Avenue at Bertram
SUNDAY. JUNE 19, 1960 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject; 
“ IS THE UNIVERSE, 
INCLUDING MAN. 
EVOLVED BY ATOMIC 
SCIENCE”
Wednesday Meeting 8:00 p.m. 
Reading Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"OUR REASON FOR 
EXISTENCE
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
Gospel Tabernacle
Opposite Post Office 
RUTLAND, B.C.
REV. H CATRANO 
SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1960 
10:00 a.rrl,—Sunday School 




^  ^  /I
SUNDAY, JUNE .19, 1960 
9:55 n.in.—
S U N D A Y  SC H O O L
111:00 n.m.—
M O R N IN G  W O R S H IP
7:00 p.m.—








Rev. tv. (.’. ftlevrnson, Paaler




Rev. D. M. Perley,
B.A., B.D., Minister 
Mr. Lionel E. North, Assistanl 
Mra. A. P. Pcttyplece, 
Organist
SUNDAY, JUNE 19. I960 
9:30 n.m. — Sunday School
11:00 n.m.—Morning Worship 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, JUNE 19, 1900
9:45 n.m.—








ELLIS at QUEENSWAY 
Rev. K. Imayoshl, II.A.. D.D
Mini liter
Phono PO 2.5(114
SUNDAY. JUNE 19, I960
9:4.5 a.in. ■
Wclcoma to Sunday Hchool 
11 dtO- Rcv. H. Branloii, 
Vernon, Guest Rpenker 
7:20-




8:30 p.m.—B,S. teacliei'H aiuJ 
offlcerH meelliig.
"A Warm Welcome Awnlli 
Yon”
PEOPLE'S MISSION
I Blncb South ot P.O. 
Paator C. A. Friedrich 
PO 2-5091









8;(Kt p.ni,"-Youth Night — 
Come nnd bring a frlendl
TTU'itHDAV, JUNE 23
8:00 p.m .-rraycr nml 
Bible Btudy Meeting
MONDAY. 8:0(1 p.iii.-CKOV 
“ (iond Newii of ilic Air”
rA U B  •  WOLOWNA tlMLM CUVKDPI. tA T „  JITMIC U . !§•» DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
Antique Greeting Card Chief 
Plans Marrying Average Guy
TOUONTO IC P '—In an airless' lYie girl they picked Is about 
vault beneath downtown King five-feel-four with deep brown 
Street, a sllrn young w'oman eyes and brown hair—"that grey 
moves among faded love mes-,ls ceiling paint." 
sage.s that were old before she; "M y apartment is atwut all 1 
was born. .have time to paint these days,"
Diane Burnley of Peterborough, she says. ‘T ve  paintc-d my par- 
Ont., at 24 one of the youngest ents and my brother and sister 
curators in Canada, has charge In Peterborough until now I just 
of the Coutts Hallmark collection have to catch them on the run. 
of antique greeting cards.
' I ■
The four-bedroom bungalow de­
sign by architect Jacques Vin- 
'Orey don’t like p o s i n g  any cent of Ste. Dorothee. promises
Many of the cards come from'i^'Oi*'- 
our head office in Kansas C,'ity,!|,.^u| y  V4I F\T1N'ES 
already glued down on artboard.J viant-s'ul be‘ "an artist In
my own rigid some day."
".And I want U) get married 
some day—probably to some nice
In ■ case like that I can’t read 
Uie messages on the back and it 
nearly drives me mad some­
times."
Diane catalogues the cards,
choose.s the ones to go out on;jy,arri^." Prosjrects? N o t h i n g  
exhibition, fixes the ones thatS^jefinite at the moment.
'ome back damaged and reaH^j collection she tends ranges 
every word she can find on the watch - case cards
luxurious living for the larger 
family. Utilizing a complete bed­
room wing, the architect has pro­
vided complete privacy for the 
sleeping area as well as ample 
closet space.
A feature of the interior plan
history of greeting cards. 
LECTURES AND WRITES
MR. AND MRS. RONALD 1. BARTZ
—Photo by Pope’s Studio
District C oup le  W ed  
A t Grace Baptist
E v e l y n  Joyce Pansegrau,,nylon over taffeta with fitted 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael| bodices and round necklines form* 
Pansegrau, became the bride of ing a V at the back. Aqua taffeta
the country, lecturing on the ori­
gins of the cards. She wrilc.s 
about them for trade magnzine.s.
Diane developed her art talents 
in high school, became an ai>- 
prcntice in an art studio and a 
fashion sketcher. T h e n  she 
moved Into public relations with 
her present e m p l o y e r  and, 
when it was decided to put the 
antique collection under one per­
son. they picked me.”
average guy so I ’ll have to work|j^ bedroom with its
bathroom, dressing room 
, 1 r. . double clothes closet. Other 
eye-catching provisions in the de­
sign arc the large well-lighted 
living room which can be shut 
off from the dining room by a 
wooden accordion door; the gen­
erous kitchen with space for 
dining and a built-in area for a
picked out on parchment in lace-
.  _____ _____ __________ pattern by monks in the
Sometimes she accompanies j ITOOs to the almo.st-modern greet- 
the collection as it moves aboutjing-  ̂ of the 1920s.
» .1  wi....... \ **VsiI*»ntinp«: u/Pt
known printed greetings, llie  
first Christmas cards appear to 
have been printed on Valentine 
lace to use up stock."
Mr. Ronald Ewald Bartz, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Bartz, R.R.l, 
at a late afternoon ceremony at 
Grace Baptist Church.
The chancel was seasonally 
decorated with beautiful baskets 
of deep rose peonies and bridal 
wreaths. Baskets of yellow roses 
and bridal wreaths, banking the 
altar steps, additionaUy beauti­
fied the church.
Rev. E. H. Nikkei officiated. A.s 
the vows were completed, Mr. 
Walter Halt sang “ The Wedding 
Prayer”  and during the signing 
of the register, "Together with 
Jesus.”  Mr. Halt was accompan­
ied by Miss Agnes Redlicb.
Entering the church on the arm 
of her father, the young bride 
was lovely in a full-length gown 
of nylon lace over net and taf­
feta with lily-point sleeves. The 
fitted bodice featured a bateau, 
star-pointed, scalloped neckline, 
embroidered with sequins.
The bride’s elbow-length net 
veil misted from a star-pointed 
tiara trimmed with seed pearls 
and sequins. She carried a cas­
cade of mauve feathered carn­
ations centered with a single 
white and mauve orchid.
ATTENDANTS
Sister of the groom. Miss 
Marion Bartz, was maid - of- 
honor and Miss Lily Redlich, 
bridesmaid.
• They were identically gowned 
In street-length models of aqua
waist - sashes completed th e  
gowns. Both attendants carried 
pastel pink crescent-shaped bou­
quets of carnations. White floral 
bandeaus formed the headpieces.
Mr. Dewart German of Edmon­
ton and Mr. Allan Pansegrau of 
Kelowna served as groomsmen. 
Mr. Stanley Bartz and Mr. Ervin 
Halt shared ushering duties.
A supper’, attended by 150 
guests in the lower auditorium 
of Grace Baptist Church, was in 
charge of Mrs. E. Marks, Mrs. G, 
Bredin, Mrs. O. Bartsch and Mrs 
E. Henning, n ie  young people’s 
group of the church assisted as 
serviteurs.
The bride’s table was centered 
with a three-tiered wedding cake, 
baked by the bride’s mother. A 
miniature bouquet of sweetheart 
roses topped the cake and white 
satin streamers, tied with tiny 
rosebuds, cascaded on all sides.
Duties of toastmaster were 
performed b y  M r .  Herman 
Kreamer.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
the bride’s mother chose a brown 
lace afternoon gown with pink 
accessories and a corsage of pink 
sweetheart roses.
The groom’s mother wore an 
afternoon gown of blue crepe and 
lace with white accessories and 
also a corsage of pink sweet­
heart roses.
U-Go-I-Go Club 
Makes Plans For 
White Elephant Tea
OKANAGAN MISSION — His 
many friends wUl be pleased to 
hear that Mr. H. Baby, Raymer 
Road, is home from hospital and 
progressing favourably.
Valentines were the earliest-j washer and dryer; the screened
The U-GO-I-GO Club met this 
week at the home of Mrs. W. 
Barber, Raymer Road, with 16 
members present, and two visi­
tors. namely: Mrs. Kate Thomp­
son, Lakeshore Road, and Mrs 
M. Fisher, who is at present the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kar­
penko, Collett Road.
The club is busy sewing layettes 
to be sent to the Kelowna General 
Hospital, where they are badly 
needed.
Refrshments were served by 
Mrs. W. Barber, and Mrs. W. 
Wyant. Mrs. Barber donated the 
raffle which was won by Mrs. 
L. Schamerhorn.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. H. Raby on 
June 30th at 2 p.m. This will be 
a white elephant tea and raffle. 
Proceeds will go toward furnish­
ing further layettes for the 
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Fisher, Paret 
Road, had as their guests recentr 
ly, Mr. and Mrs. William Mac­
intosh and Mr. A  Price, all of 
Vancouver.
FEW FROM CANADA
There are few Canadian-pro­
duced cards in the collection. 
“ There were not many cards 
produced in Canada before 1910. 
There were many lithographed in 
Canada, but few designed or pro­
duced here or showing typical 
Canadian scenes or people.”
Diane puts together a repre­
sentative selection of mounted 
cards from the 400 she keeps on 
hand at the Toronto office. As 
each selection goes out to be­
come exhibits at women’s clubs, 
museums, art galleries, she re­
plenishes the stock from the 
firm’s head office in Kansas 
City.
Her largest exhibition so far 
has been the month-long showing 
of 400 cards last winter at the 
Royal Ontario Museum in Tor­
onto. She will repeat the exhibi­
tion this winter in Ottawa’s Na­
tional Gallery.
Some of her old cards are dec­
orated with real flowers which 
have faded into the lace back­
ground. Others, popular with 
sailors when ships carried can­
vas, are festooned with seaweed.
Some are intricately worked in 
cobweb lace and Diane wears 
her fingernails long and honed to 
lift the lace gently, disclosing 
ber of these in existence today.”  
messages hidden beneath. “ You 
can count on one hand the num-
Rutland Pair Plan  ̂
July Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Meitlew- 
sky of Rutland wish to announco 
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Janet Marie to Mr. Joseph 
Roth, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam B. Roth, Rutland.
The wedding will take place 
Saturday, J u l y  IStli at St. 
Theresa's Catholic Church, Rut­
land.
POSED AS PRLNCE
NORWALK, Conn. (A P )-P o . 
lice have arrested Edward L. 
Woods, 28, of Philadelphia, who 
posed as a West African crown 
prince until unmasked two days 
ago. Police say Woods has been 
Impersonating C r o w n  Prince 
M u j u b a Catawago of Uptwr 
Volta, West A f r 1 ca. a non­
existent ixitcntate, during the 
last two years^_________ ji
UMOOM
flagstone i>orch which provides a 
covered walk between the kitch­
en and garage and the large coat 
closet with built-in table adjoin­
ing the front entrance. The base­
ment is partitioned into four sec- 
laundry rooms as well as a large 
tions allowing for ■ furnace and 
game room and storage area.
The total floor area is 1,662 
square feet and the exterior dim­
ensions arc 58 feet by 47 feet. 
Working drawings for the house, 
known as Design 804, may be ob­
tained from Central Mortgage 
and Housing at minimum cost.
TO M U n t a  ils il
RUDE AWAKENING
GUELPH. Ont. (C P )-A  fam­
ily of four was rudely awakened , 
Thursday when a car missed a 
curve and tore through the kit­
chen of their frame bungalow 15 
miles northeast of here. Kenneth 
Weston, his wife and two teen- 
aged children were not bijured 
but their kitchen was demolished 
and furniture w a s  scattered ^ j 
throughout the house. Driver 
Harold Smake of Fergus cscai>cd 
with a minor head bump.
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE




A surprise china shower, honor­
ing bride-elect Miss Meredith 
Innes, was held at the home of 
Mrs. Jack Bucholtz. Attendants 
numbered 15. Mrs. R.C. Dilla- 
bough assisted as co-hostess.
The honoree is to be married 
on June 25th to Mr. Owen Murphy 
of Kamloops.
REPLACING ASPHALT TILES
QUESTION: My kitchen floor 
is covered with asphalt tile, Nine 
squares are badly worn and 
cracked. How can 1 replace 
them?
ANSWER: ’The faulty tiles can 
be pried up after first placing 
several pounds of dry ice on 
them for about 10 to 15 minutes; 
this will cause the adhesive un­
derneath to become brittle 
enough to pry up with a putty 
knife. While prying up one area, 
brush the dry ice to next area 
to be removed. Be sure to wear 
rubber gloves while handling the 
dry ice. Manufacturer’s instruc­
tions should be followed in relay­
ing with new tiles, which are 
available from your tile dealer.
//
Cashless Purse In 
Line With Trend 
Credit Is King"
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Tlic now 
cntnlogue of my favorite mail­
order house has a special item; 
A red cowhide wallet with win- 
dow.s for 80 credit cards. And no 
space for cash.
Tills is completely in line with 
current trends. The dollar is ob- 
viou.sly on Its way to obsolcs 
cence. Soon it may be like the 
English guinea—they know what 
it stands for, but nobody ever 
sees one. The nrillsh, in fact 
don’t make guineas any more 
although they still quote prices in 
terms of this old monetary unit
At the moment, the Inst has 
tions of cash in the United States 
seem to Ihi parking nietors, five 
nnd-dlme stores and suiHU’itinr- 
kels. And even tlio supermarkets 
are adjusting to a cashless so­
ciety. Most have established n 
eheque-cashlng facility near their 
"In”  d(Hir. llien the cash Is col­
lected at the check-out counter.s. 
But at least shopping hou.stiwlves 
have a chance to see greenbaeks 
while taking Ihclr whirl around 
the shelves.
WEDDINNG TRIP
For a honeymoon to .southern 
United States’ points, the bride' 
donned a mauve steath dress 
with white acces.sories. 'The white 
and mauve orchid from the bridal 
bouquet formed her corsage.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included: Mssrs.
William, Stanley, Herbert and 
Robert Bartz, all of Edmonton. 
Miss Marion Bartz and Mr. Dew- 
art German, also of Edmonton. 
Vancouver guests included: Mr, 
and Mrs. Alfred Wilkie. Mr, Har­
vey Wilkie, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Halt, Sharon and Wesley; Mr. and 
Mrs. P’red Halt and Mrs. Martha 
Wilkie.
'The newlyweds will make their 




Milady’s handbag, traditionally 
the subject for gentlmnen’H jokes, 
me looking more like raid flies 
in these days when credit is king, 
'rillngs have come to such a pass 
that a girl wonlil sooner fmget 
her llpsllek than her ga.uihiu’ 
crcillt e a r »l, and her metal
St. Gerard's Circle 
Plans Banquet
I ’he meeting of St. Gerard’s 
Circle was held at the home of 
Mrs. D. Dclcourt, 2010 Sterling 
Place.
Plans were made for the Boy 
Scout "father and son banquet" 
to be held at St. Joseph’s hall. 
The Circle will cater to the din­
ner,
A gift was presented tiy Mrs. 
A, llromek to Mr.s. J. Beatty, for­
mer president, who will be leav­
ing la July to join her husband in 
'rrall
Coffee and refreshments were 
.served later by Mrs. D. Del 
com I and co-hostess, Mrs. P. 
I.lenmaiin.
GIRl GUIDE NOTES
qiie annual guide and brownie 
garden tea of thĉ  East Kelowna 
charge plate Is as much a iiartSPack was held recently at the 
of her going-nut equipment as j home of Mrs. G. Porter, wlien 
the car keys. Ilhe gisieery hampers were won
But It Is the handbagle.s.s males by T. Heasiey and Mrs. 'i'. tiourly 
who arc really having It rough, of Kelowna,
A.s is vsell known, in some cir­
cles It Is now constdcreil not 
onlv crass 1ml slatoireveallng 
to handle a restmiranl tab with 
’̂ 'ulgai jjri enliarks. 'Hu' man 
whit would be eoasklcud by hl.s 
group lo Iw a eo niotmUle. a .so- 
phlsUrale, must have credit «*s 
tabll.-hcd Just nlHmt any (ihuo he 
mle.ht lind ro lie can sign with 
n flourish.
It 1, nut .'.Irange th.it men have 
taken t.i cariying mm II, flat 
le.vther attache emu-.s. U has Iweii 
.•.U)(ge-.tul lh.it. In mo't c.oe.s. 
thev are emtity oi at best cairy 
. «  ttotcpKi td ,,audwU'iu:;'. 1 know. 
hv'.O’ i . lhe> C o n t a i n  cudil
atrds.
Indian Surgeon 
Serves In Remote 
Northern Outpost
By JOE DUPUIS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ST. ANTHONY, Nfld. (CP)—A 
chance remark overheard In a 
British hospital prompted an In­
dian woman surgeon to exchange 
her sari for snowshoos and life 
among the hardy [leople .served 
by the Grenfell Mission In this 
remote northern Newfoundland 
outi)o.st.
Dr. Rose Samuels had worked 
five years in a London hospital 
when she heard a fellow surgeon 
remark that he was turning down 
nn invitation to come to the 
Grenfell Mission.
She offered to come Instead 
and arrived last February to be­
come assistant surgeon to Dr. 
Gordon Tlionin.s of Montrcnl, su­
perintendent of the Grenfell hos­
pital which lakes care of the 
medical needs of some 18,000 
people in the wilderness areas of 
Newfoundland, L  a b r n dor and 
parts of Quebec.
EAST KELOWNA — Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Solmer have as their 
guests their daughter, Mrs. C. 
Hansford and young son of Lon­
don, Ontario.
Friends In the district of Mrs. 
Horace Hewlett were sorry to 
hear of her being in hospital. We 
all wish her a speedy get-well.
Residents were saddened at the 
death of R. F. Archer Houblon 
Mr. and Mrs. Houblon were for 




Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Krenn 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their eldest daughter, Madeline 
Mary to Mr. Robin Knudsen, son 
of Mrs. Nelline Knudsen and the 
late Mr. Knudsen of Prince 
George.
The wedding will take place 
on Thursday, July 14, at 4 p.m. 
at the First United Church.
WESTBANK
PLANS TO RETURN
Dr. Samuels has trained ns n 
general surgeon because In In­
dia, where she plans to return, 
she "will have to peuform all 
kinds of operations," *
Training under nn Indian gov- 
eriuneiit f e l l o w  ship, she gels 
plenty of exocrlenee here.
Born In B/mibay, where
MEETING MEMOS
ihc
rcetdved her e d u c a lion, she 
speaks precise English and likes 
lo talk nlxiut almost everything 
except herself 
" I  don’t like snow because 
things can't grow." she said, nl 
though .she Is working In nn aien 
where there Is snow most of the 
year. Her luiusekeei«'r,' Mrs. Su­
san nail, placed a few sprouts in 
a isil to please her and when 
they began growing, Dr. Sam-| 
uels was "so excited 1 could i 
hardly sp<mk.”  ;
j She shares a cottage with other 
'memlx'i's of tlie ho-ipital staff 
land (omeltmes prepares a mealj 
|of Indian eiirry which, she savs, 
lls devoureil (avenously by the
Wl Picnie Planned 
For June 28
EAST KELOWNA — At the 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Institute, conducted in the Com 
munity hall, members welcomed 
Mrs. Haines of Worcester, Eng­
land who Is nt present visiting 
in the Okanagan.
A reixirt of highlights of the 
W. I. conference, held at UBC 
was given by the delegate, Mrs 
F. Mearns. — She reported that 
Alderman Moffntt of Vancouver 
sivoko highly of the contribution 
which the Women’s Institutes 
made lo theh P.N.E. over live 
past 50 years.
HOME ECONOMIST
'riio minister of Agriculture, 
Tlio Hon. N. Stacey, stated that 
a home economist would be 
appointed and would bo available 
to any Institute in B.C. If nece.s- 
snry,
Membera were informed Lhut 
the jirocecds of the first Issue of 
WI stamps will bo used to pur­
chase the Adelaide Hoodless 
home nl Stoney Creek iilong with 
three acres of land to be inadi; 
a tourist attraction.
Other buslne.ss of the monthly 
meeting dealt with mrangemeniii 
for the summer picnic of the 
organization lo Ix! held June 
2Bth. Also baby garmenls were 
made by mimibeiH to bo sent 
to th(» Unitarian .Service Com- 
mllU'c,
'I’ea was sn ved by co-hosteHses 
Mrs. 11. A. Porter and Mrs. W. 
Murrell.
WESTBANK — Lome Dobbin 
accompanied by his mother and 
sister Doreen spent some time in 
Vancouver as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril White.
J. U. Gellatly had an unfortu­
nate accident when he fell off a 
14-foot ladder and is now a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital. 
We wish him a speedy recovery.
Dan Kettner has now returned 
to his home in Hope.
Wesley Vaughan was a visitor 
nt the home of his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s. Emer­
son Vaughan where his mother 
Is staying.
Mr. and Mrs. Goal from Sask 
atoon were visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Potter 
prior to .settling in Kelowna.
Miss SumrAcr and Miss Hill­
man have returned from a holi­
day spent visiting relatives and 
friends nt various coastal points.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesson and 
family of Vancouver are visitors 
nt the homo of Mrs. Wossen’s 
mother, Mrs. M. Dobbin^_______
TOUGH PI-ANT8
More than 600 kinds of plants, 
including cactus, 1 u p 1 n c and 
dahlias, grow In the arid Death 
Valley of the soidhwe.-dern U.S.
GREASE PROTECTION
QUESTION: We plan to have 
a new driveway put down later 
this year. Is there any way to 
treat the surface of black-top or 
concrete to reduce staining by oil 
and grease from cars?
ANSWER: To prevent this kind 
of staining there is a liquid 
dressing for black top which is 
moppied on. It is generally avail­
able where asphalt products are 
sold; or your County Road Com 
missioner may be able to help 
you. For concrete surfaces the 
following treatment is fairly ef­
fective for sealing; either brush 
on, or apply with garden spray­
er, a warm solution of equal 
parts of boiled linseed oil and 
turpentine. (Be careful of fire 
hazard and warm this by plac­
ing container with solution in 
very hot water for about 20 
minutes.) After this has dried 
for eight hours, apply a second 
coat.
BLEACH FOR WOOD SURFACE
QUESTION: A few areas on 
the outside of our house have 
darkened where water has drip­
ped on the surface because of the 
sign. Is there any type of bleach­
ing agent that would lighten these 
areas?
ANSWER: If the darkening Is 
just duo to soot, scrubbing with 
a stiff brush and a mild soap­
suds solution, followed by rins­
ing with clear water, may light­
en the areas. Prepared wood 
bleaches are available at paint 
dealers and dealers In wood­
finishing materials. Or a saturat­
ed solution of oxalic acid, poison,
can bo applied; allow to remain 
about eight hours, then rinse off 
with clear water.
LIPSTICK STAIN ON RUG
Q U E S T I O N :  I accidentally 
dropped my "stay-on”  lipstick on 
my wool rug. It left three spots 
which soap and water will not 
remove. Is there anything I  can 
use effectively?
ANSWER: Recommend having 
a professional rug cleaner do the 
job. The lipslck stain should have 
been softened first with glycerin 
or vaseline: the soap you used 
first may have set the stain be 
cause of the alkali in it. ’Try 
softening the stains with glyc­
erin; then washing with warm 
soapsuds. Sponge any remaining 
color with two parts of water 
and one of denatured alcohol.





Q. I  hear you are hard to 
contact.
A. NOT true . . .  on the job 8 
hours a day, but always 




Commercial - Industrial 
Domestic
Planning and Building 
No. 10 Melkle Ave.






Whatever your need count 
on us for results.
SAND &  GRAVEL
“We Move the Earth”
J. W. BEDFORD
L T D .
PHONE PO 4-4372
HOUSE PLANS
Free Plan Catalogue Available
•  DRAFTING
•  Bi.UEPRlNTING 
BUILDERS’ PLAN SERVICE 




Irrigation — Drainage — elo,
28 IMUNCESS ST. 
PrhUiani Estate
'Hie C.N.B. Veterans meeting 
will be hekl 'rucMlay, June 21, 




n i'.s o H T  l i o n  I,
AHcrnoon Tc.is A rc Served
, OiiiJy..................
OKAN.4GAN MIH.HION
Have ('inivcl Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GHAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  HULLDO'/ING 
Call
HILLTOP
S.\.\D and U R A V E I.
Ph.: Dart 4-4I4I. Rra. 2-3t0f
IVe'ro atwaya rlilil 
on lap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INHTALIATIONS 
Modern Oll or <ia» liratlng





527 Bernard Avr. 
Phone 2100
Save Tim e and M oney
U’« eiuiler and more efflelenl If you have the right tools lo do 
the Job , . . power or hand. At llnug's you* will find all the 
right tools for every type of Job. la the power tools you can 
choose from sueh brand names as . . .




We Ikivc a tool for every purpose!
Hummers, Siiuarcs, IMaiics, etc.
made by b
•  H A N D Y M A N  •  S IA N I. I IY  i -
I'or nil 3«ur liiilldiii|:; uiul Imrdwurc needs visll . . •
W M . HAUG & SON tTD.
I.T35 Wilier Si. i ’ I'onc *’<> 2-2023
iiiiil oiir 2nd Yiird nl 
corner (Heninorc Hd. and Clnncnl Ave.
I'luiuc r o  2-3208
at
TASTEE - FREEZ
This Weekend We Are 
Offering To ALL FATHERS
Free. 0  0
Ik ing the Family in —  Buy them 
a SU N D A B  —  S H A K B  —  O R  
C O N E  and D A D  gets one o f the 





Conc.s ...........................................  10^, 2 S (
Sumlacs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20< , 30^ , 40^
Shakes and Malls . . . . .    30^
Root Beer, Coke and O ra n ge .................  7(), 14<
niJIUHCKS
r iie e s c , M u shroom , D elu xe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 ()
l aslce H i ir g e r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H ot D ogs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20^
French I ' l i e s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20^, 30^
. t ’offee and Milk .......... ............................
CryM al C lea r  Icc Cubes, per pack . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 5 (
PHONE PO 2-52.S0
' l o  avoid delay on 
Home Take-out 
Orders.
Open M o n d a y  th ru  T ln ir# - 
duy 10:1)0 a .m . tn  11:00 
I*.111.; F r id a y  and H a tiir- 
day , 10:00 a .m . to  1:00 
a .m .; H iiiu la y , noon tn 
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Top  A th le te s  P erfo rm ing
Today A t Track M e e t
Top atWetes from all parts of line was Harry Jertime of North! Valerie, also rated among ’he top ’ 
the Diovince manv of them too- Vancouver, one of Canada's most in track and field circles, w ill- 
3 ; . r , » r f o  n .  ,  IlK. .ho V.hoouvoo Op.l-;
1* .V r.1. n , II . i In all a total of 140 athletes mist binder team. ,
, to the City Park Oval this after-1 jg various British Colum-i Today’s nu'ct has been sclect#4- 
jtioon for the Interior track and y a  clubs are comtKtlng in the as one of two in B.C. to provide 
jfield champlomhlps. championships.
Right up In the fixmt of the
CHARLES £. GiOROANO SPORTS KUllUR
KELOWNA DAILY COVKIEK, 8AT.. JUNE It. 19M PAGE I
Yanks Have Dazzling Answer 
To Chicago's Exploding Board
EIGHTH WASN'T A WATER HOLE 
BUT BALL HITS EVEREH POND
DENVER, Colo. (AP) —  The eighth hole of 
Cherry Hills Golf Club isn’t a water hole, but Wes 
Ellis Jr. managed to drive his tee shot into Everett 
Pond Friday.
Pond, a spectator watching the second round of 
the United States open, happened to be there when 
Ellis’ shot landed in his left hip pocket. The official 
ruling was that the ball could be removed and 
dropped without penalty. Ellis scored a par three.
perfornmneo information of ath- 
Jerome, along with his ; i,stvr ktc.s to attend the Olympic trials,
sThe other is the B.C, trials m 
I  Vancouver July 1. 'Itie Canadian 
I trials are to be held In Saskatoon 
July 15 and 16.
iMAIN EVENTS
Ra. es are expected to provid* 
top competition today are the 
200-yard, 100-yard in both the 
men's and women's divisions, the 
1500-metre men's event, the |Kile
CHICAGO (CP) — New York|Veeck’.s expensive board goe.s 
I Yankees had the dnstiling answer | Into action. The Sox didn’t homer
to Chicago’s exploding I Friday night but the Yankees shot-put and discus
I baseball scoreboard Friday night | came up with two of them. throw.
36 cents worth of sisarklers. 
Ttie Yankees, led by manager 
Casey Stengel, turned comics and 
put on their own home run show 
with a display of sparklers in
WELCOME TO KEIOWNAI
Doug McCall, promising
young Kelowna miler. wel­
comes Vancouver’s 'Harry Jer­
ome to the Interior track and 
field championships which got
underway ct 2 p.m. today. Mc­
Call Is representing Kelowna 
in the meet. Last month Mc­
Call ran the mile In a time of 
5:09.3 in the Kelowna High
School Inter-house track meet. 
Jerome is also competing to­
day in the 100-yard and 200- 




Canadian Golfers Fail 
To Make Final Round
Clctus Boyer crashed one withj Jerom e is favored to take the 
a man on in the second inning. | lOO-yard and 200-yard events with 
The Yankees ignited th e ir 'Lynn Eves of Victoria giving him 
sparklers and, led by S tengel!a dose run. 
with a sparkler in each hand, Valerie Jerome will be up 
pounding out a 4-2 victory over I danced a jig in the dugout as the against Vernon’s Sally McCallum 
the White Sox. | crowd of 43,320 roared approval, j and Kathy Chubb and Heather
Every time a White Sox player! When Mickey Mantle haiTX-|Campbell in the lOO- and 200- 
hits a homer, club president Bill mered hi.s 13th homer of the sea- metres women’s events
son in the eighth inning, Uie bull­
pen, led by catcher Y og i, Berra, 
stole the show by getUng a setBASEBALL DATA
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff Writer [ton Senators beat Kansas City 
Ted Williams hit his first
Jor league home nan 21 years' Williams homer followed a
Chicago White Sox 4-2. Washing- (6-6) with a two-run pinch homer
ago when Wynn Hawkins was a 
t id ie r  of three in East Pales­
tine, Ohio.
single by Willie Tasby off Hawk­
ins (4-4) and gave the last-place 
Red Sox their first decision over
The 41-year-old Boston BedjClevebnd In seven games this
dav ! Frank Sullivan (3-6), winning
day night. He got it in a row for the first time
«  !thls season, sent the Indians to
With Cleveland Indians. i their third straight loss with a
The shot through the mist ^ig righthander
Cleveland’s Municipal^ S t a d i u m r n e n  and struck out 
put Williams, already in_ a class blanking the Indians, who
as Baltimore came from behind 
with three runs in the seventh 
inning. Jerry Walker (2-0) was 
the winner, giving up only four 
hits before giving way for Ste­
phens. Gordon Jones saved It 
with a perfect three - Inning 
mopup.
Cletis Boyer hit a two - run 
homer in the second Inning, then 
doubled and scored the clincher 
on winning pitcher Art Dltmar’s 
single in the seventh for the LOWEST EVER
by himself among today’s stars, 
with the elite of baseball's all- 
time sluggers — Babe ( Ruth, 
Jimmy Fox and Mel Ott, the 
only others to hit 500.
It was Williams’ eighth homer 
of the season and cracked a 
third-inning tie for a 3-1 Boston 
victory that slipped Cleveland to 
third place in the American 
League race. ’
ORIOLES RETAIN LEAD
Baltimore Orioles retained a 
I'i-gamc lead by beating Detroit
have lost six of their last seven 
engagements, over the,last eight 
innings.
Williams, who has had to 
battle illness and in.iury to reach 
his final goal, made it against 
the same club Ruth tagged for 
his 500th. The Babe finished with 
714 and got No, 500 at the age of 
34 off Cleveland’s Ace Hudlin in 
1929. Fox (534) was 34 when he 
hit his 500th in 1950. Ott (511) 
was 36 when he made It in 1945.
SHUTOUT RUINED
Gene Stephens broke up a four-
By DON WEISS ,
Associated Press Stiff Writer
DENVER (A P )—Cherry Hills,' 
the course they said would play 
as easy as picking a plum, al­
ready has yielded two records to 
hungry Mike Souchak in the Ma- 
tlonal open golf tournament.
And Souchak, a husky, genial 
former Duke football player, 
needs only a pair of 70s in this 
pressure-packed double round to­
day to break the 72-hole open rec­
ord of 276 set by Ben Hogan at 
the Riviera Country Club in Los 
Angeles in 1948.
Two marks, also set at Riviera, 
were smashed Friday. The burly 
Souchak fired a four-under-par 67 
and hit the halfv/ay point in the 
championship with a 36-hole total 
of 135, and a throe-stroke lead 
over runnerup Doug Sanders of 
Miami Beach. The general scor­
ing was so good that it took a 
36-hole total o f -174 or better to 
qualfiy for the last 36.
Yankees, who have won eight of 
their last 10 games. This was 
their fourth in a row over the 
White Sox, who managed-seven 
hits but only one earned run off 
Ditmar (5-3).
Billy Pierce (5-3) was the 
loser. M i c k e y  Mantle also 
homered for the Yankees.
Rookie Dan Dobbek drove In 
two of the Senators’ three runs. 
His single capped a two - run 
fourth Inning against loser Ray 
Herbert and he homered In the 
ninth off reliever Don Larsen. 
Bill Fischer (2-2) was the winner 
with 5 2-3 innings of four-hit,
MIKE SOUCHAK 
. . . leads the field
Tigers 3-1. New York Yankees,! ueue oiu ucu.-. uiun.c •
alone in second place, defeated'hit shutout by loser Fyank Larylshutout icllef,
Ted Hits His 5 0 0 th  Homer 
. .  . And Now HeTI Retire
Never before had it,taken less 
than 148 to get into the last two 
rounds.
The three CanadiansT'shootlng 
for gold in this prestige tourna­
ment failed to qualify'.
Vancouver’s Stan Leonard, a 
veteran in the big time, shot a 
second-round 75 to go with .his 
opening 76 for a 151 total. Bill 
Ezinikei, native of Winnipeg now 
playing out of Reading, Mass., 
went over par Friday following 
his 83 the previous day for a 
total of 155.
Rudy Horvath of Windsor, Ont., 
carded a pair of 80s for 160.
Sanders started today tw o  
strokes up on Dow Finsterwald, 
former champion Jack Fleck and 
44-year-old Jerry Barber, each at 
140. Defending champion Billy 
Casper and Sam Snead were 
among five men at 141.
By JOE REICIILER
NEW YORK (AP) — Ted 
Wtlliam.s, having reached the 
last of his i>er.sonal goals with 
home run No. 500, hn.s made 
up his mliul to close o\il his 
long. brilliant ami turbulent 
career at the end of the I960 
sen.son.
Tlie tall, hand.some Boston 
Red Sox slugger, who wll 
reach his 42nd birthday Aug. 
20, bcg:m this season with the 
Idea that it would lx: his last.
"My mind is intule up in re­
gards to next year," h(j said 
in a telephone interview. Tlie 
only reason I ’m playing tills 
year is lieeause T wanted to 
Vlndleale myself and 1 also
SPORT SNAPSHOTS
wanted tho.se 500 home runs.”  
" I  hit under .300 for the first 
time In my career last year 
and people thought 1 was 
washed up,”  W i l l i a m s  ex­
plained. " I  knew 1 could still 
hit and I felt if 1 could get 
myself in shape during spring 
training nnd nvolcl .injuries and 
illne.ss—something I didn’t do 
last year—I could still help tlie 
Inst ycar-I could stUl help tlie 
club,
" I  liad just alxnit given up 
nficr coming up with tliat liad 
leg and then a cold. I’ve got to 
ndmlt I’m very linppy, but I 





. . in second place
Dodgers Plan Puliing Up Baseball 
Stakes In Montreal End Of Season
By MARVEN MO.SS | flopped, tlie deal faded wilh it. the strong Brooklyn tcnm.s of the 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ! But the I.o.s Angeles manoeuvreienrly IMOs. Among them was
was vl<*wed here as iin effort to! Jackie Hohlnson, the flr.st Negro
fromMONTREAL ( ( ’1M--You won’t 
p  anyone to admit It officially ,̂  situation,
hut 1.0.S Angele.s Diwiger.s aiipar-, ,
' Ihen there Is a .*.tiidhim prob
to play In the mnjor leagues af­
ter a brllltnnt 1040 stint with the 
Royals.
AUeiidunet' has slid .sleadlly to
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The siirpri.sing Sacramento So- 
lons, who had ix!en expected to 
he wallowing somewhere deep In 
the second division at this point 
in the Pacific Coast I.eague eam- 
pnlgn, took over flr.st iilace Fri­
day night.
■The Solons were In n virtual 
Ho with Tneoina nnd RixiUnne for 
the league lead when hostllltle.s 
slarled for the night.
Snernmenlo cut down Vnneon- 
ver's Mountic.s 0-1 while Tneomu’s 
Giants blew a 1-0 game to the 
Portland Beavers and the Spo­
kane Indians dropped n 5-0 de­
cision to the Sale i,nke City Bees.
San Diego shaded S<’attlc 2-1 In 
10 Innings In Uu; oilier league 
game.
Win.ston Brown held the Moun- 
tlcs to five hits In winning his 
fifth victory hi 12 deeislon.s. Be 
funned four nnd walked five. One 
of Sficramenlo’s eight hits was 
A1 Ih'lst's two-run homer in tlie 
fourth Inning. Mike Krsnlch, who 
had doubled In Ray Bowser, eiime 
III ahead of Ilei.st,
The lone run In the Tiieoiiiri-
HTAN LEONARD 
. ilroppcil liy waysiilc
By 'niE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R HPet.
Runnels, Boston 204 32 75 .368 
Maris, New York 183 37 62 339 
Gentile, Bal 133 24 44 .331
Berra, New York 125 21 40 .320 
Smith. Chicago 213 29 68 .319 
Runs—^Mantle, New York 47. 
Rona batted In—Maris 47.
Hits—Runnels 75.
Doubles—Lollar, Chicago and 
Skowron, New York 16.
Triples—Fox,- Chicago 6 
Home runs—Maris 18. ,
Stolen bases — Apariclo, Chi­
cago 16.
Pitching—Coates, New York, 
7-0, 1.000,
Strikeouts — Pascual, Wash­
ington 91.
National League
AB R II Pet.
Groat, Pgh 247 37 85 .344
Burgess. Pgh 121 15 41 .339 
Clemente, Pgh 231 38 78 .338 
Curry, Phila 116 14 39 .336
Mays, San Fran 216 46 72 .333 
Adcock, MU 150 17 50 .333
Runs—Hoak, Pittsburgh 48.
Runs batted in—Banks, Chi­
cago 51.
Hits—Groat 85.
Doubles — Pinson and Robin­
son, Groat, and Cunningham, St. 
Louis 15.
Triples—Bruton, Milwaukee 7. 
Home runs—Banks and Boyer, 
St. Louis 17.
Stolen bases—Mays, San Fran­
cisco 15.
Pitching — Law, Pittsburgh, 
10-2, .833.
Strikeouts — Drysdale, Los 
Angeles 104.
BASEBALL STARS
Pitching — Vern Law, Pitts 
burgh Pirates, became the first 
pitcher to win 10 games In the 
majors this year, stopping Los 
Angeles 2-1 and ending the Dod­
gers’ streak of home runs at 17 
games.
Hitting — Ted Williams. Bos­
ton Red Sox, became the fourth 
player ever to hit 500 home runs 
in the majors. His two - run shot 
helped beat Cleveland 3-1.
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. gbl
Sacramento 37 26 .587 —
Tacoma 34 25 .576 1
Spokane 36 27 .571 1
Seattle 30 31 .492 6
Salt Lake City 28 30 .483 6Vz
Vancouver 26 33 .441 9
San Diego 28 37 .431 10
Portland 24 34 .414 lOVz
Today’s Schedule 
Salt Lake City at Spokane 
Sacramento at Vancouver (Dhdr) 
Tacoma at Portland 
San Diego at Seattle 
Snernmento 000 303 000—6 8 0 
Vancouver 000 000 010—1 5 0 
Brown and Barragnn; Navarro, 
Coleman (6), Starrete. H ’/j: Sac- 
ramoiito, lldst.
Salt Lake City 001 003 010-5 8 0 
Sixiknne 000 000 000-0 0 2
Witt, Swanson (8) and Hall; 
Rakow, Young (8) and Brumloy. 
W—Witt, (4-2); L-Ilakow  (1-3) 
San Diego 000 000 010 1-2 9 0 
McBride, Wade.(7), Barnes (10) 
Z 9 T—0 000 DOT 000 uHin.aR
nnd ’Tlinmns: Pnllcn, Rudolph
(10) and Ilevnn. W—Wade 1-1; 
I^Pnllcn (4-2), HR: San Diego. 
Robln.son.
Tacoma 000 000 000-0 2 0
Portland 000 000 lOx—1 3 0
ZannI, S. Jones (R) and Haller; 
I,ovcngutl) and Gongola.
of sparklers aflame. Then the 
players to.ssed them into the air.
Geoff Eales, fourth - ranked 
miler in the British Common­




enko 26 - year - old National 
Hockey League right-winger, will 
lace up football boots instead of 
skates Monday when he turns out 
with Toronto Argonauts rookie 
school squad.
The six-foot-one 185-pound Chi­
cago Black Hawks star says If 
he succeeds with the Big Four 
Argos he’ll quit hockey because 
he wants to go back to the UnK 
versity of Toronto and complete 
a degree.
petition from Vic Reeve of Burn-, 
aby in the 1500-metre race. < 
ilob Reid, Canadian open’ 
champion, will bo battling Orvell) 
Patzwall in the pole vault event.- 
The heats got underway at 2* 
o’clock this afternoon and that 
finals are set for 6 o’clock lo-» 
night.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. GBL
Baltimore 35 24 .593
New York 30 24 .577 v .i
Cleveland 29 23 .558 2Vi
Chicago 30 26 .536 3Li
Detroit, 28 25 .528 4
Washington 23 30 .434 9
Kansas City 23 33 .411 lOLi
Boston ID 34 .353 13
National League
W L Pet. GBL
Pittsburgh 36 20 .643 ....
San Francisco 33 25 .509 4
Milwaukee 28 22 .560 5
St. Louis 28 28 .500 8
Los Angeles 26 30 .464 10
Cincinnati 26 31 .456 1012
Chicago 23 28 451 lOVi
Philadelphia 20 36 .357 16
The ritual of afternoon tea was 
instituted by Anna, Duchess of 
Bedford, about 1830.
V IS IT IN G  
VANCOUVER . . .
O R  JUST
PASSIN G  T H R O U G H ?
The Ritz Is ideally located for 
a stop • ovcrl Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s air ter­
minal. docks, major railway 
station and bus terminal. The 
Ritz will allow for a maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for the traveller whoso 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have breakfast and snacks in 
the informal Captain’s Locker 
and dine in stylo In the Im­
perial Room.
You’ll find that The Rltx 
is economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
T H E IT Z
VANCOUVER 
Phone Mutual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
Your Super-Service Feature for June:
PRE-VACATION TUNE-UP
Covers 15 Vital Paints of Your Cor —
Clcnii, Adjust or Reiilaco Spark Plugs — Check Engine Com-, 
pression — Test Battery — Clean Terminals — Clean, Adju.st* 
or Replace Distributor Points — Check Distributor Rotor nnd' 
Cap — Cheek nnd Free-uii Manifold Heat Control Valve 
Clean Air Cleaner — Normalize Engine — Tighten Cylinder 
Head Bolfs — Tighten Manifold Bolts — Adjust T’lippct.s (Solid' 
Type) — Replace Valve Cover Gasket — Inspect Hose Con-- 
ncctions — Adjust Fan Belt — Make Electronic Checks.
-  Plus Parts
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet — Olilsmobilc — Ciulilnc — Bnvoy 
PANDOSY and HARVKY —  KKUOWNA 
Phone PO 2-3207
lust son.-fon's low ebb of 136,310, 
an averngo of alxiul 2,300 a
Portland Tii.-.slo Hcored In Hu 
M-venlh Inning on Peti> (iongola's 
lionie mil, one of only Hireo lilt:
eiiHv plan to imll up llieir bane- ■ .
ball' stake-; In Montreal at Hu- After this year he l oyalH
end o( Hii-i seas,m. opiaui exph e.-i on i0,( )0-:a-al .-ast-
, 'eiiil Deloriiiler I’ark and Uu)|'lliey lo-.t a !.uin reported as , , ,, , .a.,,,
lilgli ns S.'OO.mX) on M'>nlreul'.-t ; „  , „ ofliuhle- Teh vi.- ion Is most often hlaiiied off Taeonia’s Doiii Z,annl and
triple - A Inteniatlonal I.eague ,,,,,,.,,,,1.,.. i.isslhlv a uiaiit nark- Several U.S, tele- Sh-niian .loiu-.s. Lynn Loveiigntli
Royals last year and .‘ taint to , i!,t «,! i-entre  ̂ vision a t a t 1 o 11 a bring ma)ni-jlield the ixiwerfnl Giants to two
lose a .di'eahle aiiunint iigalii this  ̂ league galiu-s to tla' Moatreal lilts, ,)of (- Pagini double and
<r,,.on. area Talk of a major league Matty Alon’.-i alngle,
What Ine- maili- a onee honnli- '’ ’b'' have talked ationt f,-„iiehi!e (or Meiilreal in the; George WIH and Art Swamoii
ful ai'rangenient eeoiionihmlb' lii* lailldlng a new s(hiiIh ecntie with (-urly 19,’iOs may have h-d to dls- gave tin* Indians (nilv- six hits, 
tohkr.hh' (or the paieiil National " ‘ 'j'hig eapaellv and a (leld enelianimeiit with t h e  minor Witt allowing (lie liefore he had
I n t r o d u c I n g
_  j b a f f s
n e w  t r a d e m a r k
M R .  P I L S E N E R
'/ / ■
- J
I.eagnt- eluh U tin- ilwhulUng ***“ * ""''h i ' V,” '*'' leagne club. And the aente
I,,.,,, well U.S ba.sebidl. lint no
A Hu off that u lut-ul^awas was,*’" " "  lj"*i'"'l .
Imniliieiit enine before the start A 5u>ntreal - Iviseil team first (it)n-r faelor. Bees got tliree run.'i all tliey
of Ibe enirent :-e:ea>n amid a l>lnyerl In Hie If. In 1R90 aial Hie Some observer.s say llu- D'Klg-.iieeded- In the sixth on Hiiee litla, 
uniiid of vague ainuaineemeiits a.s.soeluHoii witli llie DoilgersU-rs hiive rle-empha.sl/ed MoiitiOidla imlr of walks and a .saerlllee, 
iiy a iiriyale svndleati' .seeking a l>3"k to tlu> days wlien llievNn*"*bb'’"a slnee moving to Lo.il Floyd Itobheion gave tlie ,San 
Montreal franehPe In the einbryo'were In BnMiklyn, 'Ihev n.-goti- Angeles where they are elo.er lo'Dlego Padre.-i tbelr fiist rnn, and 
CenUneiilai League. » jated a working agreement wllhJlieir other Iriiile-A farm elnlis iii'a 1-1 He. In the eighth witli a
, the Royals hi 1939 and honght the St. Paul, Minn., and Sixikane.i.s o 1 o lionier, Valny Thoman’
llAUGVIN 1'IIU‘E elnli outright tlie following yeiir. Waih. Minor b-a'gne talent lias|dontde, an Intentlon.il walk and
Word eame that the Dtwlgers _ heen spii.ul latlur tliln to !.laff;Slan .lohnsoli'i; .'harp -ingle to
wen- willm-; to sell to the '.Midi- HRHT .N'l-.<lUO |i„. (lin e |eai.\« and fopie Moat- right g;ive the Pad-, :oeir winning
eale till- M o n t r e a l  ti-iiiloii.il In the .early )>.' l uiir vest -, the ie:il f.oi-, hiive lu eo .muoyed to inn in tin- laili The llabilti - got 
lli'lp-i '.vtli\ F* plOM-r-i to--ed III Rosa’-, die-.v in h-gh ,'r, tVJ.ll’.lM 1 .- f..\oiit-- „r)ep.H I ( 0 1 olheviool'. 1\ lo!- <dl I'S'll Meltii-le,
fos tne -lial pi a;-, of and n iw d, a,« ,1 hmunna • off Uutiget .ifftll.sU'x after a girutiHic Sim Un-go ..',/nlei, and u-.o
Wlien til- fVailii'.iti » IT. bal j-mil fm m.niy of the -tai.-i of ■'-.i-oii hen . - ' lelicAei-,
rhorl- to relln- with a -.trained leg inns-
‘ (m1 lui.-i ,,f |,i,|ghi,| yi|)|,e(- nronnd the cle. .‘ iwainoii gave up one lilt In 
eiist-end )iark may liaui heen an- the two Innings he worked. Tlie
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Every Day Is a Sales D a y - In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO  2 -4 4 4 5
t h e  O A lL t COL'tlEK
CLASSIFIED RATES
Engagements I Help Wanted (Female) I Board and Room I Cars And T ru cb  I Property For Sale Property For Sale
KJlEN'N-KNUtWKN — Mr. and WOMAN KOK HESOIU' HELI*. itoOM AND BOAflD FOR RUSI- 
... . j  * I , M«>-, Kifitit of fjk-mnoii- Few fiuuis lAork clail). I jve  luaiio 1066 Mttrtiis A\c.
Yaasiiit-a u» unnuunci-the engiigcnuMl 2S-40. Widow with one’ phono 1*0 2-4457. 275
for IWKC tiiUit b« of Uu-ir eule-st dauijfitir MadflliiC iWlt* coniuk-it-d. I’crmaiicnl. |------------------------------- ——-—
rere.vcd by 9:30 a.m, day of Ui Robin Knod^e.., mmi of Phone PO 2-4223. Ifi
publicaUon,
Phone PO 2-1115
Mrs. Ncllir Knodson of INmcc { ^ d y \-q o d  w m i  CIIILDRFN 
OtorKe and the lau- Mr. Knud-^jy over while mother works,;
Articles For Sale
Uodea 2-7119 «Vcn«ai Burcaal V’V' lake p la^  ŷ -e in or out. Pfwme PO 2-3052.''PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT:
Juiv 11, 1J60 at 4 p.m. in thcj 269 MultibliU electronic flash out-
Birtb. Engagmient. Marriage t^ s t  United Church, Kelowna, i c a n  be used for studio, in- 
NoUcc* and C.ird of ITianks l l i s  269, WOMAN PO WORK IN DELICA- flowing 3 extensions (co.st $8rX).t)0
per count
Coming Events
la Memouam I2c 
line, minimum SI 20 
Classified advertisenients
inserted at the rale of -k* , ..
word {x-T imertiou for or.c and THE KELOWNA REBEKAH 
two times, 2',ic per word forjBodge arc Irolding card party and! 
three, four and five consecutive!dance at tlio Women's Institute; 
times and 2c per word for six j Hall. Friday, June 17, at 8 p.m. | 
rsonsecutive insertiocs or more. Admission 60c. public welcome,; 
’ 'Proceeds towards World Eyc|
Read your advertisement the Bank. 2KI
first day it api>ears. We will not' 
be rcspon-sible for more than one 
uicorrcct insertion.
Altolinum charge for any ad- b5st7~J^n~ in d iX^  
vmisement u  30c. ; variegated shade, size 10 at
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY Strathcona beach Friday aftcr- 
D?adline 5:W p.m. day previous l^oon- Finder please phone PO 2- 
-  to publication. .4324.  ^
One insertion S1.12 per coliunn;
"  inch. 1





UNWANTED HAIRThree consecutive inscrtiojs $1.05 j per column inch.
Six consecutive inserUons $.98 Vanished away with Saca-Pelo.
iSaca-Pelo is different. It docs not 
'dis.solvc or remove hair from the 
! surface, but penetrate.^ and rc- 
Uards growth of unwanted hair.
LOR-BEER LAB. LTD.
Stc. 5, 679 Granville, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
WOMAN EXECUTIVE
Would like to locate in the 
Okanagan. U.B.C. graduate in 
Marketing and Retailing, Pub­
lic Speaking and Management. 
Considerable cxix'rience in all 
phases of above. Mainly de­
sirous of managing a ladies’ 
wear shop. Will arangc per­
sonal interview in Kelowna.
REPLY BOX 1282.
d a Il y  c o u r ie r
per column inch.
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 







•t Kelowna Service CUnlo 




rarm Etquipment and Remlre 
Reliable Mechanical Repair*
Welding — Parta ■
REASONABLE RATES 
Phone PO 2-3010
Tu.. Th. A 8a. (I
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
• EVAN’S BULLDOZINa 
- Saacmenta, loading gravel eras.
■ Winch equipped.
Phone PO2-7306 Evenings r02.772S
CLEANING SUPPUES
MIRACLEAN PROnUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Wax 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phone poplar &4315
DELIVERY SERVICE
CO&tET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phone P02-2833 
General Cartage 
n t  Leon Ave. Kelowna. B.C.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
YOUR BUST C.\R BUT 
British
Austin — Moiris — Jaguir 
Priced from $131̂ .09
Saks and Service
LADD’S of Lawreoco
new) bargain at $2tX).00. Pako 
print dryer takes up to 11x4 
print, like new S150.00. Aldis 
2 *4x2‘ 3 and 35miu slide projector, 
only S50.00. Many more photo­
graphic articles for sale, cheap. 
Cali at 4008 32nd St., or phone 
Linden 2-3633 after 5:00 p.m. 
_______  269
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC 8 
cu. ft. refrigerator $99.00; Me-, 
Larey wotxl and coal range 
$35.00; Gurney 36" electric' 
range $50.00; Kdvinator auto­
matic washer, 3 years old $159.00. 
Barr & Anderson. 269
WASHING M A^IN E ^ 'TRI- 
LIGHT, Lazyboy chair, radio- 
gramophone, writing desk, large 
dresser, 9x12 grey rug, 10 cu. ft. 
G.E. refrigerator. Apiily 2126 
i Pandosy. 269
20 YEARS IN LAYOUT, Fl'T-;FOUR -~ TIERED; F I OR- 
TING, aircraft and commercial; length nylon hoop, suitau un­
combination welding. Man 39 der full-skirted wedding dress, 
moving family to Oknnagai., Condition as new. Size 14, wash- 
wants steady work or coi^ider: able. Phone 2-3837. tf
investment. Apply Box 1230 Dajly' TYPEWRITER.
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
Courier. 269 igood condition, $40. Phone PO 2
'STEADY BABY SITTING JOBS 
[wanted by reliable high school 
S 275 Fleaso phone PO 2-7893
270
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 
DINNER PARTY? C A ll, THE 
ELDORADO ARMS P04-4126.
tf
3873 after 5 p.m. 271
Articles Wanted
.\LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DEALEEIS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
PERMANENT A L U M I N U M  
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
in beautiful lasting colors—orna­
mental iron—lifetime aluminum 
siding in color. Phone Marlow 
Hicks. PO 2-2646 or 2-6329. tf
I WANTED TO RENT OR BUY — 
Second hand potato digger.Pauline Vedall, dial PO 2-6353 'W. S. 269 Phone POrter 7-2413 or write P.O. 
Box 138, Peachland. 269GRADUATE DESIRES PosiUon 
as stenographer. Phone PO 5- 
5744. 270
WILL GIVE DAY CARE FOR 2 
young children in my own homc.|cANOE TO rW t , BUY. OR
WANTED — TRICYCLE IN good 
condition, for 5-6 year old. PO 2- 
3298. Th, S. 269
1393 Ellis St. 269
For Rent
borrow for Sea Rahgers. PO 4- 
4231. 271
MODERN SUITE, 1 BEDROOM, 
kitchenette, livingroom and bath­
room. Furnished with electric 
stove and fridge, gas heated. No 
children. Above Kelowna Optical 
1453 EUis St. Phone 2-2620 after 
6 p.m. M W S tf
1957 DODGE. DELUXE, FOUR- 
door sedan. TTwo tone, excellent 
condition. V8 motor. Reasonably 
priced. Phone 2-3153 days or 2- 
7199 evenings. 269
CCF PUBLIC MEETING—HEAR 
Arthur Turner MLA, for Van­
couver East at Canadian Legion 
Hall, Wednesday, June 22, 8 p.m.
Th, S, M, 270
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3 bedrooms,-like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046, Th, F, S, tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 1459 
Bertram St., near Safeway and 
Super Valu. Rent reasonable. 
Phone F. Fumerton PO 2-4193 or 
PO 2-2022. Sat. or If
Floor Sanders Paint Sprayers 
Roto-Tillere - ladders Hand Sanders 
B. ft B. PAINT SPOT LTD,
1477 Ellis St Phone P0^3fl3f
MOVING AND STORAGE
U. CHAPMAN ft Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Distanco Moving. Commercial and House. 
hold Storage Phone FOl-Tan
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
Representing
il. W. A. Flcury ft Associates Ltd. 
For Information 
Phone
PO I-2B01 -  ROYAL ANNE UOT'EL
Mondays after 1:00 p.m.
M-W-S
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
Surveyors
•  SubdlTisioD Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, illRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
Help Wanted (Male)
HOUSE FOR RENT — $50.00 
a month, on Lakeshore Road 
near Gyro Park. MacGillivray 
Agencies, 1487 Pandosy St., phone 
PO 2-5333. 269
5 ROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
part basement, natural gas heat, 
5 minute walk from town. Call
at 1987 Richter St. 270
SUITE — 1 BEDROOM, LIVING- 
ROOM, combined with kitchen 
and bath. Immediately. 780 Stock- 
well Ave. 270
3 BEDROOM SUITE FOR OC­
CUPANCY July 1, $85 per month. 
Phone PO 2-6059 or call 2337 
Richter St. 270
Cars And Trucks
1957 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van. Like new condition. Apply 




OLIVER OC-3 with Blade, 
Winch and Canopy. Rebuilt. 
Kelowna ftO v lC n
Special .............. .
8.ATERPILLAR D-4 w Cable 
Angle Dozer, Rear Power 
Unit, very good condition in 
Kelowna. Was ^O V IC A  
$2,750. Special .. .
JOILN DEERE 4(M1 w,8A 
Gearmatic Winch, Hydraulic 
Angle Dozer, Canopy. 30 day 
warranty. < t0 7 C A
In Kelowna - $ Z / j U
INTERNATIONAL TO-18A
w 20”  Grousers, Hydraulic 
Angle Dozer, Hystcr Winch. 
Canopy. Good ojxtraling con­
dition, in Kelowna. f t A Q r A  
Special at - ..........
DAVID BROWN Wheel Trac­
tor with Wagner Loader. Very 
good condition.
In Kelowna___
JOHN DEERE Wire Tie Baler 




PACIFIC TRACTOR &  
EQUIPMENT LTD.





BY OWNER IN 
GLENMORE
2 bedroom Iwme, L-sh»i«d dm- 
mg-livingrooni, lovely kitchen and! 
fixtures. Colored bath and vanity.; 
Broadloom In dtning-livlngroom i 
and hallway, 2 fireplaces. Drive! 
through carport. Forced air gasi 
furnace in full basement. !u)l, 
ready for landscaping.
$3,009 DOWN
For appointment to view pliooe
R. H. Harder, 2-4307
Sat., tf
Choice Lots
Build under N.H.A. this 
summer on one of these lovely 
82’ frontage lots adjacent to 
the ixvpular Glenview Heights 
Subdivision. Natural gas, 
city water, etc., all available. 
PRICE REDUCED TO 
11.700.00 E v e n
Retirement Home?
Lovely 1 bedroom bungalow 
for sale. Fully furnished, one 
block from lakeside jiark. 
neat garden, carivort, in­
sulated. workshop, natural 
gas heating and hot water. To 
close estate
JUST $3,600 CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POtdar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-3227 Frank Munson 2-3811 Peter Ratcl 2-3370
HOUSE FOR SALE 
By Owner
NEW N.H.A.
3 BEDROOIS1 HOME 





Best location, dose to beach 
and park. Lovely kitchen with 
ouilt-in oven and range. Full 
oasement, automatic gas fur­
nace. A perfect family home 
at the reasonable price of 
$13,700, terms.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate Department 
248 Bernard Ave. PO 2-5200 
Evenings




Poultry farm and hatchery established for 12 years. Owner 
retiring has in.structcd us to sell. Consists of 2 modern dwel­
lings. 2 fully cquipiicd ixniltry hhuses, each 30'xllO', 2 12x16 
brooder houses with brooders, etc., modern electric hatchery 
with 5 Jamesway electric incubators and I Jamesway Electric 
battery brooder. Situated on 31a acres of good land fenced and 
cultivated, 3 artesian wells supply excellent water under 
pressure to all buildings. There is a 3 stall garage and several 
other outbuildings. Well located on paved highway. Can bo 
handled with less than $10,000,00 and the balance on easy 
terms. Come in and see us for further particulars. M.L.S.
CITY HOME WITH FULL BASEMENT
Close in on nice corner lot, has 2 bedrooms plus extra bedroom 
in basement, comfortable livingroom. compact kitchen with 
jating area, 220 wiring, modern bathroom, laundry tubs, 
cooler, furnace, fruit room. Excellent garden and assorted fruit 
irccs. All this for only $9,950.00 full price. M.L.S.
PHONE POpIar 2-2739 517 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Plionc
A. Salloum PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
Boats And Engines
1959 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SE­
DAN, standard transmission, 






Phone P 0  5- 
269
1953 METEOR SEDAN — Radio 
and many accessories, excellent 
condition. Phone PO 5-5041.
269
BOATS FOR RENT
All powered, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 21,2 to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 
Mission Rd. — PO 2-4225
tf
THE NEWEST SENSATION IN 
boating. A 1960 Jet-Cat Catama­
ran outboard boat, priced $200.00 
below Vancouver prices. Phone 
Hyatt 2-7588 or write Mr.- A. 
Sturdy, 197 Ellis St., Penticton, 
B.C. 270
AT WINFIELD 8 ACRES HEAVY 
level land, 4 acres in bearing or­
chard the rest in hay and garden. 
With 6-room new house with two 
outbuildings, clecti-ic lights and 
phone and all under irrigation. 14 
miles from Kelowna, close to 97 
highway, niile from school. 
Price $6,300 with half cash bal­
ance at $$40.00 a month. Good 
water in well. Will consider trade 
for less acres. Phone Roger 6- 
2270. E. Freicr. __________ ^
3 YEAR OLD, FULLY MODERN 
house. Excellent location near 
Shops Capri. Newly decorated 
this spring. Seperate suite in 
basement renting for $55.00 per, 
month. Double garage. Will sell; 
very reasonable. Phone PO 2-1 
3389. 269
1959 NSU 250CC MOTORCYCLE 
— Very low mileage, as new. 
Phone PO 5-5041. 269
1952 AUSTIN SEDAN — Excellent 
condition. PO 2-4486 after 6 p.m.
269
1955 MERCURY SEDAN — A-1 
condition, must be sold by June 
25. Trade and terms. Phone 
PO 2-4886. 269
' To Place A 
Courier Want-Ad 
Phone PO 2-4445
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, STUCCO, 
cement foundation, on yt acre lot. 
Clear title, $6,000.00 cash. Apply 
808 Morrison Ave. 270
MUST BE SOLD —  OFFERS WANTED 
DELUXE NEW 3 BEDROOMS
Greatly reduced for quick sale. South end location. Features 
oak floors, bright mahogany cabinet kitchen, full high base­
ment, auto heat and hot water. Make us an offer. CALL BOB 
JOHNSTON, PO 2-2975,
TRY $2500.00 DOWN —  4 BEDROOMS
Fully modern stucco 4 bedrooms, full basement, largo living 
and dining room, spacious kitchen, hardwood floors through­
out. Lovely landscaped lot, south end location. A  wonderful 
buy. CALL ED ROSS, PO 2-355G.
2 YEAR OLD 3 BEDROOM HOME
In immaculate condition with beautifully landscaped lawn and 
garden, fully fenced. Full price $12,000.00 with $4,000.00 down. 
Balance $60.00 per month, 6% interest. CALL GEORGE 
KEMERLING, PO 2-4454,
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONE 2-2846 270
NEARLY COMPLETED 3 BED­
ROOM house, near city limits. 
Price $11,500.00 cash. Phone 
PO 2-8607 or PO 2-6588. 270
FOR LOT ON CLEMENT AVE. 
apply 755 Clement Avenue. Phone 
2-2726. 269
2 BEDROOM HOME, GOOD LO­
CATION, hot water and stove. 
Phone PO 2-7474. W. S. tf
BRAND NEW -  A SACRIFICE SALE
5 rooms, full basement, 910 sq. ft. Situated in Glenmoro, close 
to golf course and school.
FULL PRICE ONLY $11,300 WITH TERMS — M.L.S.
MacGILLiVRAY AGENCIES
1487 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-5333
Night Phones
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 George Phillipson PO 4-4437
WELDING
QEMERAL WELDING .ft REPAIIR 
OrnameDUi Iroo
KELOWNA MACHINE WOHKS Lm 
, Pbona P01-3II4*
Funeral Homes
••THE GARDEN CHAPEL*' 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors l4d.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave 
Phono PO 2-3040 
(T’ormcrly Kelowun Funeiul 
Directors)
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to bo worthy of youx 
cottfidcnco
1663 Ellia St. Phone PO 2.2201
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 14
Earn nttrnclive profits as 








2 BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE 
with carport, in Pridham Sub- 
divl.'ion. Apply 1872 Chandler Ct.
269
2 LARGE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite.-- Fridge and stove. Pri­
vate entrance. Close in. Phono 
2-7133. tf
MODERN ONE B E D R 0 0 M 
apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove. Available Immediate­
ly. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
Property For Sale 
$4 ,000 .00
I
■ r ‘: a
**¥
i t
H i i i
$75 .00  PER MONTH
DetutUftiUy iaiulucuiied corner lot. living and <llnlngnK)m eombl- 
nutioii, kitclu'o iind mwk. h bedroom;,, double pUimbinK, new 
gat (tunnee, attaebed garage. He.st location, close to lake and 
park. rU l.l, PltU 'E SKI.SOO.
A  M u ltip le  L is lin j; by
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
513 HERN A im  AVE. PHONE PO 2.3140
EVentogn Call;
Pete Allen I-II8I Hob Lrttnlc 1-1286 Austin Warren 2-1R38
3 BEDROOM UNIT, VERY 
central, occupancy July 1. Appi  ̂
Suite 1, 1826 Pandosy,
F. S,tf
4 ROOM T p AUTME^^^ RAY-, 
MOND Apts,, Pandosy St., or! 
phono PO 2-2749. No children.
270
u n f U r n  isiiED IibusiiT 6  R~ 4-
room suite for rent. Lease if de­
sired. Apply 1052 Bernard Ave.
__  271
ROOM FOR IUCN'r7~GENTLE- 
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
LARGE 3-ROOM BASEMENT i 
.suite, bathroom, private entrance. 
786 Lawson Ave. PO 2-3292. 269
5 R ()()M 'd UPI,EX W ITil BATH.
Cidl nt Raymond ApLs., or phone 
PO 2-1749. 270
M O DERN "4
mediate poii.scs.slon. reasonable 
rent. Phone PO 2-49,56. 272
VACANT FULLY FURNISHED 
suite — 1475 Rlchlcr St. Phone 
PO 2-7819. 26!)
FURNISHED LIGHT -TlOUSE- 
KEEPING room for rent. Phone 
2-7701.
FURNISHED BED "  sriT lNG  
room. Kitchen facllitle.s. Applv 
Mrs. Craze, .542 BueklancI Ave. if
bcivvN'i'bwN OFFICE ' s p a c e
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. _ M-W-S tf
Wanted To Rent
YOUNG ’ WORKING "cbupi.E  
iwi.sh 1 l)e<ln>om. furni.sbed sulti'
I with piTvide entraiiee and pri- 
Ivate liatli t)v .lulv 1. Plame I ’O 
63.54. 270
Board And Room
ROOM AND H o a r d  - a i ’ i*l y
12.5 (tlenwiKKl Ave,, or plioiii’ 
j PO 2.2.598. 272
ROOM AND BOARD ' AVAll,- 
l. ’U.E July I. Phone PO 2-67i),’
I 270
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
,in i>ri\{de |utmi'. 786 Lawon 
Ave. PO 2-;i292. 269
ORCHARD PARK
SUBDIVISION
Corner of High Road and Glenmore Drive
D O W N PER M O N T H
10% O F F if  p a id  in  f u l l  w it h in  o n e  y e a r
★  17 Acres overlooking the Valley and Golf Course 
i r  57 Lots w ith 28 just newly subdivided
tAt All Lots have 75 to 90 foot frontage
★  Prices range from $1,650 to $3,000
i r  We can arrange to have the HOME OF YOUR CHOICE,
FINANCED and BUILT TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
ii[ Schools and shopping within easy walking distance
"jAr City water, all. streets graded, gravelled and oiled
!
BE SURE AND VIEW THIS WEEKEND
C . L  M e t c a l f e  R e a l t y  L t d .
25.1 n i  K N A U I )  .W I lN T I i:
I’AII V M O U N I  III .O t’K, K F I .O W N A ,  B .(  .
FIIONF- I'O 2-4010
Property For Sale HEALTH COLUMN
MUST SELL -  5 ROOM BUNGALOW
IMMrBIATE rOSSESSION
This neat family tome has 3 bedrooms, large size kitchen with 
plenty of cupboard space. The tome is situated on m good 
street amongst new tome*. It must be sold, so try your offer. 
r t ’LL rm icE  la O N tr $ r ^ .
For aptxdntment Ut view please call
GASTON GAUCIIKR —  E»e«iags Pboiie f02-2463
4  BEDROOM HOME SOUTH SIDE
A.SKISG SBICK ONLY M.7S0
This home is in excellent coirditlon, close to schools and 
shopping, practically on bus line. There is a spacious living- 
room. airy kitchen with large eating space. The grounds are 
neatly landscaped and there is a garage, too. Good terms. 
For appointment please phone
II. DENNY — EVES. PO 2-4421
NEW LISTING A REAL CHARMER
(Hose to schools, and Is only 4 years old! It has the prettiest 
living room with raised hearth fireplace, dining ell beautifully 
appointed kitchen. 2 spacious bedrooms. In the full dry base­
ment you'll find the smartest recreation room with built-in bar, 
also there is an extra bedroom. The grounds . . . well you 
should see them . . . planters, private back garden, hard- 
topt>ed driveway. This is one of the loveliest homes I’ve ever 
listed, the terms are so good too! Only WOOO down and the full 
price is Joat flSJiOO. Allow me to show this attracUve home 
to you now. Please esU—
LOUISE BORDEN — EVES. PO 2-4715
Carruthers &  Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PO ^2127
Safe Driver 
Proper Use
errors In timing usually result! At 300 feet this cone of vision
from poor seeing habits. {widens to about 16 feet. |
While you may kwk with your) 'Hiss di>esn*t mean that you see object of main interest 
eyes, you see with your mind, nolhmg outside Uiis narrow path.; You sliouki depend upon 
Your central vision is actually!Of course you do. but you see it iiivier fringe vlskm for 
only a small cone whicti grad- j with fringe, or side vision, 
ually gets wider as the disUneej It is this side vision that 
between the eyes and the toject ally spots aipToaching 
in sight increases. such as a
K K LO W N A  D JU L T  O C N D atm . S A T.. JU N B  U . IBM  PA G B  I I
your 
steering
awl keep your central vision shift- 
usu-Ung constantly. Don’t glue your 
objects, eyes so thoroughly to the road 










Animal packs have found that 
there is safety in numbers. But 
gjfjj driving dwsn’t apply to the motorist, 
rrid  or highway, Yourself plenty of room
, For example, when you kxrk a pedestrian crossing the load. in the _
100 feet ahead of you. this central jit serves as a magnet for youri At least every two seconds 
Uision takes in only what is with-1 central vision and promptly i shift your eye.sifht. Lex* right, 
•m a narrow siwii five feet wide. I focuses your attenlion on the i left, up and down, and dm t for-
get to keep glancing in that m r  
view mirror.
Ymir eyes can help keep 
out of «  lot of trouble 
only will give them the chacl nei.
SALAD n r s
A fresh tiUip can be given to 
salads by using very young tur- 
ni{YS, broccoli and cauLUlower 
buds and fresh dandelkm kavwi.
to
notice tow most of the cars are 'b>p an.l plenty of rixim to see. 
traveling in little groups. With alli Statistics tell us that most ac- 
that roadway around them, there cidents are caused by ixxir tim- 
is plenty of room for the cars to mg—diivers don't do the right 
string out. Yet they usually i thing at the right time. And
CONTRACT BRIDGE
m i,  mmor I ' f
m r HAtF ttiUR GAftAce?/
Property For Sale
4 SUITE APARTMENT HOUSE 
in downtown Kelowna. Exception­
al buy at $19,500. Reasonable 
down payment. MacGUllvray 
Agencies, 1487 Papdosy St„ phone 
PO 2-5333. 271
Pets and Supplies
REGISTERED BASSET HOUND 
pups. Wonderful with children. 
Rosendale Kennels Reg., 3039 
Pickford Road, 'Victoria, B.C.
273
ATTRACTIVE 3 BEDROOM fam­
ily home, good location. Cash to 
5Vi'/o N.H.A. mortgage. Phone 
PO 2-4405. tf
Property Wanted
WANTED TO BUY 10-20 ACRES 
within 20 miles of Kelowna. House 
not important but water and 
power should be available. Write 
Box 1254, Daily Courier. S-275
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGlllivray, 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333. ^
Gardening and Nursery
FOR GOOD QUAUTY TOP 
soil and fill dirt, phone L. Petch 
PO 5-5074 or’ D. Petch PO 5-5271.
M, W, S. 283
Mortgages and Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston St Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
By B. JAY BECKER 





A A K J IO S  
K 9 
4 K 6  
A iA K S S
W B W  EAST
(B754
4AQJ1094S ♦ S T  
X J 7
SOUTH





West North EaM South
S ♦  Dble. Fan  4 ♦
F an  6 T
Opening lead—ace o f dla
monda.
The obvious line of play is not 
always the best one. There are 
hands where declarer must reject 
what superficially appears to be 
the only reasonable line of at­
tack, and adopt in its place a dif­
ferent method which is less ob­
vious but more promising.
For example, take this deal. 
West leads the ace and another 
diamond against the six heart 
contract. On the surface, there
seems to be nothing for declar- And if East discards a club, in
Farm Produce
WANTED — $4,000.00 FIRST
Mortgage. Repayable at $100.00, 
interest. Phone PO 2-2739 
Schellenbergs. 269
er to do but draw trumps and 
then cash the A-K of spades and 
and hope the queen falls.
As can be seen, this method
FRESH ASPARAGUS FOR Sale 
— For canning or deep freeze. 
PO 5-5421. 270
Poultry And Livestock
ANIMAL I N  
Please phone 
PO 2-4447.




CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
OPEN rr i 
6IMME ICE 
CREAM 
O R IlL  BAMS- 
BANG!
[IGANTWIN-AND, 
ANYWAY- IM  
QUTNUM BERED'J
of play would fail in the actual 
deal and South would go down 
one. East would take the setting 
trick with the queen of .spades.
But declarer has a far better 
chance of making the contract if 
he takes full advantage of the 
bidding and the early plays.
Declarer learns, after two dia­
monds and three rounds of trumps 
are played, that West started 
with three hearts and (probably) 
seven diamonds. With ten of 
West’s cards accounted for, this 
should sound an alarm to South 
that East very likely hold three 
or four spades to the queen.
Accordingly, declarer should 
organize a plan to squeeze East 
out of his apparent spade trick. 
This he docs by first cashing 
another trump to bring about 
this position:
North
♦  A K J
4LA K 32
tVfsf East
^Immaterial ♦  (j 4 2 
4 Q 1 0 9 8  
douth
♦  9763
♦  10 8
South now cashes the ten of 
hearts to put the screws on East. 
On the heart he discards the 
spade jack. East is sore put to 
find a discard.
If he discards a spade, de­
clarer cashes the two high 
spades and makes the contract
JiAMAMOOCLhONtoeA. OUEC
(N(>tJ6rmiaJSi ANt» StIPO* AT 
PtANNlNO ROCK fiAFCaJS— •" 






order to keep the spades guarded, 
declarer cashes the A-K of clubs 




- - - By Alan Mover
fiQ
(MjmrA w  noon, »«,ciuTaii»)a m  
WRCTUKrt OF HOMIRIREf,« (^HIS 
! WAyTOHOMEJWOLO’ HOJWtOWH" 
I IN CdUFORNIA.
1 WANT YOU TO 
U3AP A FEW MEM 
WITH (ZOCKST WEAtWS 
IMTO TVIAT HiSSSC 
ANP THEM BAM 
THAT BUlLPlN(3l
PICK TOUR MBM AMP HAVE 
THEM CItAWU IMTO TVffi TOOL. 
COMPARTMEMTl ItU  ClVB 
th e  SUPeBlMTENOEMTA •
A  P S W m O U T fS  lA T S ff 
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D.kll.Y CRYPTOm’OTI': -  Here's how to work It;
.\ .V Y l> I. II A A X It 
Is L O N G F i: I. 1. O tv
One letter simply .staud.s tor another In thl.s sample A Is Yised 
fi'r the Itu'ee l.’ s, X (or the two O’s, etc Single ii'Uers, u|or.tmi.lies
FOR TOMORROW
Sunday’s horoscope promisc.s 
n pleasant day if you engage in 
activities shared with family and 
friends. Where financial mntters 
are concerned, however, be care­
ful. Tendencies toward extravn- 
gnneo could result In a lot of 
headaches.
FOR THE BIRTIIDAV
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be advisable to take nd- 
vantago of alt opportunities to 
advance now, since the next two 
weeks immilse an uptrend in em­
ployment matters -- if you've 
made tile mo.st of elumees to pro­
gress since tlio first of the year. 
Remember always tiuit, no mat­
ter liow stimulntlng the planetary 
aspects, you must co-oi«rnte iu 
order to iirofit by them. Good in­
fluences in the aforementioned 
connection will have further 
boost.s iu August, October, No­
vember and February.
Happy domestie and social re- 
latioiishliis .sliould enliven most of 
tills new year in your life, but 
tile moutlis of August and No­
vember will lie espeelully inler- 
e.stlng. Ixiok for a flni' bimlnemi 
opportunity in late Deeemlier or 
early .lanuary.
A elilld bora on tills day' will 
lie unusually loyal to family and 
(rieiuls, liiit may liuve a tend­
ency to ''lioss" ilieni.
THE DAY AFTI'IH I’OMORROW
Keep a close wateli on your 
budget and eoiitrol a tendency 
III exceed tile limits you liavi- 
allowed yourself, llaiidle busine.ss 
matters yoaiself. Don't try to 
delegate |•esp̂ msll)|lltles toothers 
I.eok for good news of ii pnsonal 
nature in tlie I’ M.
will be favored in August: also 
between mid-December and early 
Jnnunry; and domestic concerns 
will be under fine auguries for 
most of the year ahead.
Ingenuity and tact with super­
iors will pay off during enrly 
October, and early February 
gives iiromise of increased per­
sonal prestige. Be careful of exr 
pendltnres, also in signing docu­
ments of any kind, during next 
March and April.
A cliild born on this day will be 






OF TRUE HOBOESlI r v
BUT, O’ COURSE. LIKE 
MOST PROUD FAMILIES.
.WE HAD ONE BLACK 
SHEEP IN TH' HERD/^
V
HE WENT T ' WORK/
r J 0
T>4SZE!
. WMAT IP1C7T 
STEPPEP IN THE > 
FIZESH c e m e n t? .
eugth and l(irmiilnin of 
letters are diflereiit.
dm words nro all hints. F.ielt day tin
t
A Crylncrani (tii'ilnlion
V N W Q 1. X I. 1. S N 1. G 1. 
X B C J N L K I) G N 1) J V
(' I. II It G 1) H H 1. (• r  V .
('rypt«ouotet I K.N’OW UN 
BHKAl) IS lU m U th D  — HFYWtX)U.
X I. H I) G I, ,
K \v s ;; I) c
wiiR'ii .sun-; M5
FOR THE lURTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
voar lioro'.eeipe ladleale;; a pro- 
laetlve year, but a great <len 
vill depn-nd on your wllllages.s to 
viuk li.iid and apua your reliitioa 
hips with ai.MH'lides l•;lln■elldi,V 
Uiitag ita- next -dx mnalla-. Where 
I I iiaiil aiiitler-, liie eoaeei aei 
mnianre and joelal artivHies
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you nrc 
intcrc.stcd in which appear 
in tho
Daily Courier





Atlii lo Your .\lhiiin 
or Send I hem lo l< rlends
All sUitl plmtiis puluistii-u in 
the (’narler are nvailidile in 
large 5x7 size Ortleis may lit 
placed Ml tim bu.tiitt-.'>s <ilfie«T
Oiilv S l.on  Fuch
I’ liix 5";, Naif* lax
nil- D M I V (O l  'R II R
No I'hone Orilrrx I’ lraa*
I'L L  p r a c t ic e  MV ACT ^  
WITH THE BEAR, AFTER I  Fiy. 
SUPPER', AND I'L L  BRING A 







NO, ROY,BUT ----------- -
THEY'Re BOTH N IC E,,. 
ESPECIALLY THE 
LITTI-G ONE WITH 
THE BIO BROWN 
;!
'o k  ■✓e a h ? a n d  w h at
m ak e s  you THINK. 
VWkS 6PEED1NG:
I
SO THIS 15 WHY THANRC TO HER, WE'RE 
VOU WANT m  . CAMPEP RIGHT NEXT TO 
TO PLAY ALONfi >  THOSE THOROUGH0REP61 




 ̂ HI.MfLVIN! k  
WHAf Akt TOU )  
'-1 IXIKG? " ■ ^
...\V ,VK
••V
- iS “ >
/  rOLlOWiNG IN \
(  MYFAHIEK'G “
'■ ^ 1  F00I5TEPSI 
V .
- .1
m- 4Nftahv«Mi ***̂ ’ atiaittxto
A  ICOkl V0l/«! GiOiNG 




7T.A4 USUAL,PAPA LEFT 
_ \  OURLUtKHDACK IN 1
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Quebec Liberal Leader 
Campaigning Feverishly
QU£B£C (GP) — Amid tbc Lesage moves about amoog a 
bustle a»d busUe of his QucbecUmail group. 
eUctioa c a m p a i g n .  jUherali He treats politics seriously and 
Leader Jean Lesage iniists <m In running bis campaign and his , 
two brief rest p e r i^  a day. iparty draws on experience gained'
For a half hour after lunch aadias a federal cabiiKt minister un-j 
a 'Slightly longer period aftcrlder former Uberal prime minis-’ 
dinner, Mr. Lesage withdraws to'ter Laurent. ’
hU hotel room, usually asking toj "Mr. St. Laurent was like a, 
h* left akme to relax and to go father to me," says Mr. Ix^age.
over notes and documents be 
plans to use in hU next speeches
Elected to the House of Com­
mons In 1945, he served as par-
When possible, he puts in a'llanicntary assistant to the mln- 
long distance call to his Quebccilster of external affairs, then as 
CJty Isome to find out bow hla parliamentary assistant to the 
four children—three boys and a lulnlster of finance, and in 1953 
girl—are getting along during his he was a(>poLated minister of 
absence and that of his attractive i northern affairs and national re- 
wife’s. [sources. He resigned to contest
■ Fighting his first provincial a Quebec leadership convention
election since he was chosen 
party leader in 1951, Mr. Lesage 
works 12 to 14 hours a day try- 
ta f to win sup|X)rt for his party 
In the June 22 election. At the 
emteet of his campaign May 8, he 
decided to meet as many people 
ax possible.
TO LITTLE GEOtrrS
mapped out a 10.000-milc 
tour of the province and launched 
Into what has become known as a 
jg^ss-roots type of campaign. He 
makes as many as a dozen 
speeches a day, some to only a 
handful of people, gathered at a 
service station, on the steps of a
incountry general store, or 
|>arish hall.
^ I s  meet-the-people drive 
seen as a deliberate attempt by 
Mr. Lesage to sell himself to the 
voters. Associates and opponents 
alike say that on the platform 
the handsome, 48-ycar-old lawyer 
unconsciously gives the impres- 
islon of stand-ofHshness. The im­
pression, say those close to him, 
vanishes amid the good humor 
that usually prevails when Mr.
after Progressive Conservatives 
were re-elect^ in the 1958 fed­
eral election. j
ABLE ORATOB »
Considered an able orator, he 
uses hand and arm gestures cf-i 
(ectively. occasionally pausing to! 
con.sult his notes. He can handle! 
a crowd and will depart from a 'j 
planned speech to elaborate on a 
topic which seems to have caught 
the fancy of his audience. | 
Mrs. Lesage follows much the* 
same program as her husband,; 
leaving him only occasionally to 
address a women’s group. | 
To keep in fighting trim, Mr.!
a I Lesage eats sparingly. He usu-.
ally skips dessert and never takes | 
is alcoholic beverages w i t h  hlsjl 
meals. j
His routine appears to work. | 
Seldom since the start of his fast- J 
moving campaign by car, plane,! 
and train has he shown any sign; 
of fatigue. j
Personal experiences on these! I 
trips have led him to make fre-|| 
quent platform references for 
better roads in the province.
Ws Either Work Or Play 
fo r  All In New Zealand
,jyELLINGTON (C P )-A  deep- 
•eated custom in New Zealand is 
ftjt the whole country to work or 
plgy at the same time. The habit 
Is - coming Increasingly under 
toe.
,V,One effect of the custom Is 
> that the entire country shuts 
down for three weeks at Christ- 
, fngs and New Year because all 
. workers insist on taking their 
vacation at the same time as 
. others.
nXhis also is responsible for a 
tight shut-down at weekends. The 
five-day week Is taken literally 
in J’ ew Zealand — people work 
only five days and on the same 
five days.
TREY ENFORCE IT
* Any attempt to extend activi­
ties to Saturday and Sunday 
Comes under strong challenge 
from employers and employees 
alike. For instance, if a sub­
urban stbre operated by an 
owner-salesman wishes to open 
Saturday mornings he comes 
under the hostility of all stores 
which employ labor.
The law prevents such a store­
keeper from o p e n i n g  outside 
Monday to Friday hours and in 
formation laid by rivals brings 
prosecutions for any who seek to 
defy the regulations.
Only a limited range of stores 
is permitted to open Saturdays 
and Sundays—chiefly small dair­
ies selling milk, ice cream, milk 
shakes and similar lines.
*In recent years, they have won 
permission to sell a limited
fCopters May Be 
Used For Logging
V A to U V E R  (C P )-A  British 
Columbia firm is considering 
plans to employ helicopters 
the lumber industry.
Jim Storlc, 46, former pilot for 
Trans-Canndn Air Lines and now 
president of Pacific Hellcopter.s 
Ltd., hopes to u.sc $300,000 twln- 
j-otor Vertol aircraft ns heavy- 
duty logging units in areas now 
in a ccess ib le  to conventional 
equipment.
■Convinced t h a t  helicopters 
would revolutlontzc trnnsiwrtn 
tlon. Mr. Storle left TCA in 1957 
Pactffc Helicopters, one of the 
largest firms of Its kind in West 
ern Canada, was founded In.st 
May with purchnso of an eight 
unit fleet from Pacific Wv.stcrn 
Airlines. It hns since ndded four 
machines for a total Investment 
of more than $000,000.
Mr. Storle spent 12 years ns 
chief pilot for TCA’.s western di­
vision after joining the company 
in 1038, then became executive 
officer of Dorvnl Air 'i'lnn.sport 
in .Montreal and served ns gen­
eral nirlliio consultant in Eastern 
Canada.
’ FAMILIAR STATtJK
The towering Stable of Liberty 
In New York harbor, a gift ol 
, thd French people, was sliipped 
nVniss tho Atlantic In 1885.
range of packaged foods and! 
other urgent needs which might 
be required on weekends as a 
result of an emergency.. But any 
extension of the list is bitterly 
opposed by stores which sell the 
items concerned on Mondays to 
Fridays.
EMERGENCIES ONLY
Even pharmacies find great 
difficulty in obtaining permission 
to open outside set hours. One 
such store is allowed to open to 
serve a wide area with emer­
gency drugs and other supplies.
Saturday opening by depart­
ment stores is unknown. Nor are 
banks, dentists, lawyers, or other 
professional offices open Satur­
days. Doctors a t t e n d  urgent 
cases, but do not open their 
rooms for normal consultations.
The whole principle has been 
attacked by numerous industrial 
and economic authorities, but| 
with little impact on opinion.
Increasing assaults continue, 1 
however. The l a t e s t  attack 
comes from H. P. Ralph, presi­
dent o f the Hutt Valley Chamber 
of Commerce.
CALLS IT  WASTE
One of the factors contribut­
ing to this wasteful condition is 
the extent to which the Monday- 
to-Friday five-day week has by 
habit and regulation become so 
rigidly part of our social and 
economic structure.”
The pattern of personal buying 
had been greatly influenced by 
these conditions. The average 
person had no opportunity for 
shopping or other buying except 
on crowded late shopping night 
on Fridays, when shops remain 
open until 9 p.rn.
Ralph said a staggered five- 
day week worked well in other 
countries and only a rigid out­




LONDON (A P )-T h e  British 
Medical Journal today reported 
the strange case of the middle- 
aged housewife who drank lots 
of tomato juice ns n pick-me- 
up when she was depressed.
The result: She turned the 
color of a ripe tomato.
Tlie woman, whoso name 
was not dl.sclo.'od, found her 
hands and feet, lier tongue and 
tho inside of her mouth nil 
turned bright tomato red.
U n d e r  a microscope licr 
blood .showed up two chemlcnls 
in roughly tljo same proiwrtloh 
that they are found in her 
favorite drink.
There was carotene, wldeh || 
gives carrots tludr color, and 
lyco|)ene, which imts the red in 
tomatoes.
'Dio woman underwent a kid­
ney operation and was told to 
lay off tho tomato juice. Now 
she’s back to her normal color.
But, tlio doctors say, she Is 
still mildly deprc.s.>iod.
Motherhood Held Heroic 
In Russia, Envoy Says
O’ri'AWA (CP)-Motherlioqd is, 
regmxled ns heroic in the Sovloti 
Union, .‘inys Amnsasp Arouliin-| 
Ian, Mo.scow's nmlMis.sndor to 
Cnn.adu. !
Addre.silng the Otlawn branch} 
. of the (Canadian Women’s l ’ res.s, 
' Club, ho mitlinert tho various or-j' 
^^ders of maternal merU In Ills) 
coujitr,v.
A  Soviot woman gets state vec- 
ognUlon wlien she glve.s blrlli to 
her fiftli rlilid. No longer a mere 
‘m o t h e r ,  she Is a "giorlmis 
mother" ami iecclvc.i n medal 
and ribbons.
t When 8l»a gclx to seven, she 
becomes a "most g l o r  I ons  
motlier" and rcccivea miollicr 
medal.
A woman with 10 clilldren li
"icclatfhW m bth vf and
Kelowna Ratepayers
T H E  D E S T IH Y  
O F  K E L O W N A  
IS  IN
Y O U R  H A N D S !
B
V
i *' '  i
s->
Wednesday, June 22 , 1960, can be a significant day in the 
history of Kelowna. The future destiny of our City's municipal 
affairs w ill be decided when you, the ratepayers, w ill cast 
your votes on BOUNDARY EXTENSION.
Your approval w ill reflect a profound faith in the realistic 
need for a greater Kelowna to accommodate its growing 
needs. . .  the same kind of faith which has helped to promote 
past civic achievements and has made Kelowna a recognized 
forward-looking and progressive city.
Here A re  the Benefits of Boundary Extension
BOUNDARY EXTENSION means the cost o f Municipal services would be
borne by the whole area involved rather than present Kelowna ratepayers alone, 
giving a broader tax basis.
BOUNDARY EXTENSION means the reduction and eventual elimination o f
a health menace for the whole area posed by poor sewer, water and drainage 
systems presently in the fringe areas.
BOUNDARY EXTENSION means a large city population attracting Com­
merce and Industry thereby increasing employment and stimulating established 
businesses.
BOUNDARY EXTENSION means that Kelowna w ill be enabled to maintain
its position as one o f  B .C .’s most well administered and soundly planned com­
munities.
BOUNDARY EXTENSION means another advance for the extended C ity
o f Kelowna similar in concept to the progressive steps planned and sanctioned 
over past years.
BOUNDARY EXTENSION means the new energy and ideas provided by
additional residents w ill be conducive to the strengthening o f civic enthusiasm and 
progress.
BOUNDARW EXTENSION means a methodical and rational approach to
providing our children (the future leaders and taxpayers o f Kelowna) with a C ity 
they can be justly proud to live in, to work in, to help expand and develop. ,
Give Kelowna Room to Grow. o  •
VOTE "YESrr
receives her medal from tlie’ 
president of tlie Supreme Soviet.}
"Kverv in n soeietv of equul 
I ight.s it Is wonderful to be a 
motlier," lie said. !
Expectant motliers reeelve 11-t 
days leave from tlu’lr jolis wltli' 
full jKiy. Citing tlie example of 
a QuelM'C woman wim made the!, 
news when slie gave birtli to lier!| 
23rd child, he said jocularly: "In ! 
a case like Itmt .she would linvt:i 
leave all tier life with full pay."!
Besides retllng maternal re ' 
cognition, Ur. Armitunian said.l 
women have equal pay and equal i 
rights in all fields o f endeavor. 
Ho B|K)ko of tlie largo number of 
women in engineering and re-! 
marked Hint Id:, wife was the 
chief engineer |ti a ceiaiiilc# L 




Polling Booth — Centennial Hall at Memorial Arena -  8 a m  to 8 p.m.
Advance I’olls MONDAY and IOIISDAY 9 a.ni. (o 5 p.m. In flic main office at CITY HALL.
T H I.S  A D V I i R T I S l iM H N r  I N S i l R I i i D  H Y  T I I U  n O f l N D A R Y  r .X T L .N S IO N  C O M M I T T R n .
